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Stocks in Nose-Dive Following
Increase in U.S. Discount Rate
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Over-
riding the President's economic
policy, the Federal Reserve
Board increased interest rates
to their highest level in 35 years
today and the stock market re-
acted by plunging.
A total of 3.94-million shares
changed hands during the first
hour the New York Stock Ex-
change was open, the largest to-
tal for an opening hour since
the exchange began listing hour-
ly transaction figures in 1933.
Some blue chip stocks fell 2 or
more points. At the end of the
first half hour , the Dow Jones
industrial average was down
14.98 to 931.12.
Boosting of the interest rates
brought an immediate rebuke
from the President.
The board announced its deci-
sion Sunday night , saying high-
er rates will help prevent infla-




— An increase in the discount
rate from 4 to 4.5 per cent , its
highest level since 1930. This is
the interest the 12 regional Fed-
BULLETIN
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. m
— President Johnson called
Chairman William McChes-
ney Martin of the Federal
Reserve Board to the LBJ
Ranch today to discuss the
economic outlook and the
board's move — deplored
by Johnson — to increase
interest rates.
Martin and three other
top government experts on
economic affairs arrived at
the ranch from Washington
about 11 a.m.
Accompanying M a r t i n
were Secretary of the Trea-
sury Henry H. Fowler, Bud-
get Director Charles L.
Schultze and Chairman
Gardner Ackley of the Coun-
cil of Economic Advisors.
eral Reserve banks charge on
loans made to member com-
mercial banks. . Any upward
movement generally spreads
throughout the entire credit
structure — applying to con-
sumers who buy houses, cars
and other goods on the install-
ment plan.
— An increase In the maxi-
mum interest banks may pay on
specified time deposits of more
than 30 days from 4.5 to 5.5 per
cent , its highest level ever. This
might tend to attract money
from other areas — the stock
market, savings and loan asso-
ciations , for example — into the
banks.
The board left unchanged the
4 per cent interest ceiling on
regular savings accounts.
The administration is power-
less to alter the actions. Al-
though board members are ap-
pointed by the President , they
compose an independent agen-
cy, subordinate to no one.
In Johnson City, Tex., Presi-
den t Johnson said: "I regret , as
do most Americans , any action
that raises the cost of credit ,
particularly for homes, schools,
hospitals and factories. "
Gemini 7 in Third
Day of 14-Day Trip
SPACE CENTER, Houston,
Tex. (AP) — Astronauts Frank
Borman and James Lovell Jr.
sped smoothly around the world
today and preparations moved
ahead at a fast rate for the at-
tempt by two manned Gemini
spacecraft to carry out the
world's first rendezvous in
space.
PREPPING FOR A RENDEZVOUS . . . Crane raises the
Gemini & spacecraft into position atop a Titan n rocket at
Cape Kennedy Sunday. Astronauts Walter Schirra and Thom-
as Stafford are scheduled to fee sent aloft into space from
Cape Kennedy a week from today for a rendezvous with
Gemini 7 with astronauts Frank Borman and James Lovell
aboard. (AP Photofax )
Paul Haney, the voice of Mis-
son Control at Houston, reported
pad crews were running 14 to
16 hours ahead of schedule in
the race to launch astronauts
"Walter Schirra Jr. and Thomas
P. Stafford in the Gemini 6
spaceship from Cape Kennedy,
Fla.
The launch Is schednled for
Dec. 13, in the ninth day of the
scheduled Gemini 7 endurance
mission, but Haney said Flight
Director Chris C. Kraft was
"looking into that eighth day
possibility."
At Cape Kennedy , however , a
space agency spokesman said
the crew was that far ahead in
only one phase of the operation
—the electrical mating of the
spacecraft to the Titan 2 booster
rocket.
A spokesman for the Martin
Co., prime rocket contractor,
said the booster phase of the
preparations was only about
four hours ahead. He added that
the possibility of a Dec. 12
launch was rather slim.
The Gemini 6 spacecra ft will
fly at 17,500 miles an hour in
pursuit of the Gemini 7. Pilots
of the two ships will attempt to
rendezvous in the skies and
score a spectacular space first
by flying in formation several
hours.
Gernini 7 began its 28th orbit
at 9:40 a.m. (EST).
As Borman and Lovell awoke
from a sound sleep, Russia was
attempting to stage its own spec-
tacular.
A Soviet space capsule hurtled
through space toward the moon
and a possible soft landing in
the Ocean of Storms about 4:50
p.m. (EST). If the mission suc-
ceeds, the instrument package
could radio back valuable inior-
mation on the lunar surface,
data essential to a manned land-
ing.
Haney reported the tracking
station at Carnarvon , Australia ,
had to call the Gernini 7 several
times before the astronauts
awakened , but that Lovell re-





VATICAN CITY (AP) - The
Vatican Ecumenical Council
gave a dec isive vote of approval
today to its final schema , on
modern world problems.
Pope Paul VI promptly ac-
cepted the document although
an unusually large number of
prelates voted against its blan-
ket condemnation of nuclear
warfare .
The fiercely contested schema
emerged from the voting with
the largest bloc of opposition
votes of any of the council's de-
crees — 251. Council spokesmen
said 2,111 prelates voted for it.
Spokesmen said the chapter
on war and peace containing the
condemnation of nuclear war-
fare had been opposed by 483
council fathers in earlier sec-
tion-by-section voting. The chap-
ter "got 1,710 favorable votes,
well above the required two-
thirds maj ority but relatively
low as council votes have gone.
Many American prelates op-
posed the ban-the-bomb tone in
the section.
Council spokesmen said an-
other kev section, of the docu-
ment , urging further birth con-
trol studies and suggesting Ro-
man Catholicism 's ban on con-
traception may no»t be final , was
approved by a vote of 2,047-155
in the section-hy-scction vote.
Excommunication
Of Luther May Be
Lifted by Catholics
VATICAN CITY (AP ) - Ro-
man Catholic circles speculated
today that the mutual lifting
of centuries-old Roman Catholic
and Orthodox excommunications
could lead to similar action to-
ward Mart in Luther.
The Vatican announced Sun-
day that the mutual  excommuni-
cations of St. Pope I^eo IX and
Patriarch Michael Caerularius
of Constnntinoucl , which led to-
the great .schi«m between Ihe
Roman Catholic and Orthodox
churches in 1054 , would be an-
nulled Tuesday in simultaneous
ceremonies in St. Peter 's Basili-
ca and Ista nbul.
Unconfirmed rumors circu-
lated here that Patriarch Athena *
goras of Constantinople might
come to Rome for the closing of
tho Vatican counci l Wednesday .
Coupled with the reports of
Atlicnngor as coming to Home;
was the ivpectilation about Mar-
tin Luther , whose criticism o£
tho Roman Catholic Church in
the Ki th cvntury led to the Prot-
ectant Re formation. A move to
rehabilitate Luther has been
urged (or some time; by a j oint
Gftrinan-Liilhernii - Catholic as-




WINONA AND VICINITY -
Fair nnd a little colder tonight
wit h a low of ia-24 , Fair to part -
ly cloudy and warmer Tuesday
with an aftcrnon high of 32-aa.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m, Sun-
day:
Maximum, 38; minimum. 31;
noon, 35; precipitation , none.
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum , 44; minimum. 24 ,




WASHINGTON UH - The Su-
preme Court refused today to
step into a dispute between Wi-
consin and Minnesot a over con-
struction of a power plant .
Wisconsin wante d the court to
block construction of the plant
on Lake St. Croix at Oak Park
Heights, Minn. The last 120
miles of the St. Croix River
form a border between the two
states and Wisconsin said the
plant would cause irreparable
harm to the river valley.
The court gave no reason as
it announced in a brief order
they would not take the case.
It noted that Chief Justice Earl
Warren , and Associate Justices
Potter Stewart and Abe Fortas
felt the court should hear argu-
ment. The order noted also that
Justice William O. Douglas took





tary of Defense Itobort S, Mc-
Namara loday ordered 14!) more
bases closed , consolidated or
substantially reduced.
McNamara told a news con-
ference tho actions , calculated
to save $410 million a year , "'will
be completed without decreasing
military effectiveness or l imit-
ing our current and future ac-
tivities in Southeast , Asia. "
Coupled with 70:i previous
base closing and cutdowns or-
dered since March lafi l , the new
moves will bring; total savings
lo $1.5 billion a year , MrNanuira
said.
The affected ba ses are loon ted
in 30 slates, the District of Co-
lumbia and 10 foreign countries.
Red China Drive
Feared in Thailand
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
Exactly a year ago, Red Chi-
na set in motion machinery for
a new "people's war" in South-
east Asia , in the style of Viet
Nam.
Today, anti-Communist lead-
ers scent danger, seeing in Pe-
king's activities a new stage in
a nibbling process by which the
Chinese may hope eventually to
dominate the whole Southeast
Asia mainland.
To these leaders, the peril
seems more acute in view of
Red China's quarrel with Mos-
cow and its setbacks elsewhere:
frustration in the India subcon-
tinent , failure of policy in Africa
and the fiasco of the Peking-ori-
ented Communist party of In-
donesia.
Apart f r o m  Viet Nam ,
Chinese communism has had
little luck in the non-Communist
Orient. Before the calamity
which befell Indonesia 's Reds
following an abortive Oct. 1
coup, there were signs they
were trying to reactivate the
Hukbalahap Communist insur-
gency in the Philippines, but
that movement, which collapsed
10 years ago, apparently has
disintegrated into squabbling





PARIS (AP ) — President
Charles de Gaulle maintained
silence today after French vot-
ers handed a stinging rebuff to
his bid for first-round victory in
the presidential election.
With a record turnout of 84.9
per cent of the voters , De
Gaulle polled only 43.96 per cent
of the vote in the first round of
voting Sunday. This forced him
into a run-off Dec. 19 with left-
winger Francois Mitterrand , the
No 2 man in the six-man race.
These were the results from
nearly 24 million valid ballots in
metropolitan France:
Charles de GauUe 10,504,007
for 43.96 per cent.
Francois Mitterrand 7,655,042
for 32.04 per cent.
Jean Lecanuet 3,770,771 for
15.78 per cent.
JeanLouis Tixier-Viganan-
cour 1,269 ,095 for 5.31 per cent.
Pierre Marcilhacy 414 ,056 for
1.73 per cent.





Denver , Colo. Ifl) — Andy
Berg, national commander of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars ,
said Sunday it is in favor of
bombing industrial sites in
North Viet Nam if that is need-
ed to win the war.
"Officially we have no stand
on any of the issues other than
winning the war itself . If to do
that we must bomb industrial
sites in North Viet. Nam or
blockade the port of Haiphong,
we are for it ," he said .
Berg was In Denver for the





TAIL OF WRECKAGE . . . Tail section
of Eastern Airlines Constellation that col-
lided in air with TWA jet liner stands in
field near Nort h Salem, N.Y., where it
crash landed Saturday night. Mangled sec-
tion of one of the plane's four engines is in
foreground. Main part of fuselage was found
in the same field. (AP Photofax )
NORTH SALEM, N.Y. (AP)
— Eastern Airlines pilot Charles
J. White apparently sacrificed
his life while helping to evacu-
ate passengers after crash-land-
ing his propeller-driven plane
following a collision Saturday
with a Trans World Airlines jet.
Three other persons lost their
lives and 50 were injured. The
two planes carried 112 persons .
Survivors and investigators
alike praised the flying skill of
White and of the TWA pilot ,
Capt. Thomas H. Carroll , who
guided his craft — minus a 30-
foot section of wing — to a safe
landing at Kennedy Internation-
al Airport.
Federal Investigators are
probing the cause of the crash.
The body of Capt. White, 42, a
World War II bomber pilot , was
found Sunday midway down the
smashed and charred cabin of
his four-engine Constellation.
Standing beside the wreckage,
Oscar Balcke, regional director
of the Federal Aviation Agency,
said: "All I can say is it is fan-
tastic that people walked away.
The pilot must have done a won-
derful job ."
The planes collided about two
miles above northeastern West-
chester County , flying at a com-
bined speed of perhaps 1,000
miles an hour. White was pi-
loting his ship on a shuttle run
from Boston to Newark , N.J.
The TWA jet was er route non-
stop to New York from San
Francisco.
Arthur D. Lewis , Eastern 's
senior vice president and gener-
al manager , issued a statement
in New York Sunday night
praising the "superb airman-
ship" of White. Lewis said
White apparentl y died while









AP NHA MAT, South Viet
Nam (AP) — A Communist reg-
iment with 50-caliber machine
guns set for a murderous cross-
fire battered an American bat-
talion Sunday in the hardest
fighting the 1st Infantry Divi-
sion has encountered in Viet
Nam.
"God, they were firing from
everywhere," one survivor re-
ported. "The 50-caliber was the
worst. But they were in trees , in
holes, everywhere. Some even
dressed like trees , and we only
knew what they were when they
fell or fired."
American casualties were
heavy. The ground troops said
they were saved from being
wiped out because U.S. Navy
and Air Force jets hammered
the Viet Cong relentlessly.
Tho full extent of Communist
casualties probably will never
be known. Division officials said
an estimated 200 or more Viet
Cong died in the fierce fighting
40 miles northwest of Saigon.
However, troops sent into tha
dense jun gle to retrieve Ameri-
can dead said they saw only 40
to 50 Viet Cong dead. This was
more dead than the Americana
suffered.
There were conflicting reports
as to whether the attacking
force included North Vietnam-
ese regulars. The Communists
were dressed in three distinct
uniforms, one of them jungle
green with steel helmets.
The only surviving officer in
BATTLE SITE . . . Mal-
tese Cross locates Ap Nha
Mat , South Viet Nam , where
elements of the U.S. 1st In-
fantry Division beat off a
fierce attack by Viet Cong
soldiers Sunday in dense
jungle growth. Both sides
suffered heavy casualties.
(AP Photofax Map)
one company was 2nd Lt. Ste-
phen A. Douglas of Columbus,
Ohio.
"The men put up one hell of a
fight ," he said. "Men assaulted
the enemy positions knowing
they would die. More died
trying to save wounded buddies.
There were too many acts of
heroism to say any one man
was a hero."
Viet Cong assault waves at
one point forced one group of
Americans to abandon their
wounded buddies. The troops
organized a larger force and
battled their way bnck in to get
their bleeding men out.
One American lay wounded
all night among the bodies of his
comrades while the Viet Cong
picked over the battlefield ,
stripped dead Americans of
their weapons and ammunition
and took away rlcad Commu-
nists and their weapons.
The American battalion was
the same unit  that fought tho
Big Red One 's previous blood-
iest engagement, at Bnu Bung
about 7 miles to the east. A few
miles to the north is the IWi-
chelin rubbe r plantation where
the South Vietnamese 7th Regi-





4-H Club , Minne-
iska 2
Edwin A. Brown 5
Total to Date $1,096
Goodfellows
Contributions
MOURNS SLAIN BUDDIES ...__ . A young soldier of Ilia
First Infantry Division kneels beside bodies of two of his
buddies who were killed hy Viet. COII R crossfire In n blood y
battle Sunday at Ap Nha Mat , 40 miles northwest of Saigon
in South Viet Nam , (AP Photofax by radio from Saigon)
ONI-', WHO SURVIVED . . . American soldier gives n
drink of wafer lo member of the First Infantry Division
today after he was found wounded on the battlefield at. Ap
Nha Mat where murderous crossfire batt ered the U.S. forces
Sunday. (AP Phot ofax by radio from Saigon)
H <rk SHOPPING
U O DAYS LEFT
CHRIS TMAS SEALS t ightTB and




! How important are you—thai
Is , what is the value ol the spot
you fill in the daily walk of j
I life? You may be better able to j
j evaluate this after today 's !
"Something to Live By " col-
umn.
I I suspect if all the beasts of
i burde n were to be lined up and j
' we were to pick the most val- !
1 uable animal , looks would enter
in. The appealing lines of a
i sleak horse compared to the
i bulky , awkward silhouette of
the camel , for example , might ;
cause us to determine the horse
I the most valuable. But what we
! would mean is, it's both useful
I and pleasant to look upon ahd
I we prefer the like of th is beast
to be in a sense, of the most
importance to mankind. How-
ever , the decision would only be
a proper one when we consider
what it is we intend the best to j
: do. |
I
IN SOME part s of the world
the camel is by far the most
valuable. Now let's turn our in-
terest to men and our evalua-
tion of the lot each fills in his
function upon this ever-chang-
ing sphere called the world. Too
often we score the value of the
person by his looks, personality,
and prestige. But there is more,
and evaluation again is a relat-
ed thing. Ability (all things be-
ing equal) is a very important
factor in the measuring of the
part one fills in life.
Each of us that enjoys a nor-
mal function in life has certain -
abilities , and if enlarged upon.
?hrr pn>i»nc »« our position 1
life By M triple companion , let *
: lake muifhrr look nl t he  camel
In A sense , no ' s - n . cnnlfinkc-rou <!
boast Mr moves only about
| three mile* nn hour, and when
hired , refuses tn move at nil
/ Vet this cr i t ter  is most va luable
( in  (he hot desserts of Northern( Africa and Arahimnrl the cold
! deserts of Control Asia. It can
carry 500 or 600 lbs., live or
J thorny plants , and go for long
( periods without water. Its f eet
[ are broad , allowing it footing
! where a horse couldn 't go. This
uncomely creature would prove
a beautiful sight to a weary1 traveler of desert lands because
J of its unusual ability to fulfill; its tasks as a beast of burden in
its own locale.
PEOPLE SHOULD he evaluat-
ed , not in the sense that one is
professional and the other a
laborer , but rather , according
to the manner in which one
utilizes his or her abilities. If
we all had the ability to do re-
search , there would be no one
developing the ability to utilize
our findings. So, enlarge on
what you are best able to do,
remembering that chancse are
your task is important or else
no one would pay you to per-
form it. ("Iain the rifhl nersnee-
tive on this , and very likely
you will soon be on the road to
greater things. Neglect your
ability, and much of its value
will soon be lost.
How about it? How valuable
is the spot you fill in this walk
of life? ¦
NO COMMUNICATION
WICHITA , Kan . (AP) -
Wichita Mayor William Tarrant
chose communications as his
topic for a talk to a state meet-
ing of city officials.
When he began to speak the




Big Battle May Be Shaping Up
SAIGON. South Viet Nam
( A P I  — Four North Vietnamese
regiments have moved to within
PO miles of Saigon as Commu- j
mst strength in South Viet Nam '
reached a record hi p,h. informed
mil i tary sources report.
ln all , nine North Vietnamese ,
regular regiments have been j
confirmed as prcsenl in South
Viet Nam. two more than re-
porter! earlier.
Intelligence estimate.1! say (he
northern units total about M.000
men "V iet Conp strength is giv-
en at about 234.000 full-time
puerrillas.
Tbe invasion by North Viet ¦
Nam — and officials here call it ]
just that  — began slowly earlier ]
thi * year The present level of ;
infiltration runs in excess of!
about a regiment a month. The '
ligurc i.s expected to double
soon to 4 ,500 a month.
The fonr highly mobile regl- j
ments . whose positions can and |
do change overnight , are ranged I
in a fan from northwest of the |
capital near the Cambodian bor- ]
der in Tay Ninh Province ]
through Binri Long to the east- )
ern edge of Long Khanh Prov- ]
ince
Although no one expects an ;
all-out assault on Saigon , the
sudden strengthening of Com-
munist forces , in what ha.s long
been Viet Cong-dominated terri-
tory , certainly will mean hitter
fighting for trie U.S. 1st Infan t ry
Division and Vietnamese units
nort h of Saigon.
A South Vietnamese regiment
was destroyed I n vicious !
fighting 35 miles north of Saigon
last week.
As the invasion steps np ,
more information on North Viet-
namese movements comes from '
defectors and prisoners .
The five and possibly six regi-
ments operatin g in the central
highlands are supplied by two
recently completed roads and :
by air , via Cambodia. A dirt J
airfield is about four miles in- !
side Cambodia , northwest of
Pleiku . the Vietnamese High-
land Corps headquarters.
Three of the regiments there
are from the North Vietnamese
325th Division , which formerly
had its headquarters in northern
Cambodia near the Laotian
frontier . Now its headquarters
in west of Kontum City in South
Viet Nam , about 260 miles north
of Saigon .
The division brought 1n an j
estimated total of 25,000 tons of j
supplies before* it opened its
campaign for control of the
highlands. Its headquarters Is
large , highly mobile nnd In-
cludes more than 1 ,000 men and '
a radio network. j
A key factor about the north- ;
ern regiments , whi ch number
from 2,000 to 2,500 men each , is ¦
that  they are fighting units with ;
! a minimum of personnel who do !
not carry guns into action. i
Prisoners from the division ]
have said they moved by truck -
'¦• from Cambodia into the Ia |1 Drang Valley area for the re- j
cent battle with the U.S. 1st Ca- ]
valry. Some had Cambodian
money, and most described
their life as pleasant across the
i border.
Diplomatic sources say use of
Cambodian territory by the
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong does not necessarily imply
collusion with the Cambodian
government. On the contrary ,
many believe , Prince Sihanouk ,
the Cambodian head of state , is
powerless to act short of enter-
ing the war.
The North Vietnamese , units
do not depend on the country-
side or captured weapons for
their supplies and arms. They
are outfitted and well supplied
with the latest Communist-bloc
weapons, mostly made in Red
China.
Generally, the moral e of the
North Vietnamese troops is con-
sidered good, their discipline
and dedication excellent.
 Desp ite what on« military
 source called a thousand reports
of Chinese Communists opera- ting in South Viet Nam , there is
no proof of this , according to
 military circles.
 The North Vietnamese and
j Viet Cong share a historic aver-¦ sion to the Chinese and have
I developed tactics so good they
] may believ e foreign advisers
 would be superfluous.
All the North Vietnamese
troops are north of Saigon and
have yet to appear in the fertile
Mekong delta. No American
; troops are in the delta. This
suggests that the North Viet-
namese regulars are under or-
ders to concentrate on the de-
struction of American units.
Only 60 Miles From Saigon
^̂ . L  ̂_ma_. _ âs_. I tmaa I \mrn_. _ 0m_. 
^̂ ^
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Wine House In Bluff Siding
The WINE HOUSE
"An Exclusive Drive-In Dispensary "
ST. PAUL (AP ) — Northland
; Ski Manufacturing Co.. St. Paul ,: is being sold to Larson Boat
Works , Inc , Little Falls, Minn.
Ambrose Lund , Northland
treasurer , said the Larson firm
had made an offer and it was
accepted. The amount of money







Cut the college problem
down to size
It 's too big, too important to let slide.
The problem : Colleges are facing greatly increased
enrollments every year.
But they may not be able to afford the facilities,
equipment and qualified teachers to train these poten-
tial leaders.
That makes it our problem.
We urgently need leaders to pjan wise use of our
national resources, manpower and human skills.
A loss in leadership would be a threat to oureconomy.
It would affect jobs, opportunities , living standards.
Keep our leaders coming, by help ing colleges meet
the cost of educating them. Give to the college of your
choice.
College is America's best friend
Published at i public tervle» In cooperation wl* The Advertising ¦<***».
Council , the Council for Financ ial Aid to Education and the t_w5_\
Newspaper Advertising Executive s Association. ¦SBf
Jury Hearing
$35,000 Suit
Walter C, Hoppe told the story
this mornin g in District Court
of an accident which inflicted
whiplash injuries on his neck
I xk years ago, but his attorney
has warned the jury to expect
conflicting testimony from the
defendant's side.
Hoppe , 68. 1851 Gilmore Ave.,
told the story of the "rear-end"
collision which injured him
April 7. 1964. a( 2nd and Cen-
ter streets to a jury which had
just been picked this morning
to hear his case.
ATTORNEY Duane M. Peter-
son , representing Hoppe. esti-
m ated just compensation for his
client's injuries at $35,000 in a
written complaint filed last win-
ter.
Defendant in the case is N.
A. Roverud Co., 21 Liberty St.,
which owned the station wagon
that struck Hoppe's car. Attorn-
ey William M. Hull £epresents
the company. " . f,n " '
The plaintiff described his
health prior to the accident.
Over the years , he had had op-
erations for appendicitis, ulcers,
gall bladder and hernia condi-
tions. Heart trouble began in
1954, and he had a mild case of
arthritis prior to the a ccident ,
Hoppe told the court.
He received a "whiplash"
neck injury in an accident in
I960, Hoppe said; but this trou-
ble had been cleared up by the
time of the 1964 mishap.
HOPPE SAID that le was
driving west on 2nd Street be-
hind two pickup trucks April
7, 1964, when the first truck
stopped at Center Street, signal-
ing a left turn . Hoppe said that
he stopped about 15 feet behind
the second truck after looking in
his rear-view mirror to see if
anyone was following.
,No one was close behind him ,
the plaintiff testified.
Just as he was about to move
forward again , Hoppe s-aid, he
was struck from behind. The
impact first whipped his head
and shoulders back across the
rear of the driver 's seat , then
Hoppe snapped forward again.
His glasses landed on the
shelf behind the back seat ,
Hoppe said. He was dizzied by
the collision , the plaintiff told
the court; but he recalled the
driver of the other car , a sta-
tion wagon, telling him , "I just
wasn't looking, that's all ."
Peterson introduced in evi-
dence repair bills on Hoppe's
car totaling $199.05.
THE PLAINTIFF testified
that he underwent treatments
both in Winona and at the Mayo
Clinic for more than a year aft-
er the accident. He still occa-
sionally wears a neck brace
(which he put on for the jury
to see), Hoppe said.
The plaintiff testified that he
takes pain pills which keep his
headaches and neck pains sub-
stantially under control . He had
an adverse reaction to the pain
pills at first , but now he takes
an "antidote" to counteract
this, Hoppe told the court.
Finally, Hoppe demonstrated
for the jury how he can just
turn his head slightly to the left
but has roughly half of normal
movement to the right. He can
force his head farther around,
Hoppe said; but the pain with
this movement, is terrific, he
explained.
Judge Arnold Hatfield recess-
ed the trial for lunch with At-
torney Hull ready to begin
cross-examination of Hoppe.
Jurors are : George Bills-
kemper, Ray Brugger , David
Polema , Mrs. Earl F. Berger ,
Raymond A. Knopf , Harry
Foust , Bert Gile , Mrs. William
J. Wiech , Mrs. Lillian R.
Woods, Mrs. Vernon Flint , Mrs.
Richard D. Braithwaite and
Alex Lurkowski.
ARCADIA ANNIVERSARY
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) -
Clifford E. Throndsen, manager
of Fullerton Lumber Yard here ,
was presented with an engraved
wristwatch for 25 years of ser-
vice to the company. Presenta-
tion was m ade by James G.
Fullerton , Minneapol is, president
of the chain . Throndsen , origi-
nally from Canby, Minn., joined
the firm Jan. 1, HMO. He started
as a yard man , piling lumber ,
hauling coal and delivering
materials. He was made man-
ager of the yard in December
1942.
Arcadia Projects
To Meet Dec. 13
ARCADIA. Wis. (Special ) -
The annua ' meeting of Arcadia
Projects. Inc. will be Dec. 13
at 8 p.m. in the Willie Wired-
hand room in Trempealeau Elec-
tric Co-op building.
Three directors will be elect-
ed for three years to succeed
Nic Jensen Harry Trowbridge
and Harold Maloney . whose
terms expire. Jensen is board
president .
Arcadia Projects , Inc. , was or-
ganized in 1955 by a group of
local citizens. In 1956 they con-
structed a factory and leased
it to Abel & Bach , a Milwaukee
firm , which operated it as Ar-
cadia Industries. Inc., Cabinets
for record players and other
items were made.
In May 19t>3 the firm became
a subsidiary of Walco American
Corp of New York City. Last
Feb. 1 Arcadia Industries was
purchased by Daniel J .  Smith,
Arcadia , who1 had been manager,
and William Schroeder. Chicago,
who are operating as Arcadia
Manufacturing Co.
Arcadia Manufacturing has a
15-year lease on the real estate,
wdth option to buy at the end
of the lease period. Total pro-
duction at the factory is at an
all-time hipli , with 304 employes
on the payroll. The 10-month
payrol l from Feb. 1 to Dec. 1
ivas $602,000.
The Arcadia Projects clinic
account alj o will be reviewed
at the meeting
-̂*m"~Y__— Ragular Meettrtpi
_4f f̂t____j J / ^̂ k '*' ••"* •,r<* Mondayi—8:0O p.m.
K>r ŵJ Social Nighlt — Other MoiidAyi
INDEP ENDEN T ORDER OF ODDFELLOWS
Milfon Knutson , N.G. |
Warm Week Seen
The good \voalhcr winch pre-
vailed in Winona over Ihe week-
end with generally fair  sides
and mild temperatures is pre-
dicted for most of the week.
Little or no preci pitation and
temperatures 12 to 16 degrees
above normal is the forecast for
Winona nnd vicini ty  through
Saturday, according to the ex-
tended forecast.
NQKMAI. daytime liitfhs for
I his tim< ' of the year arc 211 .'11
and night t ime lows !l- I T>. Mild
most of the period but slightly
cooler near the end of tbe week ,
said the weatherman.
Fair nnd a little cooler is Ihe
prediction for tonight when
temperatures will drop lo be-
tween IH and 24 . Fnir li> partly
cloudy and winner is the word
for Tuesday when a high of :i2
lo :ill may be expected.
The Wednesday outlook is foi
mild and litt le or no preci pita
t ion.
Winona enjoyed a p leasant
weekend as far  as weather con-
ditions prevailed. High Satur-
day afterno on was :ill ;wd on
.Sunday the thermometer not up
to 44. Low Sunday morning was
31 and this morning 21 Al noon
today the rending was _H.
THIS contrasts with » high of
25 a year ago today and a low
of 0. On thai  day an inch ol
snow lay on the ground. All-
tiin< " high for Dec. fi was !i!i in
l!i;i! l and the low !l in 111112.
MeJin for Ihe past 24 l imns was
:il Normal for th is  t im e nl Ihe
yea r is 24.
N orthern Minnesota shivered
in near-zero tcn iperaluri 's wi th
Internati onal Kails havin g a
low of 2 ami item id ji :i, II was
14 ut Il ihbing and l.r> nl Duluth.
Rochester posted a morning
tow of 21 after a Sunday high of
.'III ;uid Ln drosse hud teniporii-
liu rs ol 24 and 44 for the same
Union.
The sky was cloudy lo clear
arrow the slide but nowhere
was any prec ipi ta t ion  reported.
Windy and cold weather was
the lot 'of mo.sl WISCONSIN res-
idents today, hut  the Weather
bureau held out hopes tor a
warming trend Tuesday.
'The skies W «TC mostly cloudy
over the north and fair  l o  part -
ly cloudy in t h e  south Sunday.
A l i t t le  scattered light snow fell
[in northern sections during the
dy a and night .
Park Kails reported about
one-half inch ot new snow and
now has 12 inches on the
ground. The Superior area had
I nhout oiie-lculli inch ol new
j .snow and now has l!> inches on
'the  ground.
Till: 1111,11 KM tcin|> ,Tuluiv
reported in Ihe state Sunday
was 47 decrees in the Heloil-
. Kockfor d area. Other highs
were. Madison , Lone Itock and
j Kneine 4(i , l lurlington 4!i , (ireen
' liuy 4;t , Kmi Claire 4(1, Wausau
lilt . Park Kails :i!> and Duluth-
Su perior X I
The ovoniiglit low was ):i de-
grees in the Superior area. Oil i-
er lows were Kuu Cla ire 21) ,
1'iii k Kails 21 , Madison 27, Lone
Hock 2:t , Itnc ine 25 , Hockford-
Iteloit , (ireen Hay and Milwau-
kee 27
Til l ;  I IKi l lLST tempvi uli ire
in the n ; i t i <m .Sunday wa s '.HI at
San Diego , Cul l f .  The lovv read
in^ today was 2 nlmve at Inte r-




Two minor injuries and $575
damage resulted from two traf-
fic accidents Sunday and early
today on Winona streets, accord-
ing to police reports.
Daniel A. Ferch, 23. Albert
Lea , Minn., was bruised when
he fel l asleep while driving east
on Gilmore Avenue today at
1:28 a.m. and smashed into a
telephone pole at the south curb
of the avenue, he told police.
Damage to the front of his
car was estimated at $300, and
there was about $25 damage to
the pole, which is located in
front of 1927 Gilmore Avenue.





Deaths .. 6 1
Avccidents .. 425 440
Injuries . . .. 178 168
Property
Damage $17fi ,009 $97,386
Patricia R . Thrune , 35, 302
W. 4th St., was driving north
on Highway 43 Sunday at 2:30
p.m. when her car was struck
from the rear by a car driven
north by Wilbur L. Steffen . Cale-
donia , Minn., according to a
police report.
Miss Thrune told police that
she had slowed for the high-
way's intersection with U.S. 61-
14 while the light was green
and stopped when the light
turned yellow. The accident fol-
lowed immediately, and Miss
Thrune complained of pain aft-
erward.
Damage was $150 to the rear
of the Thrune car and $100 to
the right front of the Steffen
vehicle. Patrolman Roy J.
Nelson investigated.
Flood Dike Building Continues
Aided by favoring fall weath-
er , construction crews are con-
tinuing to work on new perma-
nent levees at Prairie Island
this week.
One dike section , that from
Dam 5A to the Latsch Prairie
Island Park deer park , is vir-
tually complete . Earth moving
vehicles now are hauling fill to
the southeastern reaches of the
island front ing on Crooked
Slough.
THE EXISTING dike along
Crooked Slough , built for emer-
gency purposes last spring, is
being rebuilt, lt is excavated to
the former roadway, which was
covered last spring by a dozen
feet of earth. The bituminous
material is then pulverized and
put back into the permanent
dike structure. Engineers said
the bituminous material must
be removed so that upper parts
of the earth dike can fuse with
the base.
Additional concrete work will
be done at the Prairie Island
flood gate which is expected to
withstand an 8-foot head. Cor-
rugated metal tubing will be
placed at each end of the pres-
ent gate tunnel, extending the
passage about 80 feet on the
river side and 70 feet on the
landward side. The extensions
will be embedded in concrete.
These extensions will allow
for increased width of the dike
and will permit the present
structure to be used instead of
being replaced.
FINAL LOCATIONS of a dike
portion that will protect homes
on the island are still being plot-
ted. Engineers said this part of
the work probably will be finish-
ed next spring. Meanwhile, the
temporary dike from the is-
land deer park to the comer of
Crooked Slough will stay in
place.
Some work on outfalls empty-
ing into Crooked Slough from
the Chicago and North Western
fr eight yards will continue
through the winter.
All work on this portion of
the flood control system is part
of Phase I of the overall plan.
Pliase II still has not been fully
planned since locations of east
end dikes have not yet been
fixed by the Army Corps of En-
gineers.
PHASE I of the project will
be completed next fall , engi-
neers said. According to pres-
ent expectations, bids for Phase
II will be sought next year.
Park Construction Co.. Minne-
apolis, is prime contractor for
Phase I. Overseeing the work
are Arthur Johnson and Uno
Saari , Corps engineers, and
Donald Ward , inspector for the
corps.
NEW AND OLD . . .  Earth mover travels on new per-
manent levee at Prairie Island. At right is portion of tempor-
ary dike at the deer park. The new dike is several feet higher.
At this point the permanent levee will  jo e, toward Straight
Slough to embrace a dozen parcels of private property .
FLOOD GATE . . . Coffer dams and well points keep
water away from opening of the Prairie Island flood gate.
Normal water line is visible on concrete at center. Additional
concrete and corrugated metal pipe will lengthen the tunnel
about 150 feet so dike can be widened. Here sections of th«
metal pipe are lowered into place for assembly and installa-
tion. (Daily News photos)
No Opposition
in Goodview
The annual Goodview village
election will be held Tuesday at
Goodview fire station , with polls
open from 7 a.m. to 8 p .m.
Rex A. Johnson , mayor, seeks
re-election to a two-year term.
Gerald Feils and Charles Smith
are candidates for three-year
terms as trust ees. Feils is seek-
ing re-election. Smith , who is
filling a vacancy on council by
appointment , -will seek his first
elected term .
Mo candidates have opposi-
tion .
The office of constabl e is be-
ing discontinued this year by
ordinance passed by the coun-
cil . The term of George Koh-
ner , one of the two current con-
stables, expires at the end of
this year. The council hires a
marshal.
No one filed for justice of




ROCHESTER, Minn. - Dairy-
producers and processors from
eight Southeastern Minnesota
counties convene here Wednes-
day for the annual business
meeting of American Dairy As-
sociation ( ADA ) Region 10(1.
The .session, to begin at p.m.
in Ihe Kahler Hotel , is open to
all persons interested in the
dairy industry of Dodge, Fill-
more , Houston , Mower , Olm-
ste'd , Goodhue , Wabasha , and
Winona counties
Regional officers including
a director and a l t e rna t e  to the
ADA of Mini-sol a stal*' board of
directors wil l  be elected.
National ,  state and regional
dairy  promotion plans for the
coming yc:ir wil l  he previewed.
What slops should be taken
to achieve full , o<|iinl and total
f inancia l  p articipation in ADA by
dairy farmers and uniform co-
operation from all da i ry  p lant
managers , operators and owners
al.so will  ho discussed.
ADA s programs ( if  da i ry  ad-
vertising, i i icrcliniidi .si i ig,  re
sea cell and public r e lations arc
financed liy n v o l u n t a r y  "set-
a.side" of two cents per hun-
dred weigh! of milk as it is mar-
keted by dairy farmers .
Virgi l  Grover of Preston , ADA
Region 10 chairman , wil l  pre
wide
I' riiiei 'N. s Kay of Hie Mi lky
Way X I I .  Mary Ann Tilrud ol




RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
—A car and wagon pulling a
load of corn were involved in a
rear-end collision one-half block
south of the Hart store on High-
way 43 at 5:05 p.m. Saturday.
Drivers were slightly injured .
Richard DeBoer, 15, driving a
tractor pulling a wagon with 65
bushels 'of corn , was en route to
the Orville Luedtke farm , where
he stays. When he was within
a half-block of the driveway to
the Luedtke place, he was hit
in the rear by Gay le Rasmus-
sen, about 13, Rushford , who
was on his way home from work
at Winona. Both vehicles were
traveling south.
Rasmusfien said he didn 't see
the wagon and tractor. The
wagon was pushed forward an
estimated 20-:m feet . It split in-
to two parts and went into the
ditch on the  right side. The corn
was scattered over a wide area.
The tractor veered left and
turned upside down on the high-
way. Richard was thrown into
the ditch on the left side of the
road.
Richard ' s only app arent injury
was a skinned hip . RasmiiKsen ,
whose I !I50 model cur was
wrecked , received a black eye
and small cuts around the
mouth.
Luedtke , who owned the trac-
tor and wagon , was working in
the  field and discovered the
wreckage as he came in. The




MONDOVI , Wis . (Special) —
The residence on the James
Cook farm , Town of Mondovi,
about four miles south of tha
city, and all its contents wer«
destroyed by fire Sunday night.
No one was at home . An un-
identifie d youth stopped at th«
neighboring William Cook farm
and reported seeing flames.
Mrs. Cook, aunt of Jack Cook,
who lived on the place with his
family ,  turned in the alarm to
the Mondovi fire department at
10:.'i0 p.m.
The fire was too far advanced
to save a thin g.  An attempt was
made by .Jack Cook and others
to remove a desk with papers ,
but without, success.
.lack' s wife was at Buffalo
Memorial Hospital , where their
second child had been born.
.Lick and l l i u i r  younger child
were staying;  wi th  his mother-
in- law , Mrs . Doroth y Jardine,
l i t  I.  The older child had swal-
lowed an earr ing and J ack had
t a k e n  her to the hospital , too ,
and just returned to Ihe .lardine
home when be received the
call
A high wind hampe red fire
fighters  hut  no other buildings
were damaged. The volunteers
stayed al the scene u n t i l  Ii a.m.
and .lames Cook stayed until
!>:• ! ;> a in. He lives III town as
Jack , his sou. nins Hie farm.
Kighl  loads of water  were haul-
ed by milk ( rucks to ( l ie  scene
( ' .in.se ol Ihe bla/e is not
known Im! I I i i i a v  l i a \ < -  started
Hi wir ing,  Jack said,  because a
(rni isfomier  was  blown out .
Flumes appeared to have start-
ed m the nort h part near the
k i l e l i e i i  ot the  f rame building.
Cook said he has som e iusur-
11111- 1-
IN  T K A I M M .  ( O l  ItSI
KTTHICK . Wis i Spcei ah -
Haul Twesme . sou ol Mr and
Mrs N ( ' Twe - .i ue . w i l l  lie
/ J i 'opnrliM' of ii i 'o;i:,l te Coast
store al Spcmci lowa begin-
ning Jan.  in l i t -  pres-. ' i i l lv  is
t a k i n g  a (our month  ( r a i n i n g
course mil ler  the  direel loll of
his la ther  III law , l\<l| ', .«i' Sers-
l i i i id ,  at Newton , lowa
DAKOTA. Minn. (Special)
— There are no short cuts
to the main part of Dakota
from the southwest or serv-
ice road section of town nor
from any other area.
Interstate 90 has been
fenced in , although school
children and fishermen may
have sung "Don 't Fence Me
In. "
But a highway fence
doesn 't stop bullets. One
entered the front porch of
the Mrs. Howard Bearwald
residence recentl y from the
service road area.
Parishioners of Holy Cross
parish , checking basement
windows for winterizing,
found a bullet had pierced a
window on the south side of
the boiler room adjacent to
the fuel barrel . The bullet
hole was found following the
deer hun t ing  season. Fre-
quentl y children use the
church yard for Saturday
and after  school play.
DakoWFenced Out '





Mrs. Luella Hoggs , who re-
ceived mul t ip le I nictiires and
other injuries Friday in a grade
crossing accident , continues in
.satisfactory condit ion , according
to Communi ty  Memorial  Hospi-
tal  sources.
She was  injured in Ihe crash
tha t  killed her sister . Mrs An-
' gelinc Holmgren. Their car was
struck bv the ca.s lboiind Mil-
waukee l l i a w a l l i a  al Minn esota
SI reel , about '.'.. I ;'> p.m Friday.
Mrs . H<'ggs has been employ
ed as nn uiile id the I' wul Will -
kins Memorial  Home
Police said loday they are
awai t ing  a report on readings
from a healed record ing device
in the  t rain locomotive . The¦ unit , similar In ( hos e used in
commercial  a i rplanes , was to
have been examined l iy  railroad
Officials in Mi lwaukee  It pro
vides a runn ing  record of dala
' including, speeds at all points ,
'starts and  slops.
No Inductions
Dec. 23-26
WASHING-TON (AP ) - Tele-
grams have been sent state Se-
lective Service directors advis-
ing them that inductions of draf-
tees by the Army will be sus-
pended from Dec. 23 until after
Dec. 26, a spokesman said to-
day.
The action Friday followed
announcement earlier that day
by the Continental Army Com-
mand at Ft. Monroe , Va. that
dra ftees would not be 'sent from
induction centers to reception
centers between Dec. 22 and 27.
The Selective Service spokes-
man said the telegrams were
sent so late Friday that they
may not have reached state di-
rectors in time for word to be




LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — A La Crescent man was
injured in a 16-foot fall on the
new Interstate 9Q bridge under
construction south of Dresbaeh
this morning.
William Buelow was placing
reinforcing in a steel beam
when the accident happened at
10:30, the office said. Tie land-
ed on the concrete foundation ,
He was conscious when taken to
Lutheran Hospital , ha Crosse,
and was still being examined at
noon.
Project contractor i.-s Allie d




Michael ,1 Dougherty. _ 1 , St,
Mary 's College , pleaded not
guilty today in munici pal court
to a speeding charge; and Ed-
win F. Wichelmnn , 502'. ~_ E. 3rd
St. pleaded gui l ty  lo driving
with no valid driver 's l icense.
Dougherty pleaded not gui l ty
to a charg e of speeding 4'.!
m.p. h - in H :i<> zone on West
Broadway lit (Jriuid Street ( ra-
dar I Frida y al S: 40 |).m. Ho
posted $M hail se! by Judge
Join) I) . Mi '< ! i l l -
Judge Met Ji l l  set t r ial for
Thiir.Hdnv nl »::i (l a.in
Wicheiimm pleaded gui l ty  lo a
charge of (h iv ing with no valid
driver 's license id an unspeci-
fied location loday at V.-IM a.m.
He paid n M-r» 'hie Imposed by
J udge Mc t il l l  ns th e n l tcrnnl ivo
to five days in jail .
L_A CRESCENT , Minn . ( Spe-
cial )—Electors of a La Crescent
school district wi ll  vote Tuesday
on whether to sell a S45O.0O0
bond issue for an addition to
the schools. Tolls will  be open
from 11 a.m. to fi p.m. at the
public elementary school. Bro-
chures on the project have been
dist ributed to all taxpayers.





Up to $150 may have been
taken from two washing ma-
chines broken into Sunday night
in a men's residence hall at
Winona State College, Police
Chief James W. McCabe re-
ported today .
Mrs. Fae Griffith , dormitory
director , told police today at 4
a.m. that as much as $150 may
have been in the coin boxes of
the machines in Prentiss Hall.
However, she could not say for
sure how much money was tak-
en.
Police are investigating the
theft .
A. doctor 's satchel reported
stolen Thursday was recovered
ove r the weekend with nothing
missing from it , Chief McCabe
said, A satchel owned by Dr. '
Robert B. Tweedy was found :
apparently untouched in some
bushes in Le\ee Park. \
The satchel had contained a
stethoscope, b l o o d  pressure
gauge and other equipment of
undisclosed value No drugs
were in the bag, however.
Santa Claus will begin a long
stay in the old Gamble Store
building, 166 Center St., Wednes-
day, according to the Chamber
of Commerce.
He 'll be there through Dec.
22. Hours , beginning Wednes-
day, are from Monday through
Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. and 6 to 8
p.m., and Saturday , 9 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 5 p.m.
Santa to Beg in
Down town Stop
On Wednesday
Ih 'lweeu V;.(l and l . ( HK ) per
Nous visited Kryzsko Cnmmoii.s-
Colleg(> ( ' enter at Winona Slide
College Sunday nl ler i ioon,  nc
cording lo Manager  John Kane
The h i i i l d i n g  is Hie first  slu
dent union <m a cnnipus of n
M innesot a stale  college .
Over 750 Visit
Kryzsko Commons
KYOTA . Minn , ( .Special )
Myota volunteer firemen and
I hi: American Legion post will
sponsor a New Year 's l'lve
dance In Ihe new fine hall.  Res
ervntionh for the dunce .should
be made at Rod 's barbershop
The Myoln Christmas tree has
been decorated and lighted . The
Miisincssnien's Club wil l  com-
plete decorating the streets this
week
Kyolii Knr in  Hiircaii had its
Chris tmas par ty  T Ii u r s d u y
night. Cl i f ton  I ' agel tallied oil
Ihe membership drive Hosts
were Mr. nnd Mrs . Raymond
Schnell , Mr . and Mrs . Curl
l leinincl and Mr.  and Mrs. Tin
mini iUallesmi . Next  meeting :
Will  be a lour of Ihe  Nor th
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Albert lea Girl's
Death Raises
State Toll to 772
By THE ASSOCIATED PRICKS
Minnesot a 's traffic fatal i ty lis;!
for 1965 totaled "2 today, only
five under the total  of a year
before. Last year's traffic deaths
set a record
** Latest death reported to the
Highway Patrol was that of IB-
year-old .Judy Cflllah an of Alhert
Lea . She was killed shortly after
midnight today in a headnn col-
lision of cars on t ' .S Highway
Ifi abnuf -I 1* miles east of A|hcrl
Les
Injnreil and hospitalized urrr
the dr ivers of the I wo cars in-
volved — Gerald Koch , lfl , Glen -
ville. Minn . driver of the car in
which Miss Callahan was rid-
ing, and Gary Collins , 21 , of
Emmons. Minn
Steven Schoonover. 3, a son of
Mr and Mrs . Robe rt J. Schoon-
over of SI. Paul/was killed Sun-
day when the car driven by his
father skidded out nf control and
overturned
The accident happened on
Highway 60 near Lake Crystal ,
about 15 miles west of Mankato .
Schoonover and his wife , 27. suf-
fe red bruises . Also injured were
two other occupants of the car ,
Fred 0. Zabel , 55, and his wife ,
50. of St. Louis, Mo .
Ralph Glynn . 29, rural Lind-
strom . Minn., was killed Satur-
day when his automobile struck
a freeway barrier in Mounds
View , a St. Paul suburb.
Authorities said the engine
was ripped from the car when
it hit the abutment as he was
leaving Interstate Highway 35W
on an exit to Minnesota Highway
10.
Mrs. Christine Nee, 73, Minne-
apolis, died Saturday in a Tuc-
zon , Airz., hospital of injuries
suffered in an accident the day
before.
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9L dixxpp uwL JXZAL Wight
Hy EARL WILSON
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico — There she was up on the stage
playing the squeezebox and singing . . . Gypsy Markoff . . .
"The Indestructible Gypsy," Gen. Douglas A. MacArthur called
her once when he found her in a hospital in Japan , having sur-
vived an earth quake.
Gypsy Markoff here at Jose Dleema's fashion safari at the
Hotel Americana . . .  well , now. anyway, that was something
different for Gypsy . 
I felt suddenly sorry for these
beautiful , brittle young people
sitting around me here at the
fashion show . . . sorry that
they were too young to have
known Gypsy 's golden years.
Sitting here as Jose's show
is glittering Christina Paolozzi
and her Pomeranian pup and
her husband. Christina has tak-
en her Pom to a couple of offi-
cial functions and there is some
whispering about that.  Maggie
McNeills is "commentating" the
beautiful fash i ons and Vera
Swift , the millionaire-marrier ,
is busying herself with some
vodka. And it is tres gay and
chic . . . and not one has heard
about Gypsy Markoff.
It was Feb. 22, 15)43, that I
Gypsy Markoff and Jane Froh- ;
man were pulled out of the Ta- j
gus River in Portugal . . . crip- j
pled . . . after a plane crash !
that killed 33. !
THE SINGKR Yv* Ue she
credits with saving her life.
Yvette kept calling to her as
she was flail ing around in the
river. "Hold on , hold on , some- ,
body.'U come . . .  but don 't come
near me you 'll pull me down."
Now it's 22 years later , and
Gypsy , still with an injured
wrist — "But I make it work ."
she says — has just organized
one more combo and is ready to j
entertain 1 was seeing and I
hearing her on the new combo's j
first date. Gypsy, a study in i
courage, had gone to Africa—
or started for Africa—to enter-
tain the troops , in 1943. Unable
to use her hands for a long time
after the disaster, she bad gone
to Japan to sing, and that ' s)
when Gen MacArthur found her J
after the earthquake, j
"I was in New York to ser
my specialist about my wrist ,"
Gypsy told me, "and I went
around to the U.S.O., nnd told
tlic in tluil 1 was ready if they
needed me again . . ."
"WF'WK MOSTLY -sending
big shows bul you may hear
from us, '' they said
Well , they can get her at P.O .
Box 6001 , Santurce , Puerto
Rico. Gypsy still clings to the
family tradition that she was
horn to entertain.
Gypsy happened to be born
in Milwaukee. Her family ,
Rossarabliin gypsies , were play-
ing Milwaukee at the t une. She
remains n ( rue gyps;, , p lay ing
m Kurope in the summer , com-
ing back here (or the -winter.
Considerin g thai  she and Jane
Fi oilman mow married to a
M issouri publisher ) got only
Sl'O .lMHl i '(iuipens:ilion for (heir
in jur ies , a f t e r  close to 2(1 scars
o( wa i t ing ,  which reduced (he
award hy about half , one must
believe Hint Gypsy I IH S great
Its ilh in b«>r eonntrv nnd the
ll. SO.
Gypsy now bus a second busi
iiess. She rends palms , hand-
wr i t ing  nnd lells fortunes by
mai l  We wonder if Gypsy has
ever told lier own fortune. Re
gurdless ol what wns loieenst ,
I ' m sure she 'd say, as she al-
ways has , about her cripp led
wrist : "I'll make it work. '
TODAYS ' MKST I . A l K i f l  Sea
man Jacobs claims tha t  So|>lna
I.oien bus curves in places
where some girls don 't even
have the (ibices
1\A1U.S i 'KAHl.S  ' A book
about Kml Allen futiiiv
Men Don 't Laugh' — makes me
miss radio. Another thing that
makes me m iss radio is televi-
sion."-Arthur Solomon.
REMEMBERED QUOTE . "I
rlon 't call myself a poet yet. It's
for the world to say. I'm one
half teacher , one half poet , and
one half farmer. That "s three
halves."—Robert Frost.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Mod-
ern medicine hasn't decided if
it's harder on a man 's heart to
shovel snow off his sidewalk , or
argue his teen-age son into do-
ing it.
Max Asnas of the Stage Deli
told Del Marino he once hated
a waiter so much he fired him:
"But first I gave him a raise-
so he would be losing a better
job." . . . That's earl , brother .
JAMES
DARRIN
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901 East Sanborn St.
Phors* 3389
Where you get more lieoi
nl loiver cost.
They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlo
Veterans' beneficiaries who
receive income questionnaire
cards with then- monthly gov-
ernment checks should make
arrangements to complete them
and return them immediately ,
Phillip Kaczorowski, Winona
County veterans service officer ,
said today.
In some instances where ad-
ditional information is required
or a correction necessary, ear-
ly completion of the forms will
prevent any delay in payment
by the Veterans Administration.
Kaczorowski explained.
The assistance of the county
veterans service officer is avail-
able in completing the forms.
The questionnaire card arriv-





KIMBALL, Minn. (AP ) -
Twenty-twc cars of a Soo Line
freight train, southbound from
Noyes, Minn., to the Twin Cities,
derailed here Sunday. No one
was injured. The derailment
tore up a portion of the track .
Wrecking equipment was




AUSTIN. Minn. (AP ) - A
man who filed five shots in the
home ot the Rev. and Mrs.
Arthur Swenson has been ar-
rested anil taken to Rochester
Stale Hospital
No one was injured as bullets
from the 308 rifle ripped
through the Swenson home Sat-
urday night.
The man arrested at the scene
had been at the pastor 's home
and was i eportedly s e e k i n g
counsel over marital problems.
The man . whom police declined
to identifv was estranged from
his wife
Rev. Hanson is pastor of St.




ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. Karl
Rolvaag visited the school for
the retarded in Faribault today.
The chief executive is making
bus trips to various state insti-
tutions and has invited legisla-
tors, professional workers and
interested citizens to accompany
him. The trips are being made,
an aide to the governor said, to
study new ideas and trends in
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ST. PAUL ( A P ) - A  St. Paul
man shot Lis wife to death and
then took his own life, police
said today Seven children were
orphaned by the shootings.
Killed in their home early
Sunday were David Adams , 39,
and his wif e . Selma , 38. They
were parerb, of six sons and
one daughter , 6 to 17.
The eldest son , David , told po-
lice he was awakened by his
father , who came to the boy's
bedroom and said, "Wake up,
I just killed your mother. "
David roused the other chil-
dren , then went to the parents'
bedroom and saw his mother
lying on bloody bedclothing.
The teenager ran to the nearby
home of a relative while his
sister , Currisser Mae . 14. went
to a neighbor 's home and tele-
phoned police.
As the two ran , they heard
two more shots. Adams was
dead beside the body of his
wife . A .38 automatic was in his
righ t hand
It's the newest
number In town !
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BSP puts the phone , j» of the future
WF in the palm ;Sf of your hand
Pick up tho Trimline handset "ImEkjj f. one. Just press the recall button
-and there's the lighted dial, ĵgb; by the dial to disconnect one call
built right into it. ŵS& before makingthe next. When not
Relax in an easy chair, lie back J3lBj| in use, the Trimline dial is hidden
in bed, for the most convenient fiPg face-down on the phone base,
phoning ever. The dial is so easy *W| Available in desk or wall
to see and use. ia£_SI models in a wide color choice.
If you're making several calls, ftWpi To order, call the Business
no need to hang up after each ^SflP Office 









By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
University of S. Calif.
A survey of how some stu-
dents "get by" in school brings
out some surprising facts .
Jane, a graduate student in
college preparing for elemen-
tary school teaching, had no
conception of the real meaning
of a fraction. She knew the
word. She said that in any prob-
lem she always multiplied by
the. numerator or divided by the
denominator to get the answer.
Her method of approach to all
word problems was some form
of guessing.
Jane had gotten by through
all of her grade school, high
school and four years of college
without anyone discovering that
she did not really understand
fractions.
It is not that Jane could not
understand. Fifteen minutes of
careful explanation was all that
was required. She was forced to
think abou t what fractions ac-
tuall y are and not rush off into
some pattern of thought that
migh t by chance get the an-
swer.
THE NEW mathematics !n
vogue in elementary schools is
putting the spotlight on the
haphazard manner in which too
many students have guessed
their way through basic mathe-
matics.
Prospective e l e m e n t a r y
school teachers must necessar-
ily take a course in modern
mathematics and understand it
well enough to explain it to the
children . Knowing this , many of
them struggle for complete un-
derstanding of mathematics for
the first time in their careers.
A surprising number of these
young men and women volun-
tarily are taking a course in
remedial arithmetic as prepa-
ration for the course in modern
mathematics.
Too many pupils give up the
struggle for understanding as
i they work their way through
! the grades with mediocre suc-
. cess.
PAT IS SUCH t pupil. In the
eighth grade , asked to list
some personal pronouns, he in-
cluded several verbs and adjec-
tives . It developed that he had
no clear idea what a pronoun
really is. Neither did he know
how to find out by looking in
his English book.
For some reason Pat had nev-
er discovered the usefulness of I
the index,! '
Once he found it was possible
to understand things exactly
and find them through the in-
dex, his progress In his English
class was so rapid as to be
called amazing. All he needed
was a little direction in solving
his specific problems of learn-
ing.
Such failures could be avoid-
ed by the proper early start .
The evidence seems to indicate
that a child who is expected
by the school to learn , does so:
while the child of whom little is
expected produces little.¦
Wash the tips from your dec-
orating set as soon as you have
used them so the frosting mix-
ture won 't clog them.
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For Carefree Christmas Shopping Next Year . . .
JOIN OUR 1966
CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW...
AND RECEIVE A FREE HOLIDAY-DECORATED
TABLECLOTH OR CHRISTMAS CORSAGE!
• Is the Christmas Holiday Sea- Wk CI-0056 tu€  Y\S-X\ 1 Oflt f A
sort a source of financial worry «_9 AmW
for you, year after year*? You fiK CU. '̂
 ̂
f\^̂ \ K
can enjoy thesa happy day. Wm\\ _-_-_-_-__- WmW
mora full y by j oining our dfl^H mmmz
Christmas Savings Club now. _S9_I <M o cr\ or 1 1 __ rn _ _ t  . WWLWm $12.50 — 25c each week for 30 weeks WAThe convenient payment plan wmmw r _K
in the amount you choo*e adds ^|fl | $25.00 — 50c each week for 50 weeks 'M&
up to a nlc« check for Christ- IH $50.00 — $ I each week for  50 Weeks K
mas shopping and other end- WA\ _ ~ saWJt
of-the-year expense.. Join our » $100.00 - $ 2 each WC.k for 50 Weeks f M
1966 Christmas Saving* Club $MA $150,00 — $ 3 each Week for  50 Weeks |H
now for a carefree, worry free WJamX e-^r / \  r\i\ «• r 1 1 1 cn 1 WW Au ... r . f m m m  $250.00 — $ 5 each week for 50 weeks WMHoliday Season next year. amm\\\\ -Jam*
SR $500.00 — $10 each week for 50 weeks _J_W__ \
MH $1000.00 — $20 each week for 50 weeks j £ _ £p
iST^̂  
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Job Training
For 13 Stales
WASHINGTON (A.P) - The
Labor Department announced
Sunday ni^ht approval of a $1.7-
million on-the-job training proj-
ect to train 4,160 service station
salesmen in 13 states.
The announcement said
Shields & Co. of Palatine, 111.,
an oil job consulting firm , will
develop the training program
among state and regional asso-
ciations in 13 states including
Michigan , Minnesota . Nebraska ,
North Dakola South Dakota nnd
Wisconsin.
About i .OOfl of the tra inees
will be selected by federal state
employment service offices
from amontf the chronically un-
employed.
The other 1.B00 train ees will
be upgraded from handyman
and odd-irb work in gasoline
stations , the announcement said.
DISTRICT NURSES
Winona Unit of the 6th Dis
trict Nurses Association will
meet Tuesday evening in < "nm






?.«(, '«lx, l»uKh or H nf .czi  ¦wlth ĵ i
f f *r  of tnt *cur« ¦fulsi teeth droppins ,
: slipping or wobbling. PASTEETH
holds Dlarrn firmer and morn com-¦ f o r u b l r .  Thlspl easan '. p owdT ha« no
R u m m v , KOOf.y , D».itf taste or f^ f l l n s
Dcfsn 'i. rau»e naunr s; . H'« alkai|ri »
mon  nr. lrj i Chcrku  "plu'.B clnr "
l r t «n 'u r f  r )r»» »h ' ¦ 0«t FASTgKTH »tRn  T d r ' i a  rnun ' *"r
,V:, PRESIDENT JOHNSON: i» finally .bej ?.\
::fled: ".- y'7„./ . ;  y -
: '
:;-y.; : y:
:, ',y y :,r:r
- . ¦;,;
;
¦ : -He  put the: heat oil •business; and :labbi> .
' lo prevent inflation by keeping prices and
Svages dbwri ; But William . McChesncy
Martin .Jr. had nis own ideasi ; on now to;
'¦ prevent inflation , and; Johnson couldn 't do
_ '• thing with him. --y : ':y '. : 'y
, . . : Martini just : Si . .few: days 'short of 59. is
a: : ^conservative. : v tight-money mail .and
;
chairman of the Inderal;;Reserve Board
which., under law is. set lif) .: to operate in-;
.ricpendehtlv \of :; ihe .President ; ah<i ;V Con-
gress. ¦¦¦ ¦' • ; ';. '¦:• ¦• • '• ' .'¦' :- . ', : '- ' ••:- ' ¦¦ '. ' - ;y . :'- '. '¦' • ' •¦ • . '. '¦' .
' •" ' ;•' Martin 's scven-niiiii bo;i i;d ; ll .iou^iit ;.<>ne
way io: put a : brake on "inflation was
^V.Vaj se^int' ibrcsi' - 'ratcs/^Wliicli'- .was ' the op-
posite -.of". Johnson's;• ¦thinking: ' ;. He /feared :
higher interest would put ;. a- brake on ihe
. booming economy-:; ' • . V • "¦'¦ '¦
¦¦ ' ¦¦
' •* -• • Sunday night \hii, board. ij;ivoi:iiVg ..lolin-
$on , went .ahead , boosted the -fate s: .
JTHE MAN WWOSE for«ijght iri all this
t urhed ' out. best '-"was. Johnson 's f ellow-Tcx-
aW and 'Democrat ,;'. ftep! '.,';'Wngl'it Patman,
chairiViaiv of ;the Hoiise ,banking:- Commit
tee. ; : '_ ' ... '•
¦
. : • ; - ,; '¦¦') ¦¦': ' :;^ ' '¦¦¦ ¦
: : Last June , Martin ina.de a speech ,;at
Columbia University, saying there . .were
^disquieting sinnilarities" bctwee n the
present prosperity and t^e boom that pre-
ceded the 1029 market crash and the de-
pression of the 1930s; ' ,"v ': .-
thi stock market promptly"took a dive ,
Many brokers thought Martin 's speech was
a factor in that. Patman ?aid Martin : had
parted company "with this Johnson admihis-
tratmn and should step out , letting: the
President appoint his own chairman , .;
V THE PRESIDENT appoint! th. board
rrieiiibers; • with .)Senate:- approval ^ hut
1, ire
can 't, fire/ them/ They ha ve fixed /terms;
Martin 's, is 14 years: He was; first appoint-
ed by President• Jlarry S. Truman , -was re-
appoinled- by President John F> Kennedy.
Johhsbn 's Secretary of the Treasury :
Henry H, Eowler; took a sunnier view than
patlnanV He said he didn 't see anything in
Martinis . words foretelling ..action liy the
board to raise interest r«ites; ;.- '.. ' ¦:,
,!' Johnson, talked with. Martin , .said he-saw
no reason for ¦¦gloom or doom.'' But
imonths passed arid Johnson must have
sensed «r learned what the board had in
rnihd, for Sunday the Washington Post said
1hat.'last.week Johnsoni phoned Martin from
his ranch , asking hini down for a weekend
talk; ¦l .f ¦:v?v.7::• :¦




THE POST said )h*V; Martin: ijsid he
couldn 't go until Monday and then on Fri-
day /Martin called a Reserve Board! meet-
ing' which Sunday night ordered an inr
crease from 4'to 4.5 percent in the discount
rate banks pay when they: bow money
from the:Federal Reserve,
:'., This would Immediately affect major
borrowers like corporations, The : rates
would ; aisp affect mortga ge borrowing,
They probably will not directly affect
consumers' interest - rates but interes t
rafes a ifeet . I everypno , directly or . indi-
rectly. ¦' ¦¦ . ;¦.¦
¦¦"' •'.' 
¦' ." ¦¦-¦¦¦'• ¦ ' •
JOHNSON ISSUED a siaf aroent d.plor-
ing the board's actions. There doesn't
seem much lie can do about it. Patman
said Johnson should demand Mart itfs res-
ignation and promised an Investigation of
Waft irt 's actions by his committee.
0ghid^




fweeri .the "rigtitVoi dissertt'V: and the alleged
right to commit acts that amount to trea-
son?; ¦ y : y ';. - , . :- ¦'- ' ..¦"'
¦'¦. . '
¦ ' ." '• • ' •: '¦' :.• . "
' Individuals 'have - been , carrying enemy flags
In - : 'demonstration's ' '-: around the White . House.
Public speeches; are . being made calling
United States, in effect; to surrender in Viet
Nam. Yet- America 's;young men are dyirig : by
the hundreds . , in. Viet Nam , and the big . qiies-
( ion is liow. m any more will have tp he sacri-
ficed Iwausc the enemy. .thinks the pop.le Vof
the United States, want , their^gbwrnmenfrito' ac-
cept peace at almost any price..
¦:¦¦ Arthur -Goldberg , Arherican ambassador to
I lie; United . -Nations , evidently felt , that .. these
dempnstra tipns were important enough for him
lo" discuss in an address at the White House
Conference on International Cooperation. Bui,
While he warns- : the enemy hot to misunder-
stand the right of dissent in America as ¦:a sign
of weakness in foreign policy, he places his
emphasis on the constitutionalbright of freedom
of speech. President Johnson i said the same
thing last. weekend. 'the ':-j(!)qnstitutJon/,.hp\Vev^r t
defines treason as follows:
'TRKAS-ON AGAINST (he United States,
shall consist '.only 'in ' levying war against them ,
or in adhering to their enemies, giving " them
aid and; cpnifbrt.'' ,
Many of the persoris who are engaging: in
demonstrations are ; actually ; giving :"aid and
comfort'! to the enemy. They are encouraging
the enemy to prolong the conflict , because Ha-
noi will continue 'to .believe that the war is
unsupported by public .opinion, in America.; ' Mr.
Goldberg tried in his speech to belittle the im-
portance of the dissent: He said : y .y- . >_,
, ¦'! do not subscribe to the idea that the
igrave problems of today demand unanimity of
opinion ; We are, a mature people and we should
iipL fear dissent; It. is; of course, more power-
ful : when ils: aims are ^constructive,' :but we in
our; free and open -society must live. with;. it
even when HhV:^
we face the:danger of ernbracing : for our own
those -ends Ave : figh t to: prevent abroad. , .
:¦'.' :*'IWf <)VJR aiiversarics Sliuiilil not take the
American right to;; dissent as a isigh of weak-
ness or vaveririg of purpose. Rather . they
should iegard it as a sign of our virility as a
nation and a source of strength , both it home
and Wherever we- 1, are conthiitied; :
"The Arnericari people, in brief , with , their
belief , and trust in ihe blessings :.:of freedom ,
will ever ^raW :new strength from their - unfet-
tered right to express divergent and eveii un-
popular :':yiewSj . but at a ti,me of testing they
stand together tp resist'¦. tyranny..',.. /
''Peiping and Han6i , therefore, should make
ho mistake abput ' • 'pur basic unity of ..purpose
in opposing force or be misled by a freedom
they, dp not understand ," ¦¦¦. y '
MR. GOLDBERG'S effort t» defend freedom;
of speech was, of course, welt: intentioned , But
too many people are ignoring the fact that a
war is going, on in . Viet Nam and that in war-
tirhe the right of '. .dissent'' is narrpWed epnsider-
ably becaiise the diity to preserve' American
lives supersedes everything else. Even freedom
of the press can be restricted ; while; a: war is
hi ; , progress. . :: ."¦' _ •¦ ¦
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago , v ¦:¦ 1955
¦.Irving Gepner has been elected chairman of
the Chamber¦:¦ of Commerce's Merchania Bu-
reau. Elected vice chairman was B. R. Shum-
ski; "¦;¦• .; ;' . •
¦¦
.: / .. ;  :.'
¦- -,
¦
-'. ; . - .
. The Winoiia industrial Devclppment Asso-
ciation elected four hew members ' They are
Robert J. Selover , S. F. Frankel , R. W. Miller
and J. V: .Jereniias.scn. J. R. Chappell was re-
elected president.
Twenty-F ive Years Ago . . .  1940
Winona 's National Guard unit Battery H ,
2t6th Regiment of Minnesota 's recently-created
101st 6iast Artillery Anti-Aircrafl , will be In-
ducted into active service Jaii . f>.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthu r Thompson will leave
for Bradenton , Fla., where
¦ 'they, will remain
until April 1,
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . .  1915
The first cables nrc being placed in jhe un-
derground cablcwnys which were recently plac-
ed by the Northwestern Telephone Co, on West
;ii'(t Street .
The unusually cold weather experienced dur-
ing November is believed to be responsible for
the extremely good quality of the fur found on
Ihe muskrat* at the present time,
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . .  1890
Matters have been finally settled and as
soon as the ordinance is pus.secl, electricity will
become the motive power of streetcars ', here,
the power plant lo be built in the spring.
William Schneider 1ms gone to Milwaukee
to work in  Ihe Jupiter . mill. .
One Hundred Years A<jo . . .  1865
Mark H. Dunnell awl All. C. Hills hnve en-
tered Into co-partnership as attorneys and coun-
selors at law.
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By DREW PEARSON
'.-' "WASHINGTON • '.¦¦*-•' -Most
urgent personnel problem
fa eing LBJf ; is right . inside
the White House — namely,
what to do about MeGepf ge
Bundy, who has been offer-
ed a big- job but .actually
doesn't' .' want to . lea ve;. ..and
wliat to do abput Secretary
of Defense Robert ^McNa-
nv ara,: wbo> has been par-
ticipatihp ! more and more in
problems oiitside the Penta-
gon. ¦ ¦¦ ¦; ': }'; ' .;-' :
The President is reported
inclined ; to replace Bundy
with .McNamara making
hnrt assistarit president 'and
the second most powerful
man in the ¦' .- U;S.'A This
raises two significant ques-
tions:: "•' . '¦.. . , .'¦' : • ' : ' ¦
1. Will McNamara , as:c'p-
Ordinator of foreign /affairs
in side the White House, su^
persede '.:Dean: Rusk - secre-
ta ry of state?
. '; 2. Will military, thinking
domin.ile our foreign - af-
fairs , supposedly . directed
bv civilians?
-The answer to , the first is
that . . Depn Rusk doesn 't
seem (q rnind having Bob
M cNamara barge into for-
eign policy. They get alpng
W*1!! tpgelher; eveh icopper-
ate in making mistakes to^-
gethpr. At the end of their
joint ¦¦ . meeting in Honplului
Nov. ' 20,; IMS, they issued a
formal statement prpmising
that 300 U S. troops wnukl
leave Saulh Viet Nam Dec,
3, 1964 , and that 1,000 more
would depa rt before the end
of inc.4. This , they said ,
would leave 15,500 Ameri-
can troops in South Viet
N ;im,
TODAY IS Dec. 5. I!)fi5 ,
and the SOO troops that were
to leave by Dec, 3, 1964,
have not . yet departed. In-
st cad ot 15,500 US . troops
in Soiith Viet Nam , we have
sent in more Hum 150,000,
with approximately :t0,O0(i
more on the way,
Penn Rusk has not yet
joined Ins friend , the secre-
l»ry of defense , in the hit-
ter 's recent statement , "We
have stopped losing the
vVJir ," which came as a sur-
prise lo many Americans
because, j udging from Pen-
tagon .statements, vve were
winning the war ,
Hut , In any event , no
sparks would fly around the
White  House If the Presi-
dent siuwimposwi lion Mc-
Namara , in effect, o v e r
Dean Rusk as an .issislanl
president
The answer to problem
number two is thai military
thinking has already domi-
nated ; our suppps-dly civil-
ian foreign policy for: some
time'.. - ' .. ..', ' ' ¦';; ¦;, '¦¦;- ¦;¦-,: :;
Specifically, and quite i er-
cently, we have had thfr-'forv
mer chairman of the - Jointt
Chiefs of Staff , Gen.' Mas-
well taykr, .serving as em-
bassador in -South: Viet Nam,
and;it, was the Joint Chiefs
of Staff who . really sold
Jbhnsofl ' on the policy of
bombing North Viet Nam —
a policy which Secretary
McNarpara . now tacitly ad-
mits has been a failure.
IT WILL be recaiieid that
on the night of Feb. 6. an-d
the early morning of Feb.
7; ..when a hastily caile<i
White House conference de-
cided to bomb North Viet
Nam , Secretary . j of State
Rusk was in Florida , 111:,
and George Ball,: the acting
secretary pf state, arguei
against the borahing. He
knew that Soviet Premier
Kosygin hat; just arrived in
Hahoi y capital of Worth Viet
Nam , and while he did: not
know specifically that Kosy;




shown that one day befor e
we started bembing Nprtli
Viet Nam Kosygin had ac-
tually ui'ged the Chinese to
help : end the war . in Viet '
Nam , or as the Chiinese put
it , "serve as a pawn ;.for
U-.S. imperialism,",{•¦'.:•• ' -' . ¦
Roweyer, on that . fateful
night, Acting : Secretary of
State Bail ^yas overwlielmed
by: the arguments of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff. Their
adviceVpre'vailed. . . } ; . ;
therefore Bob McNama-
ra's transfer tb . the White
House would really make
no change in . the fact that
the military dominate U.S.
foreign policy loday.:
THE ONE man who has
spoken :out against military
domination in closed door
conferences is the White
House aoVLser who now may
be leaving, : McGebrge Bun-
dy. Iii, the last few months
he has been joined by Ar-
thur Goldberg, U.S. ambas-
sador to the United Nations,
and by Vice Presideht . Hum-,
phrey..';...' '.¦'.• ' .
; Bundy is a former , dean
of Harvard, the son of an
assistant secretary of state
in the Hoover admdnistra-
tipn* and once wrote a book
with elder statesman Henry
L. Stimsrn on Stimsbn's ex-
periences as twice secretary
of war and once secretary
of state. Stimson knew the
perils of atomic war and
passed on these fears .tb his
young collaborator .
m^t^o%<^xm
y By MARQUIS CHIU)S " ¦. :'' :;' ;
'WASJaiNGTON .'-- Reports frbm the ranch in Texas have
President Johnson working hard , shaping ; the new federal
budget he. must submit to.Cpngress. But the decisibns on the
budget are only part -- a small part ; -; of ;a far; larger
decision that cannot long be evaded, . . , 
¦.¦¦. -
In his historical perspective that decision looms as, one
of the most momentous ah American President has ever had
to make. In essence, it is whether the .war in Viet Nam is
to necome a .i-u-ataic. vuu- . ;
ffict, recognized as such, or
whether : it will continue ,to
be a part-time war repre-
senting only one phase of
the policy of - containing.
Chinese, commtinism.,
Hardly ; any thing; whether ;
on the domestic or. the for-
eign side," lied beyond the
shadow of this deeisibn, As
yet it has not reached the
top. But the summit is an^
ticipated in: a snowfall of
position papers .in blizzard ;
propprtipns from at least a ; .
half-dozen agencies. .
For the firist time from
Saigon, coincidental with
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara 's visit, the fir
gure : ;pf - 300,000; American
ground troops was used. The
present total is 165,(XK): Only
two months ago ; McNamara
ridiculed the suggestibn that
a million Americans might
be committed en the ground.
To talk of half that - number
was only half as ridiculous,
he said. Cpnsistently his, pro-
nouncements on the" war
have: been overly . optimis-
&:¦- A y y .̂'/ - y
'<y . y \  /
THE PARALLEL with the
Korean VYar has from., the.
beginning of escalation been
obvibus: So, far as numbers
of men in action ,; there is
still a long way to go. Dur-
ing the three , years of Kor-
ea the >rmy coromifted a
total ,of 2,. 834,000, the :Ma;
rines 424,000 and the "casual:*
ties were : 157,530: dead ; and
Wounded.
But the political , parallel
on the domestic front is clos-
erPFrdm the Republican op-
positibn led by Richard Nix-
on the demand is rising for
bombing the crpwded indus-
trial area of Hanoi and the
port of Haiphphg. That clam-
or will b«i louder whesi Cortr
gress returns in January.:
The claim of Gen;:Curtis
Lemay and uthers pf the
big bomber schopl is for a
quick victory and by im-
plication an ;easy victory.
Between the lines the mean-
ing is that all those ground
troops wouiid be unnecessary
if only' Communist men and
supplies were to be denied.
That is nearly identical with
the "privileged sanbtuary''
contention in the Korean
War. The advocates of
bombing in Chuia across the
Yalu River insisted that this
would bring the war ¦: to a
quick and triumphant end.
President Truman resisted
that demand and was round-
ly denounced fbr it.
THE DECISION fdr. ' Pre'sU
dent Johnson is tougher, if
only because in Korea the
war was fought under the
United Nations flag and vir-
tually every country out-
side the Communist blpo sup-
ported American aims. In
the Viet Nam war even Am-
erica 's outwardly loyal al-
lies have grave private
doubts about the American
commitment tp. a land war
in Asia and its ultimate out-
cpirie. As for carrying the
bpmbing to the industrial
North , Allied opinion is re-
ported overwhelmingly op-
posed. Or.e of Prime Minis-
ter Harold Wilson 's ebjec-
lives in h.Js meeting with fhe
President in mid-December
will be to urge restraint.
Recent samplings of pub-
lic opinion in this country
show an increasing trend to-
ward "getting it over with"
by bombing the industrial
cities. This swing, as the
casualties on the grnund
mount ainrmingly, is in di-
rect contrast to what is re-
ported to be the major
view, aside from the Joint
Chiefs of Staff , In the rain
of position papers.
IN THR OPINION of those
who weigh long-term consid-
erations against possible in>
mediate military advantage,
the war would almost cer
talnly be greatly enlarged.
Despite what today seems
m. irrevocable split, Rus-
sia would be brought togeth-
er with Red China if only
in joint support of tho North
Vietnamese C o m m u mats,
Undqr that kind of partner-
ship they would try to out-
do each other in militancy.
With Russian.: casualties on
the ships in the port ahd pn
, the.missile bases: around the:
Nprtherrr capital Moscow
would . "be compelled to
mount a' " massive military
effort.
The political significance
cf this in an' election year is
plain ¦ ¦;. enough;;: ' President
Johnson treasures a consent-;
sus as he treasures the polls
showing his popularity rat-
ing - in Uie first two>years at
a near . i ecord. ; A; military,
decision oh one side, or the
other : is 
; bound ' to bring
strong dissent and even hos-
tility. Republicans , will ; re-
new . their attack, on the
Great Society programs with
the argument that the coun-
try can't afford them in the
middle of a war .
And, /meanwhile, back at
the ranch the figure experts
coyer pages . snd pages. Yet
whether: the deficit this year
is tp be $8 billion : or $3 bil-
lion and the next budget
$105 billion or more, must
seem academic alongside
the other decisions the Pres-
ident fates.
(Red Wing Republican Eagle)
ANYONE WHO THUMBS through the
current Minnesota -Motorist; excellent pul>-
licalion of the Minnesota State Awto As-
sociation , js bound to find but about ex-
citing riew developments close to Red Wing:
The ma gazine carries throe articles on ' ski-
'M \R and a roundup of 17 ski resorts that
Jl.s cdilors f eci should appeal io members
who arc ski enthusiasts .
Tin co of the 17 arc ski resorts of na-
t ional fame — Aspen , Colorado; White- .
: fishy Montana; and Sun Valley, Idaho, The
rest ' are in Minnesota , Wisconsin , '.and 'Mich-
igan.  ' , ;
The two newly created ski resorts close
in Hod Wing are listed among Die six areas
wi th in  easy driving distance of the Twin
Olios. Clem Nelson 's Welch Village site
.•md Heel' Wing Ski Corporation 's Mt , Kron-
tcnac are newcomers to this list wliich in-
cludes places tha t  have been in business
lor several years at Pine Bend , and at Os-
ceola , Somerset , and Dresser , iii Western
Wisconsin.
The enferprising people. .who .'operate oil
1 he ski resorts listed provide a multiplicity
ol l i f t  faoiill les , professional instructor s ,
uiul chuMs where equipment nnd ref resh-
i i i cnl  for  skiers can be obtained. Those
more remote from the larger population
ceniors j Kive ' overnighl ncc omniixlal lons as
well .
Since neither of the two nearby places
offer such services, Red Wing restaurant s ,
hotels, and motels should surely secure ad-
ditional patronage in the winter months.
Ami residents of the city who are down-
hill skiing fans have every reason to be
delighted with these developments , loo ,
LOCAL CRITICS OF AAA Iraveil rout-
ings " which have discouraged molorisis
i rom traveling U, S. 81 should be grati fied
at this switch. For the association, t hrough
Its state organization , is now - - with this
excellen t publicity — directing people our
way, . ¦ " ¦ ¦ ' . ' ¦ ,
•
Mil servants (liftll nerve hiin.—IlrytUMun
22:3.
Two New Ski Areas
Boon to Red Wing
CR<_ >%».om by |>_^v«st) : :.; '*
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To Your Good Healt
Dear Dr; Mplner: We
have ,; a retarded child.
\vhP at the age of three
can't walk or talk pr eat
splid fppds. Can you tell
me where to write to
find out apput schools' ;
for ¦¦•¦retarded. ", children?..
./'C '. M^S..'- /Mv W/.-' V-'
In your case, : you haye
both state and city assect-
atidns for retarded children
"Which ypu .will find in the
phpne book. In pther locali-
ties, there; are various ways
tp get : in , touch . "with the
prpper people, Comrnunity
Ghest or United Community
Service organizations are a
good source, pf reliable ad-
vice. Many ; schopl systems
have special • departments
which can dire  ̂ yOU where
and . how to get necessary
tests. • Children's: hospitals
or hospitals with pediatric
departments ^usually can . be
of service' . : .'• ¦"¦
aWmmm
* ~7v .̂ ' r O' '¦:[ ¦ &* ¦& IV SHIRA - ' -j; :"
¦- .}
; : , .,- ¦ Pollination Of Flowers
ejINCE the growing season has ¦¦ended-and many of the plants¦¦;'¦*-:. mulched for the winter^ thus is a good time to contem-plate qn _ spme of the processes , that are responsible for OUBflowers, fruits; and vegetables. One of these is pollination whichis essential.for production; : : ;
. Ppllinatinn may be defined ats the process by which thepollen of -the male anthers is , transferred to the female pistilThe principal means by which this is done *om the gardenerlsstanappint is through the agency
of insects! Sometimes this • pol-
lination is loosely referred to
as fertilization, but the former
is just a preliminary to the  ̂ lat-
ter.. Of course; without suitable
pollination no fertilization would
be possible: In the process of
getting the nectar most insects
become . dusted with pollen
which. 4s carried from flower to
flower; and :.• - arey thus a ¦; great
means of cross-fertilization. ¦
THE VlttiD ii\ »lso, a great
«g« ĉy.¦- :̂ in>¦'¦.• .¦the-
¦•- ¦¦p« Î '̂ati6_l.¦
¦-;¦¦.of.
many. ¦ plants whose sole de-
pendence is;on wind blown pol-
len. It carries the pollen of, all
of the grasses and sedges, as
well as the pines and most trees
that .bear catkins such as the
willows, birches and the like. It
goes on all about us in season
wholly;: unnotedv except by hay
fever ssufferters.. . . ' :.:
• From the; breeding angle and
the ': standpoint of developing
new hybrids of superior qualityi
the most important: method is
artificial pollinatibn which is
carried on by. plant breeders,
this : involves the artificial
transfer ; of pollen from one
flower to the stigma of another
flower , under controlled condi-
tions ni order /to'.' prevent self-
pollination. Some; plants that
areL :VCO.^are wheat, : oats, sweet peas;
beans and garden peas.
Varieties of plants within a
species usually can be' hybrid:
iied as they are closely related.
However, succesful crosses be-
tween, species of a genus are
less certain of results, although
in some genera it is quite com-
mon. Usually, most practical
results can be expected between
varieties within a species, or
between species of: the same
genus. Cross-pollinatibn is prbi>
ably more common in nature
Uian self-pollination!
AS STATED above; except for
the deliberate crossing of plants
by man in order to create new
varieties; cross-pollination in
nature is carried on by insects,
the, most important of - which
are ; the, bees. The domestic
honey bees that live in hives
ahd, also, wild bees that live in
colonies usually in large hollow
trees in the woods, are very im-
portant in the cross-fertilization
of fruit trees.
/The large bumble bees that
live in colonies in the" ground
are familiar to most country
boys. : Their /'elongated mouth
parts enbale them to pblinate
the -blossoms of - red . clover
which no other bees can dp.
therefore1, they are essential
for the formation of seeds of
this valuable farm crop,
The bees that live in colonle.-
are referred: to as Social bees,
However , the bees that live
alone must not be overlooked: as
they are important agencies iii
the pollinatibn of flowers, as
well . They are known as the
solitary ;bees. ;' ' .' ¦;-•••. • ' ¦'' .
BEES ARE very important In
the garden and orchard for the
valuable work that: they, dp!
Spmetimes apples will npt set
fruit properly, unless the blos-
soms have been cross-fertiliSed
by :bees, or other insects. This
is true,; atsOt Of some of the hy-
brid: plums and in such cases
a pollinator variety should be
Planted : nearby to insure cross-
fertilization for good production.
"' , Honey bees are fast becoming
n<iispehsable to agriculture, to
she orchards and those special-
ists who.grow seeds for the!
market, since the .populiation ,of
Ihe. wild .species . of-. be«s that
have served; so well; in the past
are rapidly decreasing in hum--
hers. . " :¦ yy.
•/;. .:
' - ' , ¦'-;• ¦• • •. '
¦ • '" .
¦
- ALBERT^ LEA. Minn, CAP) —
the liberal arts college sched*
uled to open here, next fall has
been: '_.an><*].' "Lea College." The
name was chosen from a list of
49 Saturday by Dr. William De-
Meester, . president of the;/ cblr
lege, and :¦ ¦_ committee of six
members of the Mid . Continent
College Corp • trustees.; Albert
Lea currently has no college.
Albert Lea Cbllege
Will Be Named 'Lea"
Hm^mminiliiiflis] 2g»M)flKj  ̂t£9t"
M Toys and Gif ts and " " " 111 ¦ ff
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' ¦ FAIRMONT. Minn. (JtP) r-
Fairmbnt area people donated
4;140 paperback books here in a
two-week peripd" after Lee Lari-
moTe, 24, a Fairment man serv-
ing withi the Seabees: in Viet
Nam^ /wrote, "We heed some-
thing to read/' The local Ameri-
can Legion post agreed to under-
write the cost of packing; and
shipping, and the Air Force is
flying the books to Viet Nam '.
Fairmont People ;
Donate Paperbacks
NEW FLAG RAISED . . .  A new U.S. flag, 8 by 5 feet ,
is officially raised on a new flag st aff over 40 feet high at
Spring Grove (Minn. ) city park Friday. Al left is Mollis
Onsgard , village trustee , and right , B. A. Onsgard , mayor ,
members of the park committee. The staff , three inches Ln




The Winona Senior High
School debate squad compiled a
record of four wins and five loss-
es in the annual Blue Earth
( Minn. ) High School Invitat ional
Debate Tournament at Blue
Earth Saturday.
Coached by Robert Neujahr ,
Winona 's entry in the A division
were Ruth Karnath and Noel
Bublttz who debated the nega-
tive.
In the B division were Gloria
Husser and Steven Abraham ,
affirmative/ and Scott Turner
and Nancy Willis , negative.
Senior High debaters will
travel to Durand , Wis. , Dec. ]fi
for the Durand Invitat ional
Tournament.
There were about 40 teams
participating ln the Blue Karth
tournament.
Dr. K. D. Barcel
Chiropractor
AT 268 LAFAYETTE




. CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
—The fund drive conducted an-
nually by Caledonia Charities ,
Inc., a United Fund organiza-
tion , is in progress. The goal is
$6,200, an increase of $200 over
last year.
Three additional agencies are
added this year : Arthritis and
Rheumatism Foundation; Min-
nesota Community Research
Council , Inc., and United Serv-
ice Organization ( USO) .
The 11 organizations again list-
ed for support are : American
Red Cross, including water safe-
ty and blood programs; Ameri-
can Rehabilitation Foundation ,
Inc., formerly Sister Kenny ;
Boy Scouts; Girl Scouts; Cale-
donia Playgrounds , Inc. ; Chil-
dren 's Home Society of Minne-
sota (Little Red Stocking);
March of Dimes; Minnesota As-
sociation for Retarded Children ,
Inc.; Minnesota Heart Associa-
tion ; Minnesota Societ y for
Cripp led Children and Adults ,
Inc., and Salvation Armv.
R. M . Zimmerman is presi-
dent of the United Fund. Mem-
bers of the board of trus-
tees are: Mrs, Walter Arnold ,
Francis Brady, Mrs. Lloyd L.
Duxbury Jr., Leonard N. Kng-
ler , Paul Gensmer , Mrs . Law-
rence Janikowsk i , Mrs . Jen-
nings Lanning, William L. Mur-
phy, .Mrs. Felix Porouoco , The
odore Uaiizenbrrger , Donald
Rice . John Hippo . Donald V.







LAKE CITY . Minn. (Special )
—Winners of the Wabasha
County 4-H one-act play contes t
have bi3en announced
Club winners in three sec-
tions aire the Mt . Pleasant
Pheasants , HGH 4-H and Elgin
Eagles. 
^^Winning top actor and actress
awards in competition Nov. 29
were Jon Wood. Alton Wood and
Gene Zarling, all of HGH; Re-
nca Kennebeck and Karen Zen -
ner , Wabasha Girls-in-A ction :
Dcane Albrecht and Nancy
Josmo, Up-and-Comers ; Sharon
Passe, Jim Passe and Becky
Smith of Glasgow 4-H.
Winners in the Wednesday
section were Dawn Plopf ,
Woodland Gophers ; Jeanette
Zabel and Jack . Harlan , Elgin
Eagles ; Tom Tiedemann , Hi-
View Hi-Liters , and Ray Mus-
sell , Genelle Mussell and Linda
Zarling, Happy Ramblers.
Top actors and actresses in
Saturday 's competition were
Gerald Starz and Sharon Klind-
worth , Bear Valley Cubs; Carol




Kenneth Krumm , of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service; Wi-
nona, and vice president of the
Hiawatha Valley Bird Club , Wi-
nona , presented a film and
commentary on the "Upper Mis-
sissippi River Wildlife Refuge at
the annual winter meeting of the
Minnesota Ornithologists' Union
in Minneapolis Saturday.
The all-day paper session was
held at the Museum of Natural
History on the Un iversity of
Minnesota campus.
Mr«, J. Milton Dahm , MOU
representative from the local or-
ganization , attended Friday eve-
ning 's board meeting, also.
It was announced that the
American Orniothology Union
meeting will be held Sept. 12-16,
1966, in Duluth. Renowned bird-
ing expert Roger Tory Peter-
son and others will conduct
field trips during the conven-
tion.
Krurrun's presentation showed
the wealth of varied habitat for
wildlife that is embraced by
the refuge boundaries from
Lake Pepin to Reno , Minn. He
emphasized the natural resourc-
es in the Winona area and the
wide variety of birds which is
supportd by them from the bald
eagle , our national emblem , to
the relatively tiny Bell's vireo
and Henslow sparrow .
A talk , illustrated with slides ,
by Dr. Walter Breckenridge ,
curator of the Universit y Mu-
seum , on his Alaska n field trip
in June this year was a high-
light of the banquet session Sat-
urday night. The month-lon g re-
search was made possible by the
Wilkic Foundation , which sup-
ports the steamboat museum
here. Dr. Breckenridge has ap-
peared in Winona.
lOYOTA GIVES
EYOTA , Minn. (Special s - A
total of $123.20 was donated dur-
ing the drive for retarded chil-
dren hero, according to Mrs .
Arthur Bicrbaum , chairman .
CHECKS AT ARCADIA
ARCADIA , Wis . (Special) —
Arcadia Cooperative Associa-
tion will  hold patronage refund
days Friday and Saturday . A
total of $5,332 in refund chocks
will be distributed at the office
to patrons. There 'll bo gifts anil
refreshments.
DISSECTED TURTLE . . . Dr. James F.
Opsahl , professor of biology at Winona State
College , and area biology teachers take a
look at shell structure of a turtle during
the National Science Foundation sponsored
in-service institute. Twenty-four are enrolled.
From left , Mrs. John Pongratz , Caledonia
public schools; Sister M. Roselle, St. Felix
High School , Wabasha; Harry Davis , Loretto
High School, Caledonia; Dr. Opsahl ; Peter
Tabor , Spring Valley High School ; Gerald
L. Nag le , Buffalo County Teachers College,
Alma , Wis, ;- Roger J. Traxler , St. Charles
public schools, and William D. Feidler , Wab-
asha public school . The class meets on Sat-
urdays in Pasteur Hall. (Daily News photo)
Dakota Council
Asks Old 61 .
Remain Available
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special)—
Dakota Council members sign-
ed a resolution at their meeting
last week to keep old Highway
61 open between Dakota and
Dresbaeh. Copies are to be sent
to the state Highway Depart-
ment , state senators and repre-
sentatives and other officials.
Residents use the road for
business between the two vil
lages ; it is the access to the
dump site; Dakota firemen use
it for fire protection at Dres-
baeh because it is a shorter and
easier route; school buses use it
to pick up and take home chil-
dren; the mail truck uses it for
deliveries at the two post of-
fices, and it provides access to
the river for boats and trailers.
C. E. BURRILL , Rochester,
district engineer , didn 't promise
Dakota service on the road ; he
said it would not be in the inter-
est of the state to . maintain
heavy washing of the banks
from the new interstate high-
way onto the road.
The council' s resolution «aid
closing of the road would not
prevent the banks from deteri-
orating.
Five new lights will be placed
in the village , according to W.
D. Mostrom , Winona , sales rep-
resentative of Northern States
Power Co. His blueprints for the
improvements were approved.
Incandescent lights will be re-
placed by new lamps and . in
some instances, spaced for bet-
ter illumination . The cost will be
increased one-third but light will
be 70 percent greater.
A budget of $1,400 was ap-
proved , the same as last year.
Clerk Joyce Witt reported No-
vember receipts of $469.42 ; bills
of $12133, and balance on han d,
$1,092.72.
Carl Strauss , Dresbaeh , own-
er of the Dakota • Dresbaeh
dump site , asked by letter that
New Hartford and Dresbaeh
townships contribute to mainte-
nance of the road leading to the
dump since some of the resi-
dents have been hauling gar-
bage there.
THE COUNCIL voted to
maintain the road only from the
Strauss private drive to the
dump and leave tho request to
the townshi ps.
E. II. Trocinske accepted the
snow removal job in the village.
Ruilding permits were issued
C. J. Papenfuss for an addition
to his store and David Romme,
an addition to his home. Cigar-
ette licenses ($12) were issued
to Swett Service Station , Little
Alibi Tavern, Midway Club, Da-
kota Tavern and Papenfuss
store.
It was reported that Dakota
firemen received four road
flares from John C. Beach and
first put them to use recently
when resurfacing the street in
front of the fire house.
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LIGHT 2 FURNACE OIL
"Top Quality Fuel Oil"
or by the ton$18"
SPECIAL 6 FURNACE COAL
?#&_<_______
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
— The term of Viola Anderson
will expire this year as Har-
mony justice of the peace , not
Eldon Hoiness. as previously
reported. No one filed for this
office. The election will be
Tuesday, ¦
WABASHA °HOSPlTAL GIFTS
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)-
Sister Bonita , head of the ma-
ternity department of St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital , Wabasha , has
asked for baby clothing, blan-
kets and bottles for an occas-
ional indigent mother who be-
comes a patient there. Dona-
tions may be made to the hos- ;
pital. I
LANESBORO PATIENTS I
LANESBORO, Minn . (Spe-
ial) — Two area children are
expected home from St. Marys .
Hospital , Rochester, this week
Ingrid , 12, daughter of Mr. and I
Mrs. William Miller , rural
Lansboro, has been there since !
Nov. 13. Kathy, 8, daughter of !
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Borgen ,
rural Fountain , has been a





ROCHESTER . Minn. - Ro-
chester Dairy Cooperative pa-
trons received $143,000 in extr a
payments and had an overage
profit of $204,192 credited to
their co-op investment accounts
as a result of a profitable 1965
fiscal year , about 3,000 patrons
were told at their annual meet-
ing here Saturday.
The year also showed sales
up more than $1 million — to
(6,174,407 — milk volume up
7.6 percent and plant efficiency
up 3.8 percent. Tbe large in-
crease in milk volume — to
nearly 531,000 pounds — made
operation of the large Rochester
plant more efficient , as the oper-
ation is geared for a larger
volume.
"AND THE tendency is for
better days ahead ," said Presi-
dent George Daley, Lewiston , in
an interview later. The outlook
is good because of the unusual
national milk situation; national
production is down, he added.
Daley believes the late and
wet fall harvest will not have
a major effect on milk produc-
tion in the area.
"The dairy industry in South-
eastern Minnesota is being af-
i fected more now by the drought
| of a year ago and the necessity
last summer to supplement pas-
ture and normal rations. And
since drought time crops were-
n 't so good, production at the
moment isn't as high as antici-
pated , he said. Production
should soon return to normal ,
he believes.
Directors Paul Bauer , Arkan-
saw, Wis .; Harold Searles Jr.,
Byron , and Raymond Powell,
Waseca , were re-elected. Alfred
Starz , Zumbro Falls, was elect-
ed to fill the expired director-
ship of Loren Graskamp , Foun-
tain , who was not up for re-
election.
New officers will be chosen
at the board reorganization Wed-
nesday, Daley said.
THE ANNUAL report afco
indicated an interesting trend.
Butter production fell despite
larger milk receipts. This trend
was due mainly to the, increased
use of butterfat in other prod-
ucts. An official said this di-
version is evident in spite of the
declining per capita butter con-
sumption in the United States.
Increased sales came front
three main factors : Stronger
markets , increased sales of lo-
cally distributed products , and
increased shipments of fluid




Bring It to the Experts
WE SPECIALIZE IN CLEANING
AND REPAIRING RADIATORS!
If your car 's radiator is leaking or plugged it means
you are not getting peak efficiency from your engine
and can run into cosily repairs or a spoiled trip.
Bring your car in today and lot Bunke 's Apco Station
clean and repair the radiator.
Phone 9421 — Ask for Jack Roach!
ALt WORK GUARANTEED 90 DAYS
fiipwy
Hwy. 61 _ Orrin St. \_^0 STATIONS
CANTON , Minn. — Ten area
men -will receive awards at the
Root River District Boy Scout
roundtable Wednesday night at
Canton High School.
Recognized for their work in
helping more boys "Follow the
Rugged Road to Adventure "
through Scouting will be Ernest
Corson, Mabel; Ed Mayer ,
Fountain; William Marx , Pres-
ton ; George Stevens , Peterson ;
Merlin Cramer and Mike Erick-
son, Chatfield; Kenneth Heg-
land , Rushford; Carlyle Brandt ,
Spring Valley, and Stuart Put-
ney and Gordon Johnson , Stew-
artville.
The Scout units  they serve
will receive ribbons classifying
them as honor units .
10 Root River Scout
District Workers to
Get Member Awards
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ROBB
BROS. STORE
574 E. 4th St . Pliorrn 4O07
Officers of Winona Chapter
4 , National Association of Pow-
er Engineers , were installe d by
state of ficials al Red Men 's
Wigwam.
Installers Wednesday were A.
R. Peterson , state , secretary,
nnd Harold Noldcn , state hoilc > r
inspector. A movie , "Knergy,
Steam and Progress ," was
shown and a donation was made
to liuKxIfellow s. Six new mem-
bers were initial ed , unci lunch
was served
Officers ; .lames Arnoldy, pros
ident; Henry Itcnke , vice pres-
ide!!!; Lester Vorbeck. fu t i i iii ' ial
secret ary ; .J oseph Yotruba , cor-
responding secretary ; ( l ien Al-
liMimn , treasurer; Normnn Tee-
bo , conductor , and Ralph Cie-
minsk i , doorkeeper .
ARCA DIA PATIKNT
AIU 'ADIA Wis ( Special )
•lay K eith Klury .  .son of Mr ami
Mrs. Jacob C, Flury, is home




68 SEATS IN THE SKY PLUS A CAFE LOUNGE!
SUPER DOME HIAWATHAS TO
MILWAUKEE-CHICAGO or ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS
What a way lo tMvell Look up, look down, look all around through your
Super Dome "picture windows." And on the Super Dome lower deck,
you'll enjoy snacks nnd beverages In the smart Cafe Lounge. (Or stroll to i_a_^_*x__tlia diner, if yoti prefer.) Next trip-whother you 're going Parlor Car Ĵ __H__ _̂_>iwor Conch- RO hiRh. wide and handsome on tho Super Dome Hiawathasl /__^__T_^__v i_ _̂_F7#3_ _̂^^-
D«ll)r Sch.rluU, Mllw-uk*. Road station (C5T» .., __FTI l I ? 1 „ Tla& âaaaaaaa s^̂ âf^̂ saWi
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WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaD-
A 59-year-old Millville man is
scheduled to appear in munici-
pal court before Judge Kenneth
Kalbrenner Thursday on charges
of going over the center line
and driving after revocation.
Fred J. Prebe was involved in
an -accident with Robert Som-
merfield , 16, Lake City, Sun-
day at 3:15 p.m. two miles
east of -Millville on Wabasha
County Road 11.
Sommerfield was proceeding
east. Prebe , traveling west,
went over the center line and
hit the left fron t of the Som-
merfield car , according to Depu-
ty Everett Lorenz. The Prebe
car glanced to the right , the
officer said, traveling about 120
feet before coming to a stop.
Lorenze estimated $175 damage







THtKIAM -SKOHDARY'TOI CKJIUra KIDNEY IRRITATION
After 31, common Kidney or Bladder Ir-
ritations affect twice as many women aa
men and maf make rou tense (nd nerrous
from too frequent, burnlnf or itchini
urination both day and night. Secondar-
ily, rou may lose sleep and suffer from
Headacnea, Backache* and feel old, tired,
depressed. In such Irritation , CY8TEX
usually brlnfi fast , relaxing comfort by
curbing Irritating germs ln strong, aeld
urine and by analgesic pain relief. Oct
CY8TEX at druggists , /eel better last.
MODERN
PROTECTION
with tha human touch I
Federated
| INSURANCE
I & luameji • Homa • Cor • L Um
\ JERRY l ĤANDERSON m-B
ALMA. Wis. (Special) - Miss
Janice Race , home economist
from NSP in Eau Claire , dem-
onstrated the use of Christmas
decorations and lighting for the
home when the Buffalo County
Homemakers held their annual
Holiday Fair Saturday in the
Nelson town hall .
Christmas decorations, candy,
homemade foods, farm produce ,
crafts and nandiwork were sold .
Proceeds wJl help support schol-
arships for three young women.
Coffee and cookies are serv-





Not sure about size? Give a Gift Certificate
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Give her a gift to m\^% QQ
enjoy all year! Put w
these under her tree! mmmm tacn
A. Luxuriousl y embroidered nylon slip with lace
trimmed bodice. Shadow panel, adjustable
strap?. White in sizes 32 to 44. ,
B. Soft nylon tricot sleepcoat. Piped collar and
pocket , button front. Choice of blue or pink
in small , medium or large ,
C. Shift gown, waltz length. Delicate lace and
embroidery trim. Pink, blue or ice green.
Small , medium, large , extra large.
MON. THRU FRI. 9 - 9
SAT. 9 -5 -SUN.  1-5
Musical Program, Tour
Highlights AAUW Luncheon
UNIVERSITY WOMEN AT TEA . . .
Among the 130 members of Winon a Branch ,
AAUW, and guests who attended the guest
day luncheon Saturday afternoon were , from
left , Miss Margaret Driscoll , membership
chairman ; Sister M. Lorraine and Sister M.
Jonita, both members of AAUW ; and Mrs.
Lloyd Belville , program chairman. (Daily
News Photo)
The annual guest day lunch-
eon of Winona Branch, Ameri-
can Association of University
Women , attended by 430 mem-
bers and guests at Lourdes
Hall , College oi Saint Teresa ,
was served in a festive holiday
atmosphere.
LUNCHEON tables in the hall
were centered with glittering
candles and greens and arrang-
ed around the huge, brilliantly
decorated Christmas tree.
Sister M. Lorraine and Sister
Camille , college president , were
hostesses. The guests were serv-
ed by the gracious students of
the college.
Mrs. E. J. Boiler , branch
president , welcomed the guests
and Mrs. Lloyd Belville, pro-
gram chairman introduced stu-
dent musicians of the college
who presented the program.
AN INSTRUMENTAL trio,
comprised of Sister M. Gretel ,
violin , Miss Kathleen Hansen ,
cello, and Miss Diane Ehrhardt ,
piano, played "Trio in B Flat
Major" by Beethoven.
The youthful and cheerful Ce-
cilian Choir of freshmen girls,
directed by Sister M. Lalonde,
sang a group of four songs:
"British Children 's Prayer,"
W o l f e ;  "The Nightingale,"
Weelkes; "Come Let Us Start a
Joyful Song," Hassler, and ' 'Old
King Cole," arrangement by
Dunhill .
Members of the choir are
Jane Allington, Cecilia Carlyle ,
Kathleen Corrigan, Jenovefa
Knoop, Margaret Martin, Linda
Menzel, Mary Beth Peterson,
Patricia Stranahan , Linda Tauke
and Susan Bode, accompanist.
ANNOUNCEMENT was made
that Watkins Products , Inc.. has
invited AAUW members to tour
the plant Friday from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.
Following the l u n c h e o n ,
[ guests toured the circular chap-
el of Assisi Hall , residence of
Junior Sisters and Postulants.
Sister M. Michaea conducted
the tour. Of special interest
were the windows designed by
Robert Leader of the art depart-
ment of Notre Dame University.
Theme of the windows is taken
from the early 15th century
work "The Little Flowers of
Saint Francis." AAUW mem-
bers were impressed with the
color , design aid expression ,
created in contemporary style,
they said.
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
The senior class of Arcadia
High School will present its
class play, "Half Past Teen ,"
Dec. 14 in the high school audi-
torium. Curtain time for the
three-act comedy by John Hen-
derson will be 7:30 p.m. The pro-
duction is under the direction of
Miss Renee Salsman, practice
teacher at Arcadia High .
Cast includes Judy Reuter ,
Debbie Kostner , John Fernholz ,
Jim Haines , Bud Benusa , Mary
Gamoke , Martha Schultz , Nan-
cy Tyvand , Barb Skroch , J o e








Beginning December 1st thru December 31 , (On a
Cash & Carry Basis Only) Leaf's will CLEAN AND
PRESS
• Men's Suits
• Sport Coat & Trouser (Comb.)
• Ladies Suits
• Plain Dress
FOR $1 10JUST |# |7
3-DAY SERVICE ON THESE GARMENTS
SO BRING THEM IN NOW !
LEAF'S
Second & Main Open At 7:30 A,M.
At home at 4013 7th St. NE,
Washington, D.C., following
their Nov. 27 wedding at St.
Mary 's Catholic Church , are
Mr . and Mrs . James E. Gaffi-
gan.
The Rev. Leland J , Smith re-
ceived their vows. Mrs. William
Franzen was organist.
The bride is the former Miss
Sandra Smith , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo R. Smith Jr ., 1208
W. Wabasha St. Her husband is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
M. Gaffigan, New York , N.Y.
Miss Susan Smith was maid
of honor and James M. Gaffi-
gan , New York , best man.
THE BRIDE wore an egg-
shell-colored satin gown. It was
empire styled , decorated with
lace and had pearls and
crystals on the sleeves. An open
satin pillbox crown decorated
with lace and pearls held her
silk illusion veil and she car-
ried a bouquet of white roses.
Miss Smith wore an antique
gold satin gown styled like the
bride 's and trimmed in gold
lace. She wore a gold lace-
trimmed bow on her head and
carried yellow and bronze
chrysanthemums.
A reception was held at the
Westfield Golf Club.
The bride is a graduate of
Cotter High School and the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa. She is a
graduate student in library sci-
ence at the Catholic University
of America , Washington , D. C.
Her husband , a graduate of
Archbishop Malloy High School.
New York City , and St. Mi-
chael 's College, Santa Fe, N.M.,
is a graduate studen t in history
at the Catholic University of





Musical,/The King and I'
(All Photograph y)
Mr . and Mrs. James E. Gaffi ft an
Director John E. Marzocco .
College of Saint Teresa drama
department , announces that
this season 's musical will be
Rodgers and Hammerstein 's,
"The King and I." Production
dates are March 3 , 4 , 5, 6, 7
and 8 in the College Theatre.
IN DISCUSSING the choice
of the musical , Marzocco stat-
ed , "It is a musical I have
long wanted to do because of
its beautifu l music, exotic sets,
rich oriental costumes and its
strong story line."
"The King and I", with book
and lyrics by Oscar Hammer-
stein II is based on the novel
of Margaret Landon , "Anna
and the King of Siam." First
production was at the Saint
James Theatre on March 29 ,
1951. The staging was done by
John van Druten and the chore-
ographv by Jerome Robbins.
The cast includcrl Gertrude
Lawrence, Yul Brynncr , Dor-
othy Sarnoff , and Doretta Mor-
row. It ran for a total of 1 ,240
performances.
In commenting on the music
and score Bolton , music critic ,
stated that it was " — a score
of size, of melodious reaches
that are piercingly emotional
and satisfying in the most de-
manding degree. "
"DANTON Walker felt it was
the "— best , musically speak-
ing " of anything Rodgers had
done to date. The score of
which the critics were speaking
consists of such songs as "Get-
ting to Know You ," "Hello,
Young Lovers ," "I Whistle a
Happy Tune, " "Shall We
Dance," and "We Kiss in Sha-
dow."
The music and lyrics rein-
force the Oriental atmosphere
of the play as a whole. Brooks
Atkinson has described the
play as "— an original and
beautiful excursion into the rich
splendors of the Far East. "
Fourteen student vocalists and
pianists will appear in recital at
8 p.m. today in Somsen Audi-
torium, Winona State College.
Vocalists students of Walter
Hinds, are Evelyn Horton ,
Plainview ; Larry Adams, Lake
City ; Clark Dobbs, Mapleton ;
Rudy Gawlik , Winona; John
Perry, Minneapolis; Jay John-
son , Hastings; Lindel Sugawara,
Waimea , Kauai , Hawaii; Steve
Forster, Winona; James Dick-
son, La Crescent; Bruce Odell,
Winona; Elizabeth Gunhus , Ken-
yon , and Jane Hilke , Winona ,
who also will appear as a piano
studen t of Richmond McCluer,
with Gloria Welch , Stewartville,
and Cathy Lindsay, Spring Val-
ley.
Accompanists will be Jonelle
Millam , Winona; Miss Hilke ;
Jerry Johnson , Winona , and Mr.
Hinds.
Composers are J. S. Bach ,
Petro Cimara , Salvatore Rosa ,
Mozart , Wagner , Vincent Peri-
schetti , Munro-Wilson , Schubert ,
Michael Heard , John Jacob
Niles , Geoffrey O'Hara , Celii_s
Dougherty Marjori e Bain , Pet-
ro Yon , Roger Quilter , Oley
Speaks. Joseph Clokey and
Thomas Dunhil





LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
—St . John 's Lutheran Dorcas
Society will have its Christmas
party Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., be-
ginning with a potluck supper.
All are to bring wraped gifts
for the Bethesda L u t h e r a n
Home, Watertown , Wis.
Committees are : Bethesda ,
Mrs. Alvin Thompson and Mrs.
Friebert Sackreiter ; shut-ins ,
the Mmes. Harold Kiese , Hu-
bert Volkman and Alfred Stuer-
nagel and Miss Edn a Steuerna-
gel ; food , the Mmes. Lyle
Blanchard , J o h n  Nahrgang,
Arnold Burfiend and Herbert
Kreinbring; recreation , M r s .
Edwin Dorn and Mrs. John
Brand; dining room, Mrs. Al-
fred Brand and Mrs. Marvin
Benike; cheer , M rs. Edwin
Dorn and Mrs. Arnold Bur-
fiend , and altar , Mrs. Alvin
Thompson and Mrs. Marvin
Volkman.
Each member is asked to




—Ivy Chapter 115, Order of the
Eastern Star , will elect officers
Thursday. A potluck dinner for
the Star families will precede
the meeting at 6:30 p.m. Mem-
bers are asked to donate to
the Masonic .Home at Dousman
instead of exchanging Christ-
mas gifts.
MISS RUTH ANN HAR-
RISON'S engagement to Al-
an Koxlien, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Koxlien, Taylor, Wis.,
is announced by her par-
ents , Mr. and Mrs. Carlyla
Harrison , Pickford , Mich.
The wedding date has not
been set. Miss Harrison Is a
laboratory technician at Bor-
gess Hospital , Kalamazoo ,
Mich. Her fiance is an X-ray
technician at Black River




Winona Teresan Chapter will
meet Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Hubert Weir , 318 Market
SL Sister M. Aquinette , guest
speaker , will talk on her recent







CARE . . . |jf
• Permanent Waving
• Shaping
• All Types of Hair Cutting
• Latest Methods in Styling
CALL RICHARD . . .
Center Beauty Salon
422 Center St. Phone 5661
Of f i c i a l  Member  of ihe Hair
Fashion Guild o/ America
Stoneware pottery by Miss
Louise Moberly, instructor of
art at Winon a State College, is
currently being shown at the St.
Paul Art Center in the Minne-
sota Crafts '65 exhibit which
will continue through Dec. 23.
The exhibition features indi-
vidually made craft items by
the 36 members of the Minne-
sota Craftsmen 's Council who
design and produce in the areas
of ceramics, textiles, metal and
wood.
Miss Moberly, who joined the
Winona art department faculty
this year , instructs pottery ,
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INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The Independence Hi;h
School class of 1955 held its 10-
year reunion Nov. 27 at Club 93.
Master of ceremonies was
Brother Constantirie ( Andy Mar-
solek ) who introduced the guest
teachers : Mr. and Mrs . Felix
Percuoco, Caledonia; M i n n . ;
Mr and Mrs. Jack Boman ,
Bloomington , Minn., and Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Ballard , Eau
Claire , Wis., and custodian, Mr.
and Mrs. Gust Klimek .
Following the dinner , the class
history wes read by Jeanette
Wozney ; prophecy, Janet Glaun-
ert ; will , Elynor Lejk , and obit-
uary, Arlene Kulig. Music for
dancing was provided by Mr .
and Mrs. Jim Zecherle, Eau
Claire.
Persons attended from Inde-
pendence, Milwaukee, Arcadia,
Onalaska , Ladysmith , Cudahy,
Melrose, and Madison , Wis.;
Rockford , III.; M inneapolis, Wi-
nona , Rochester and Interna-
tional Falls, Mian., Maryknoll ,
N .Y., and Fort Worth. Tex.
ST. MARTIN'S CIRCLE
Circle F of St. Martin 's Luth-
eran Church will be entertained
by Mrs. William Koeller , 216




—Th e Christmas supper party
of the Women 's Fellowship,
Lewiston Church of the Breth-
ren , has been postponed to Dec.
17 at the home of Mrs. Jackie
Buckbee , rural Lewiston . There
will be a gift exchange .
LEWISTON GUILD
LEWISTON , Minn. (SpeciaD-
St. Paul' s Guild members and
their husbands will hold a
Christmas party Thursday in
the church basement . A 7 p.m.
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Mrs. Herbert R. Streich and
Mrs. Elmer B. Tribell of the
Wenonah Auxiliary to the Inter-
national Association of Machin-
ists had charge of the Christ-
mas banquet and party Wed-
nesday evening at Williams Ho-
tel.
Prizes in cards went to the
Mmes. William Roth , S. H. Nel -
son , Fred F. Meshke and Clark
C. Guile. Plans were made to
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own TCRRIFIC GIFT TAMIS INCLUDE
LUSCIOUS ANGORAS IN CARDIGAN AND
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[CM IN INF- DETAILS . . . WOOL SHAKERS
FROM HONG KONG WITH CREWEL-TYPE
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3-I ) IM I:NSIONAL I:MBROIDERIES , . .
AM. WITH THEIR OWN MATCHING A - SKIRTS
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LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special )
—A medley of Christmas carols
opened the Christmas party for
St. John 's Lutheran Ladies Aid
Thursday afternoon.
The Rev. T. H. Albrecht read
the Christmas story . Mrs . Arn-
old Peters was in charge of the
business meeting. A gift of $10
will be sent to the American
Bible Society and $r!0 will be
mailed to the church's pastor
serving in Viet Nam.
Members brought gifts for the
Lutheran Home , Fountain City ,
and the Bethesda Lutheran
Home , Watertown , Wis. Mrs.
( Dallas Eggenberger and Mrs .
j Harold Hostettler were in
[ charge of recreation . A potluck
lunch was served and gifts ex-
• changed.
. Adding a bay leaf to canned! tomato sauce that is being heat-




MR. AND MRS. WALTER PRVTER. Lake City, Minn.,
were honored on their golden wedding anniversary at an
open house Nov . 7 at St. John 's iAitheran Church , Lake City.
Among the 250 guests was one of their nttendnnts , Osmar
Ehlers. Goodhue, Minn., a brother of Mrs. Pruter . The event
was hosted by the couple's children and their husbands and
wives. Mr. Pruter and the former Johann a Ehlers were
married Nov. 30, 1915, in St. John 's Luthera n Church. They
lived on a farm in the Lake City area until 1943 when they
retired and moved Into the cily. Their four children are
Arnold and Norman , Mrs. Clyde (Mary Ellen) Oliver and
Mra. Reynold (Renata) Miller , all of Lake City.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kratz ,
779 W. Wabasha St., will hold
open house in the Social Rooms
at Evangelical United Brethren
Church, South Baker and West
King streets, Sunday ln honor
of their son and hia bride. Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Kratz. Hours
wuTb* from 2 to 4 p.m. No
Invitations are being sent.
Miss M a t l l d e  Gandolfint,
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. S.
Gandolfini, Verona, Italy, and
Ronald Kratz were married
Sept. 15 in Verona. She arriv-
ed In Winona Thursday.
Mrs. Kratz, a graduate of Ve-
rona High School, attended the
University oi B&cconi. She met
her husband while he was sta-
tioned with the U.S. Army in
Verona.
Mr. Kratz Is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
Macalester College, St. Paul.
He and his bride will make
their home at 122S 4th Ave.,
SW, Apt. 2. Rochester, where
Mr Kratz Is employed ln the
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
An advance ticket sale is in
progress for the annual Barber-
shop concert to be held at Ar-
cadia High School auditorium
Saturday at 8 p.m. The event
is sponsored by the Arcadia
Council 1654, Knights of Colum-
bus.
Barbershop singing groups
will include the Fantastics of
Madison , The Seek - A - Tones,
Sweet Adelines of Winona , and
the chorus of the Winona Chap-
ter of SPEBSQSA.
Tickets may be purchased at
Berzlnski Service Station, Her-
rlck's Skogmo Store, Arcadia
Cleaners, Gamoke Service Sta-




— The annual Christmas tea of
the Farm Bureau women's
committee will be at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday at the Cly-Mar Bowl .
Michael Totzauer will be guest
speaker. Homemade baked






STRUM. Wis. - The board of
directors of Strum Steam En-
gine Days has authorized $2,000
for purchase of equipment and
books for the new public li-
brary.
Funds realized from the an-
nua l celebration are designated
for civic improvement , with the
stipulation that such improve-
ments be available also to resi-
dents of the surrounding rural
area.
The library will be in the new
munici pal building, which is
ready for occupancy. Steam
Engine Days also paid $3,000
toward construction ot the build-
ing at ground-breaking ceremon-
ies Aug. 14.
The library has served the
Strum community 35 years. For
the first time it will be in an
area specifically constructed for
this purpose. The 27- by 27-foot
room designated for the libra-
ry is "adjacent to the main en-
trance. Its steel shelving will
accommodate its 3,000 volumes.
There will be adult reading and
study areas , a special reading
area for children, and a com-
fortable lounge area.
The Steam Engine Days or-
ganization is making prepara-
tions for the annual festival
next August . Incorporation pro-
ceedings begun at the October
meeting will be continued at the
regular meeting Dec. 27.¦
CIVIC ASSOCIATION
Winona Civic- Association will
meet Thursday at 8 p.m. at Wi-
nona AthHic Club.¦
FOUNTAIN CITY PTA
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — PTA will meet at the
Band Hall at 8 p.m. Wednesday
for the annual Christmas party.
The servers will be the Mmes.
Marvin Duerkop, Marvin Bau-
res, Melvin Conrad, and Robert
Zeichert.
The annual Christmas party
of the Goodview Trinity Luther-
an Guild will be held Tuesday
at 6:30 p.m. at the church.
A potluck supper will be serv-
ed with the Mmes. Roy Rose,
Herbert Rothcr and Ivan Siem
as hostesses. Mrs. Gerald Bade
and Mrs. Willis Norton are in
charge of entertainment.
A special offering will be tak-
en for the benefit of the nurs-




' LEWISTON . Minn (Special )
; — The PTL of St. John 's Luth-
eran Church will hold a Chrlst-
I mas party Tuesday at 8:15
I p.m. A potluck lunch will be
I served.
''¦ Serving committee includes
; the Messrs. and Mmes. Henry
! Jacobs , Edward Kessler and
| Harold Kiese. In charge of en-
tertainment are (lie Messrs.
and Mmes. .John Nahrgang, Ar-
; nold Bonow and Lowell Bark-
heim.
LEWISTON AUXILIARY
LEWISTO N . Minn. ( Special)
— The Amrric .in Legion Auxi-
lary will hold its annual Christ-
mas Party at the elubrooms
today at 8 p.m. Hostesses are
the Mmes. Robert Kara. Willi-
am Neldner , Sylvester Duane ,
Bernard Kennedy, I^on Mor-
j comb, Donald Nelson and Lnu-
1 rendd Bmngardt. Mrs . Bill1 Schott and Mrs. Edwin Dorn
will have charge of the tree.
' Lewiston PTL
' Slates Party
ST. PAUL (AP) — The Minne-
sota State College Board has
authorized the sale ol 511 mil-
lion in revenue bonds, with
about $7 million worth of the
bonds to be sold soon. Dr. Bev-
Ington Reed , executive director
said the board took the action at
a meeting Saturday. The bond;
are for temporary financing
Reed said, and may be replacec
later. ¦
MINNEAPOLIS PATIENT
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. -
Clarence Hazelton is a patient







New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch— Relieves Pain
N*w York, N. Y. <Sp«cUl) — For th. io thorough that sufferers mad.
first time science has found a new »>tonishine statement, lilta "Pile,
healing substance -nth the aston- have ceased to be a problem!
ishing ability to .brink hemor- The weret is a new healing sub-
rhoids , .top itching, and relieve .lane. (Bic.-Dyne®)-d.8<overy ol
pain - without surgery. » world-famous research institute.
ln case after case, white gently This substance is now ava.lable
relieving pain , actual reduction in suppon Uru or• ointment form
(.brink.") took place. »»der th. name /V.parafso* H *.
Most amazing of all-result* were At all drug counters. 
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SEE OUR ENTIRE SELECTION OF RCA VICTOR . .. STEREO-TV - RADIO
i '
We will be open Monday thru Friday Nights
. . .  now until Christmas
i i
1 WINNER OF THE RCA VICTOR TABLE MODEL RADIO
AT SUNDAY'S DRAWING ...  MRS. PETER KULAS, 564 E. FRONT ST.




By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Just what is the difference between "flirt-
ing" and being friendly with a man? I have been accused
of flirting when 1 have only meant to be "nice" to a fellow .
I am single and people tell me I'm the type they feel like
they 've known all their lives only a few
minutes after meeting me. Men DO ask me
out as soon as they meet me, but 1 have
trouble with them after that. They try to
take liberties with me and I'm not that
kind of girl. How can I be friendly enough
to capture a man's interest/ without giving
him the idea that anything goes?
JUST FRIENDLY
DEAR FEIENDLY: "Flirting" con-
stitutes encouragement above and be-
yond the platonic plateau. The girl who
is constanly being misunderstood is a ABBY
little TOO friendly. Don't be a tease. The man who mis-
takes the dating call for the mating call needs his hearing
tested. Start by saying "NO" very clearly.
DEAR ABBY : Our daughter was selected to be one of a
few for a big honor in her school. She had a lot of competition
but , Abby, she won it fairly and squarely. We later heard
through the grapevine that the reason our daughter won was
because we were friendly with some of the people who had
a big say in picking the winner. I swear on a stack of Bibles
that we never once mentioned our daughter or anything about
that "honor " to these people. This sure does take the joy out
of it for us. How can we let folks know that she won with no
help from anybody? HURT
DEAR HURT : Don 't waste your time or energy, Your
friends don 't need to be assured and your enemies wouldn 't
believe the truth anyway. Credit it to the sour grape-
vine and forget it.
DEAR ABBY: Please be a pal and discourage people
from sending out those boring five-page Christmas news-
letters that seem to have replaced the lovely traditional
Christmas card. I realize that some people don 't have time
to -write letters to their friends all year and their annual
Christmas letter helps bring folks up to date on what has
happened to all the members of the family since last Christ-
mas. However , if Cousin Ned was appointed to the Supreme
Court , they will have read it in the papers. And who cares if
Susie placed third in the frog jumping contest , and Grandpa
Joe had all his uppers extracted? (Yich!) Yours, for the
old-fashioned "MERRY CHRISTMAS" cards. LAKELANDER
DEAR LAKELANDER: Speak for yourself. Tve seen
some annual Christmas newsletters that were interesting,
amusing and tastefully done. And those five-page duds
make wonderful kindling.
Problems? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeies, Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-addressed
envelope.
BIG GEORGE
"I'm quite capable) of picking up a few things at tho
grocer's without this NOTE jazz."
DENNIS THE MENACE i
'COUIV We HAVE A MAH-TO-/WW TALK, HENRV?*
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzk y
MARK TRAIL BY Ed Dodd
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
FAMOUS BRAND GIFTS
THE OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD STUDIO 44
•^FFyj^V^y-aft 
offers all the important advantages of a fuli-*ize standard
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦ l typewriter 
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a compact , easily carried machine, and meets
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m^m 11 [ 
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or studio. Extra-quiet operation , too , is








_L_il 1_L_-_1 WINONA TYPEWR ITER SERVICE^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ 161 East Third Street Ptiont
/ SMITH - CORONA 1 I REPflDDP 1I 3 I Ks«yiiS_!_j 1
I pnPTA RI FQ 1 I STERE0 REC0RDS 1
% * » 00 MP mV
THE FASTEST PORTABLES IN THE WORLD 
'̂mS ^S
These all new Smith Corona Portables offer changeable type , . , , ,. , .
new jeweled escapement , natural-arc action , cushioned car- A s)n Sle rec0I',d or an album 's 5Uref to Pleas* any .rf or<*riage-return levers, line indicators and full-size office key- lover on your Lst this year. Choose from a wide variety of
boards . . . more of everything! These wonderfu l portables a" nationally known names and some specials made by area
feature a removable platen in colors to match the machine. persons Single songs , albums of choral , symphony band
Each has a rugged , all-steel frame and comes in a travel- ™d orchestra selectors. They re all at our place tight now.
proof steel carrying case ¦New nunr>bers received every day. Or jiv e a record gift certifi-cate and let them choose their own.
LUND TYPEWRITER COMPANY HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
119 Center Street Phone 5222 116-118 East Third Street Winona
CHRISTMAS FAVORITEI BRING OUT NATURAL EYE BEAUTY
This smart luggage stands all by itself at Holiday time , Wh y Cont act lenses have come a long way since they were first
not? It combines a host of practical exclusivcs with a style that introduced to the human eye. Now they are wafer thin and
fashion leaders the world over acclaim. American Touristcr „._ th _ di ,„ most instances > they glvB you hettcrLuggage is light and strong. Its patented one-piece body is , ,  r , , ,. .
incredibly roomy. And the scuff-rcsistant Permanite cover vision , ore undetectable , F .ven your closest friends won t
keeps its bright good look-! trip after trip. Enjoy Holiday know you 're wearin g tlirm! Buy factory direct and Save,
traveling in stylo with American Tourister. Kight fashion ap- (jn [y $(& pad- ,
proved colors , and 25 styles for men and women.
ST. CLAIRS, INC. PLYMOUTH OPTICAL CO.
ti East Third Street Phone 7091 78 W«st Third Ground Floor Phone 6222
I I I CORN ING 4 WARE" |
FIRST IN QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE SMART GIFT FOR THE HOMEMAKER
These top quality ISrookfield Me.urc Skates are made of ivrfn t present for the young of all ages. I , IV- 1'. Hi quartSheffield slnel IIIH I are available in nil models and H .MS - Boys ' sm|(,(. pm)s WJt |l ( .nV ( ,ls (.0V(1| .< 1( , skj ,|l l( . and <Ta<1|cl( t (|(.,a(.,v
and Girls ' , Ladies' and Men 's, insulated and uninsu lated. Keg-
i *, „„r /. i «..,„ . < i , . i ub v bandies In fit  thorn nil ,ular $l() .!l.r). Only $7.(I t per pair. We trade .
R. D. CONE CO. R. D. CONE CO.
ti E„it Second Straat Phona 2304 U East Socond Stroot Phon- 2304
: -Mb rust -Back 'Collar
TOILET TANK BALL
. Amerjcb' i iargt.i Sith t '
.:TrS«'»fficiprtf Wal*r .Matter i n it an tt y l*opi"
;th»- flcwpl, wqHr.' oilsfV.'. tocft '¦ fluihfng.
¦?5r AT H A R D W A R E  STORES
Water Master Toilai Tank
Ball Available a t . ;
BAMBENEK'S
;.' Corner 9th & Mankarp Aye.
$<>rif m̂
By AN 1>V IAN G "¦¦ - ¦¦.
Ry their very nature , contem-
porary .'hpuses pcrrhit wider
variati on of design than do the
traditional/ , . .:; • ' . '
While the ..latter occasionally
stray from, (he structural fea4
¦•l.tires that "c'st.abHshed; ' their
popularity j: over the: years v it
is: . in ; the contemporary, that
•Ih tf :..architect ' - can '., exerc ise his
ingenuityvuvliie: utmost/ '.,..;
JST /rilK latest House of the
Week, -j iiidoiph A. Matern has
(Tc-mphst rated ' how. ¦a>,'inode.rh |;
bne-st pry house can: be given , a
f .oucii of .excite'nient without de-
viating , "from ; the hasic; princi -
p les of good design :' .Both , out-
ride '-arid '; inside, this house:•; has
!lli e '. virtues . Home owners; have
come to expect;. . a center hall
entranc e ; - a practical traffic
patit 'rii , excellent pla'cernent of
kitchen . appliances , ': separation
(if the living .and sleeping qiiarr
iers '.. " and: p lenty pf closet: and
¦storage .'.space'., . ;
. Hut a glance .at the artist' s
exterior rendering and the floor
plans ' discloses': a ,most .tiistinc-¦ i 'ive ' -': outdoor appearance and¦a.'.firie:' arrangement for indoor-
outdoor living, ¦"¦¦ y ' 'y ' : '. '.: ' y -:
\ The indoor-putdopr feature is
art extension of the formal liv-
ing : area, of the.':. house. Sand-
wiched between this: part of the
house and the two-car garage is
a- room , 2ft' ,' ,lorig;-: completely
covered yet open' at the. rear!
' :SI..ID1N(I glass doors from:
the living room .lead to what Is,
.i'ir eiFfeic|;' -a .secbnd.-iivio&'"room;
Sliding glass doors from: the
dining room lead fo a second
dihthg' -roohi .- The regular house
roof extends over' this unusual
area, except that there are
plastic overhead dome's: which
affor d natura l ¦ light - aftd :: pro-
vide, a view ,of the' • ¦sky- day, or
night ; : ¦ . . .. 'ry .  .V . ;- ;' - .: .. '::'¦'¦ ";/: '¦
.; From . the fron t of the house,
passersby, caririot see this spe-
cial section, since .there is a
continuity, of material anrj win-
dows. This means that , in good
weather ,, '• the flagstone-floored
area can, serve , an an overflow
for guests who are either re-
laxing or dining^ with no' inva-
sion of privacy. The rfiguliar liv-
ing room has an attractive
stoile fireplace.' :
THE U shape of the kitchen'
is a step-saver for the lady of
the housed A built-in breakfast
seat saves the dining roonr for
more formal.meals. Just off the
G-13 Statistics
• Design Gi- l.T has. ;a .living;
roorn . dining room, kitchen ,
laundry-mud .room, foyer ,
three bedrooms and two
baths with a habitable area
of 1 603: square feet: In -addi-
tion , there is a' living area
between the; house and two-
car garage of 286 additional
square feet. The plans in-
clude a bBsemeht, '¦'¦'.
Overall dimensions , which
include the garage , are 86'
6". by 31,' 10".
kitchen is a laundry-mud room,
with access to a service porch
and . close to one of the two
bathrooms; Also in this area is
the basement stair , convenient-
ly located for inside or outside
usage; ¦,
There are three bedrooms in
the wing at Ihe l ight of the
house, One of the two bath-
rooms serves the master bed-
room and includes a stall show-
er. A multip licity of closets
makes it certain that everyon e
in the family will have ample
spnee for clothes . ,
The foyer , off the covered en-
Irywny, is large enough to per-
mit a housewife with decorative
tendencies lo come up wit h
some imaginative and interest-
ing effects. One can go directly
from (he foyer to the living
room, tho kitchen or the bed-
room wing without crossing
other rooms.
. THE KN.T, inE rlglil side of
the foyer is a full brick wall ,
the other side of which is one
of the bedrooms. A similar
brick wall separnlcs the living
room fro m the kitchen ,
The two-car garage , extra
.spacious, has two closets, in-
door and an outdoor storage
sections , and room lor a work-
bench and, if desired , power
tools.
Outside , vert ical redwood sid-
ing, high w indows , a flngstoned
porch , planters . and a prow-
shnpod chimney add up to
something different. Design
(i-13.ls an eye vntchpr who.se in-
levior plan fulfi l ls  (he promise
of the exterior
./.. : SPECIAL DESIGN ;:yy-. j t;would:be:d.iffi-¦ ¦< cult to pass this, ranch-type house,:vvithput..giy--
; , ing it a second ,: look . Various exterior fea-
tures, including placement ;of. \vindows, make
; it pleasingly different without excessive struc- '
Jural changes. . :
FLOOR PliANS.'¦.•" * .; Excellent
; circulation ;,¦ pattern of; fjhis (hree-bedroom ,, one-story xon-
... temporary, is, enhanced by location, of , indoor- ¦
outdoor area between the.basic house and the
garage ;; making it practical: exterisioh of ;liy-
'ihg room and dining room./ .;.• '>,': .;:•.;
H6 W : ¦ ; 16 $0<}-. Puy
Full study plan information on this^^ archite<it-designed. House
of 4M Week .is included :.in a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it in[ hand you can obtains^ contractor's estimate;'. ' • '•'
You can prder also, for $1, a booklet called VYOUR HOME-
How to Build, Buy or Sell It," Included in; it are small repro-
ductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues.
Send this coupon to . the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at; the information counter at the Daily
¦News; ¦. ¦•¦¦:;.' ' .'¦' ' ¦...' .v -. ';' , . "• ' ¦ ¦JV / ;' ; ' '. '. :.¦' " : '¦¦) ' ¦'
, r-^ : '., ¦ '¦.'" .'' -''•¦'¦
Enclosed is 50) eents for baby blueprints on Design G-l.V Q
Enclosed is n Jar "YOUR HOME,k¦''baokAei:. . :x:::- '- ' ¦' ¦¦^y .y ^B '
NAME - . ..¦•.' .•.'.'.;';.'. ¦...;.;,'.• .,> ';..;;'. rVi ..'_ *;..^ ;v.V^.'^;.v..:. 
¦.' .';;:,.'.'.;... '.' •
STREET ............,..............,.,...........................
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AP Newsfeatures WrKer ;
Many people ; have wallpaper-
ed - their floors, not ' always sucr
cessftilly.;. , ^..;-
Papers chosen and Methods
usekl; to apply the; paper to the
floor should he considered in thg
light of stress to be exerted on
the floors. ;
BUT WALLPAPER can he
used successfully on floors, say
those who do use it * providing itis applied propi>rIyt It even
stands up in the kitchen which
gets the hardest wear, and tear
of all roorns in most homes,
providing it is treated for extra
protection ;
The method suggested is one
that involves putting a protec-
tive coatinR over the wallpaper
after it is put down. Two coats
of clear liquid vinyl may be
poured on , the second after the
first has drie<l. It should give
the wallpaper a good surface
and will , res ist scuffing and
tearing.
j ,  A floor of an entranceway In
!' a home can look good after five
months' wear on one coat of
clear varnish. But lots of fac-1 tors are involved. Some homes
I take more abuse than others ,
! and the surface should be finish-
led to cope with it. Some people
I put a coat of wax over the vaj -
j nish, but if an area rug is to be
over the paper , waxed floors
! can be a potential danger as lit-
tle rugs mav slide.
WALLPAPIUI INK a floo r in-
volves the: same .princaple as
wall appiicatien — start at a
corner, and work across, match-
ing the - pattern: If the design is
large, it should oe.. centered,
working put ¦ from the middle of
the floor , so- ; that everything
comes out even on botii: sides
b+iC ;; • ' -:', ' -","¦
One idea in chppsing patterns
for wall and: ilodr is tr> match
themV Checks, plaids, ' -iweeds,
brick ; and pebble¦ patteriis all
loofe good on floors: •Companion
papers: can be found for walls,
but doh't make the contrast too
overwhelmirig.
Some of the best wallpapered
floors are done .with the -idea
that the design will wear dotyn ,
and the ultimate worri look is
the one that will blend in well
with furnishings, such as early
American.
IN; COLONIAL limes one
way to stray from conservatism
in decorating -was to put design
on the floors. These were often
painted to look like designs in
hooked rugs, inserting the de-
signs in little octagonals or
squares. They also liked spat-
tered floors,
Wallpaper may be carried up
the wall from the floor to make
a room look larger , "with a
stri pe going around the wall
above it , But it depends on the
pattern of the paper.
In narrow rooms stripes may
be used to make the room look
wider by ruruning the wallpa-
per horizontally across the
ronm.
C.KNUINK TR-ADER1S
LOUISVILLE (AP) - While
John Boekey waa on a trip to
the West Coast, he saw this
sign outside an Indian Village in
New Mexico: .
"Buy genuine Indian items




:CINCINNATI . Ohio (AP) -
The University: of' Miniiesdta . is
the/ fifth largest institutiph: of
higher •learning in >the United.
States; from the^ standpoint ofenrpllmeht:
; Figures :were: released . here.
Sunday; by Dr. .';. Garland G.
Parker, University of Cincin-
nati registrar. -Parker compiled.
School - and Society . m agazine's
46th annual enrollment report.
Minnesota was. fifth: in grand
total enrpllrttent and in full-tirrie
enroj lmeht.:;::;' -. :
Parker said the riarnber of
students .in the nation 's colleges
increased by 10 per eent this
year : in. "the:. most ' massive
movement in the history-, of
higher education." , :
A total of 4 ,686,057 students—
3,292,539 of them -full tinie--
wiere enrolied at; 1,095 colleges
and universities this fall.
The figure of fuMme stu-
dents represented an irierease. of
.12 7 per cent , while the number
of part-time students at 1,044
reporting institutions . increased
by only 3.3 per cent ,
Dr. Parker attributed the in-
crease partly to greater social
and economic pressures on
youths to go to college,; the
availability of more financial
aid and more accessible branch
campuses.- -;
In grand total enrollment the
big schools include : 1. Califor-
nia state colleges, 177,324 ; 2.
State University of New York ,
176,729; 3. University of Califor-
nia; 134,789; 4. City University
of New York , 130,911; 5. Minne-
sota , 58,274 ; 6. 'WiscohsLn. 48,504.
The leaders in full-rime enroll-
ment: 1. State University, of
New York , 107,707; 2. Califor-
nia state colleges. 97,730; 3. Uni-
versity of California , "35,866; 4.
City University of New York,
56,120; 5. Minnesota. 42,178; 6.
Wisconsin, 38,920.
NO SIGN, NO STOP
LOUISVILLE, <AP) - Two
motorists collided at an inter-
section in suburban Pleasure
Ridge Park.
It didn 't take police long to
spot the cause', vandals had
stolen a stop sign on one of the
streets.
Electr ical Installation H
Wl V/E OOM'T CHEC K m
YOUR HAT, pur IM
j g n  Wl DO EVERY. ¦ - . ' . , II
a\^^^^^ r̂ 
'NSTAILATIONS $$.
We wn'nt your electrical inslnllatlon and alteration business.
We wnnl t<i provjv our worthiness , ability, nnd conscientious-
ness on-Hie jolfT Wrc prepare*! to do everything but "check
your hat" to merit your approval. Phone 4578 for a free
estimate nnd courteou s workmanship.
BAUER ELECTRIC
225 East Third Str_«t ToUphon. 4578
WARRANTY DEED
A: L.' Kltt el ux to Robert D. Stedmnn
et ux^Rsrt of • Lot 37, : Subd. of Sec,
js-107-7.;' ." • • . •. ; ¦ . • •
¦ •:; • ' ¦ ;  " . • •¦; ¦




'. )  y
.' ¦ Abts Ageiicv. ' Inc.; '. to i .  R. Keller-
Lot 3, :. Block : 13, ; Wapashew Add, to
Goodview; .
William A^'Kleffer; Jr. el ux to •Ronald
Klefer et u'x.-SW</4 J acres . In EVi' .ol
NW'4 Sec. 35 lying' E'ly al. ' Highway;
.!(»••; . ¦
¦'¦ ¦..• 
'¦'¦ ¦y ' y .y ' . . ':.
W. H. .' Batzel et ux to Winona; County
-Part of ME'M at SW'/i, Sec. 7.-107;?.
Randall:. Hock et: Ox: to Raymond . j .
Durrten. et ox^-li acre* lying S'ly; of
West i Burns Valley Road In : Lot ' 30,
Subd,' Sec '.35-107-7.,-. '
¦•- ¦; ,
Edward Kronebusch. et ux to ' Cyril Kro-
nebusch et gx-^SEW of Sec. 24 and NEV«
Sec. ' 25-108-10.' " 
¦
Stanley J. Wanek . et u x . 'to Marvin.
R . Fenske .et:Ux—W'ly VV.'.ol Lot 3 and
E'l.y 2.3 . ft .- of Niy 72:5 ft. of Lot 4,
Block 5, R.rverslde.Add. to Winona.
' Carolina Huebrier *t al to Ralph \j .
Proudfcot «t¦:¦ iixVS-.V<r bf ' NW'A ; NE'A
flf SW'/j.- exrcepf part lylng S. and W. of
highway and except one other; parcel In
¦NE'/i of SWWi.'Sec; 1-105-5, " ::,
• George ,.'l_: 'AUte' ' ?r. .' et, : ux to Ralph
Evansoh—Part of Lot Ui Plat of Min-
nesota city., - ¦ • .. -/'.v- .
¦' ¦¦
; Caroll W . Schmidt et «ux. to Richard
j . Brink, et ux—Lot .4, Block 12,: Cum-
mings, -Vila- .'and Gpuldfs'. ¦¦ 2nd Add. to
Winona ,' '. -..
Steven Graves et 'ux .to 'Caroll- H.;.fof-
sfadV -et ux^-Lots ' 2, 3; 4,.. 5, 4, -.7, », 9,
E'->" .of 'Lot 14;: Lots 15, j i ,  \7 ¦ and '18,:
Block . 2, Village of Bethany.
. Alphonse Duellman el ux to Benlamlh
M. Maroushek Jr , et': .ux—W'ly 'h of
.Lot . 2, . .Block . 13, Hamilton's. • Add. .to
Wlnonar":
Benlamlh M. Maroushek . Jr. >t ..ux to
Frank J . Adamczyk et ux—W'ly Vi of
Lot yl, . Block :.I3> •HamHton'S; Add.' , to
Winona. ' . \, ',• ' . . 'i ¦ ' .
Gordon : '¦*¦:' ¦ Matinees to Richard i.
ICSwale'wsk'i. ' et. ux—Lot :7, Block 5,
Davis Subd. to C?oddview.
¦ Owl Realty Improvement.Co.- to Walter
T . Hadfield et ux—Lot- 16, Block I, Win-
crest 1st Add. to Winona. /
Frank knaplk ef ux to Glenn M.
Morgan et ux— Part of NE'i of NEV«,Sec: 35-107-7: . V .-. .: • '"¦
¦¦¦ ; '
Glen Al. Sojberg ef ux to Adrnlnlstriafor
of Veterans Affairs—Lot 4, Block 7;
Wincrest First Add. to Winona. .¦-'-AA;- E. Anderson/ et -ux to -Earl . J.
Soblik et ux—N'ly 1O0 ft. : of Lot ' :»;
Block 12, Park "A" Add; to Winona.
William .Cornfbrth et . : ux to Bernard
R.. Shumski-^That part of: S.. 10-acres
of NWV< of . NW>/4 ,.. Sec . 2-107-8, lying
E'ly of. Roll ingsfone . road.
Bernard R,. Shumskl et ux to Dale
Denzer—That . part of. • S.•• -10 . acres ol
NW'/4. of NlV/4 - Sec. 2-107-3, . jylng E|Iy
ot Rollingstone : road. . : ' . : '¦" . ' , QUIT CLAIM DEEP
C. 8. N.W.R.'R. to Farmers 'Exchange--
Part.of. Lots . .1; 2, '3, 4 and ,5f Block.' 9,
OP of .Winoni, ' " . .' '
¦ ¦:¦ ¦ ';. , .
¦
.. Mary Ellen Kropfdlowskl to Thomas
J. krbpldlowsKi^Lot . 7, Block 7; Ham-
ilton's Add., to.Winona; . ' ¦'
: H. A. Hasslnger el «jx to^Rtbtcca S.
Fuhlbruagge—E'ly 48 It. of. Lots I and 4,
B)ock ;i4, OP . Winona.. . ¦. ' . . ' : ¦,
' _".• William Bailey et ux to, Rebecca S.
Fulilbruegges—E'ly 68 ft. of Lois 1 and
4, Bjock 16, OP Winona; :.
. Dorothy ; S. Bailey to Rebecca S.
Fuhlbriiegge— E'ly 68 ft .o f  Lots' V and 4,
Block 16, OP Winona; ' ; ¦ '. •" '.
Arvllla L«e- lo Adolph Mueller Jr. et
ux—Lots V>nd;2, Block 1,. Hubert's Add,
lb.Winona, . ¦' - ...: .
Mary Eilen Kropidiovvskl to Thomas' J.
KropidkbwsKI—W, 18. in. of Lot ; 3 and
all .of Lot ¦ ¦• '*. Subd. of Blank- Block
Riverside... . • " .'-. - ¦:
; R.' W, Johnson : et ux to Rebedca . 5.
Fuhlbruegge?—E'ly 68 fi . of Lots 1 and
4, Block 16, OP Winona. .
. Eugene Fi" Wohlgemuth et ux to Re-
becca 5; Fuhlbruegger-E'ly <S8 .ft. of Lots
1 artd -4,/Block 16, OP. Winona.:-
J; Russel l Smith et ux lo Rebecca . S.
Fuhlbruegge -̂E'ly 68 ft . , of -Lots 1 and
.4, Block 16, OP Winona.: 
¦
¦ Caroline Huobher et al to Ralph' j .
Proudfoof- .el Ux^-AII that part of SEV4
of SWW , Sec. 1-105-5, . lying S.: of soufh
line , of Highway,.:90. :. '. '. .-.
.'¦ City, :of Winona to F. O. Gorman «t al
^Parf of SW'/4 of SEW sand of SE'/< of
syvV Sec 25:ip7:7. ..; f, ; . ., . . . ¦¦' •
A/i," iSsyJ.elninger ' t t '  l\ '. to ; Dennis A.
ChallBeh- -̂P^rt f̂Jifit^M,': Blrge's 2nd
Add to':' St. Charles; ; Lots 36 and ,- 37,
Ive's-arid Fox's Add., to St. Charles. •' ;
Dennis A. Challeen . et ux to Wilson . S,
Vernon el ux—Part of Lot 22, Blrge's
2nd . Add. to St. : Charles; Ldts 34 and
37, ive's and Fox's Add; to St. Charles^
COWTRACT FOR DEED
Abts Agesicy, Inc.,. to Joan Priybylsk l
et niar—Lot 3, Block 12, Wapashaw Add.
to Goodview/,' .
Leo F. Breyer et ux to Morgan R; Sea-
right et ux—Lot 2, Block 1, Baker &
Bolcom's Add. to Wlhbna. :
PROBATE DEED
Alfred : V. . Lee, minor, by guard, to
Strand L. Wedul-Mlddl e & of Lots
2, 3 and 6, Block 133, OP Wlnone.
Property Transfers
Iii Winona ; County
: [̂y. :Jg___ %m:y :: ;-** to"*'. "
' •̂ ^Lk'BT?__» ' 'B,il«vl«w ,- .
y ^3_  ̂ Phertt 841M
#: Kitchen Ciblriarts • Fosrolw Topi
• Wirdrobes : » T»pp»n Appll»nt»ii
• Store Flxturei • biskt • VintllH
FREE CStlfvlAT^S r >
' ' ' '———'—1_————
¦ -M ¦' ¦¦' • Honn» Building V
Mm '•" Cabinet Work ; tm
I; • Remodeling I .
:y -%y t ''
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¦:: 304 Lake Street ,: :;
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• Interior aiid Exteri«r
: ' Painting





¦¦ See Us For - .̂ ;-
HEA^ SHKT
lliiij ii
Our Speci allied Service*
' .-.".A|io Include:: "..' -". ¦'•' .;
• Job ahd Contract Welding
• Boiler Repair Work
WINON A BOILER
« STEEL CO.
¦ _ '¦' : :
' . - : • :' Phone-SMS' ;- "; :;. ' .:::
li3-161 West Froht Streef ,
¦
'
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with less than Lennoxl
NOWr Non-corroding





This menns that your Len-
nos Gas- Furnace will lastand Inst wilh noiv DUHA -
GLASS , , . because It re-sists acids and moisture , it
won't bum off . oxidize, gcale
or peel , . . . and at the samotimo improves hentltiR effi-
ciency. Befo re you buy . any
furnace , j ?ct the complete
story of DURAGLASS, Only
Lennox has ll I
w- -«î <^-w*--w------i->.-̂ -.*-.j h_ .-.- .  , _ ¦̂_ . 
Wo Havo a Turnaea for Any
Hooting Neo-d . . .
• GAS * ELECTRIC






; -A .permit for Winona 's - ;2fit h
rie vv house oif . t he . year ' Was ,-ls- '
>iied ..last .we^ek at. the city en-
pineer 's office, y ..y
' ; ': .':-I I . '•' was dr3MT 1: by., Wilmer
. ' .':' i.srsoii , ' 163S W. 'King-St. :.; for:: ''construction- : of ¦ a M- bv: 44-foot
•:'. '; house at .1570 % Howard Stvlt .
M iil, have, an'"• '•¦ attache<i garage
.and pa^fired . forced air heat'
inp. : Cpst was estimated at $13,-
y y -my "' - y - y y ' - . "¦¦¦'\. ''
¦Bernard Van- Horn , 508, Min- ;
' ,¦-:ri'esnta St%;received:". . a perniil '
' for â  S.l:25;remodeiing job.'
A permit, was issued to P- V'.'
¦Hick s'; 119 \v: ..KihR St., for- , dis-
mant ling a garage, at :U9 t 'e'ri-
•,: ' ; :-iet- ;SL - '¦;¦;¦̂ :::: ;.' :\'V ;:-;/ / v
; I Jast¦¦' ; \i-eek;s :; permits.: raised
the valuation of .-new construe- .
I j ori., repairs :and alteratibiis for¦¦ ' . ' which permits .have b^on issued ;
: this year to $7.()43<252:, ' :.¦
"¦: The • figxi re; .at the same .. dale:¦ . a .year - ago : was . $fi ,72,rK4fi9 ,
There , had been 53 new house;
• permits -. taken , at: this time ;a:
; :::y>ar';:ago..; • ¦.-"
Perniif Takeri
l96s: dollar yoliime $7,04.1.252
; Commercialy y .:., f . .. 1,831.674p :'Residential . : .vC. . . : ;fM4 .Stt7 ; :
rublic ; 1 noii-. ; ; ¦: :.•' .' .
[.- ' "¦ ¦ taxable ). : ¦}.. ,..,;;"." '4$!k,l4 1,
; '¦¦:' New houses'.. ."..:. '.: ' : 2_H
¦; ^Vplijimr '-.sani e" .'-
date .19fi4 . 7: ¦ : , . .  :$fi.725.tfir;
' Building in Winpna
; A decrease in ¦. -Valuation , of
building permUs issued , in AIin >
riesota during: Octc»ber. corn i
pared ..with : the same month a
year ago. .was, reported by t lie
Federal¦ • Reserve--'liark of: Min-' rieappiis.: ' ¦ .";•
.The "bank: survey Showed n
. total valuation ' of .. permits: for '
. qew . cbn.struction..-repairs , ami
alterations in Minnesota ,- (lui;-
ing October. of ': $50.517,3afi>';T"he.
previous year the month's; to
:'.
;tai '  was;, $50;76fi ,M5. . ;'-' \..t
. The ('.u.rnulative total for (jie '
first -10 month s of the yenr ;w as
S435 ,5i:i,J)57.:down from (lie l!W4
/figure . of; $458,00! ,080: :."-..-
-'" .Building. ..data for \select«'d;
. Mj nne.S Qtai and Wiscoiisiii cities;
, T^Janiiary-Octiiber--
y '- y ". ':.i96l> - ¦¦ • ':. '.
::i!in'4. --.' '¦'-.
/Owatonna '. $.2^85,<)S7;$ :2,?lt :7S7
Red ;Wing '.: 2,.'158..5!l;> '• '¦.' I ..459;6f>0 .
1 Rochester .; ,- _4 .„4S ,'97fi,,' -lfi;eo_ ,.'WI7¦ •SI, ',Cloud "; fi-mW : fi;fi29 ,044
I WINONA . , 5,882, IR I. -- fi .081,1 41
; Albert ivea 6,i87.12il : I,'f.65,4-4:i:
i'Austin .: ¦ . - ' : 2 ,409,575 ;. . 1;750,!05
j Mankato: . 8,018;0%:: 6,255,771
Preston : ; . ;V06;375 ¦ .167,500
Eau:Claire ¦ • -: ,6,880.420 . ; 7,724 ,ft_ 9
Indepen.deihce ; 39,000 44 ,000










: DyLUTli . Minn , (APl> ;Tlie
Duluth Business Index . in Octor
ber peached the : (ugliest figure
for that month^ on record¦ • and
one point higher than in Septem-
i per. Seven of 15 business baro-
meters showed gains , tj nern-
ployment in October numbered:
2,300 .or ?;S per cent of . the.labtor;
force, the lowiest for any October
since 1956/ ^ / ¦ . '
¦"•:¦ • ¦''• ¦'" . ¦'¦'¦'
i DulutK Business '- \7
Booms in October




ffl Make sure the ti t le is clear. Ha ve the H
Ba '. selle r furnisii you or your attorney with ¦
JM an up-to-date abstract for your attor- B ney 's written title opinion. H
i \\ i iioua Con nl j I
I Vlisl rarl to. I
MB INCORPORATED ¦
M 535 Junction St. Phona 8-2987 fl
^B^
/>|Bk A Mmnlur nl Amrrlc urs L«nd I III* _^BP[̂ ^̂ ^HHHHMHH  ̂ *«r ^^^^^^^^fl¦»WsW_l"B  ̂ Unct ~M| _
_̂RJSsvt355_nzffl_^"B|
mj_ _̂_ \ J _̂m




¦'/- . At ^mmuhify
Memorial Hospital
' Visiting Wburis's ' .Medical and surgj iiii
patients:,-2 to 4 and 7 to ', t.-ao p.m. (No
children under, tt.) ¦
• Maternity patientŝ  Ito 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adult* on|v.) ; -
' '
V
^SATVIRD^Y'S-' ;:'; . v
¦ ': y . -
'
- ADMISSIONS ' • ¦-
•/. Roger. Aliitager; Winona Rt 3.
DISCBARGES
..Paul Bemis, Lamoille, Minn.
BIRTHS -
¦ ¦ ¦. '
Mr.: and Mrs. Clarence Badg-
er- , 460 E: Sarnia St,, a son.. ¦;'•; ' ¦
SUNDAY
;V - . ADMISSIONS I^:,
Arthur ZHaedtloe, 970 E. King
St.:;. . ¦':¦;';¦
Mris. i^Mary. ..-/ Gorciy, Houston,
Ninn. ' -. / • . Z '
:
-:. ' ¦,/•• .'
Mrs. Gene Ankruin,, Stockton,
Minn...: ' -. 
¦ 
:',¦/¦ -:/ .. . .-
/Robert B e.i d en , Rushford,
Nihn, :'
¦¦ ¦:¦.'¦:.; ¦¦. ¦¦":y 'y i y  u "
¦ • ' ¦ ' • •,
Mrs. James Rpwan ,; . 4i5 : W.
Broadway . -¦ ¦¦; . .
Mrs. Hubert Feine , Rushofrd,
Mi___.: ;'.'- 'r ':- ''- ' " - K ''-y - -
: '" -
Mrs. Clara Dahl, 521 Sioux
St:- ¦ . . ¦ ¦;: '
¦
-:'/. ; ";:• ' : ' .
DISGHABGES
Mark- CalJies, 722%.. King; St.: Mrs. ¦ Frank DoerKand baby,
Dakota, Minn. "̂"v¦ Mrs. Everyh ; Berg, 162 High
Forest/St. . ::::':¦ Roger Adahk , Fountain City,
Ais; - . :: ' • •/ ¦¦; "':" '-. - :.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Scott F Fabian, Winona Rt.
», s. y -.\ ' -.. ¦;¦ -
¦¦ ¦ '¦ ¦¦ .
Shfelly R. Fabian, Wnoona Rt.
I,' .- -;"-" - . ' ,
Brian L Budnick, .511 Wall
St.- ;-:4. '
Lbii Am Bradley, Lanesboro,
Minn.',; 6. . yr ' . ;;:<.:
';
y :.; 
'' FREE TB X R A Y S  ¦' ¦"
(tions Wed.-Fri;, 1-& p -p i .
Roorri 8, City Halt) " :¦ . - ¦'.:
Winona Co. residents tree,
¦ ? - ¦;¦ • others, $1 each. " ' .' .
¦ .»' . . f 
¦ - . .. .. ¦::¦¦¦ '
¦
.' . Last week .' . ..v.- •.'. . '.¦.' .' ,- .
¦
.'. ¦;'. - ,i_ i '.,
Total since 1959 . . ; . ; , 5 7 ,836
Muriicipal Gjiirf
%NONA X:- ' '-:; ';'"- '"';¦ Forfeitures: . : .: . .
'¦- Gary T, Odegaarden, 22. _68
E. 3rd St., $35 on a charge of
violating the open bottle law at
Highway 43 and Sugar Loaf
Road Saturday at 7:50 p.m.
James J. Kessler, 499 E. Belle-
view .i$t , $25 . oh a charge of
•peedfng 39 m.p.h. in a 30 zpn&
oh West Broadway frona Sioux
to McBride streets Sunday at
11:50 phi. ¦ . . ->;- .
¦ Bonald/A. ,gralth, Rochester,
$25 oh a charge of speeding 50
m.p.h. in a 30 zone on Gilmore
Avenue east of Ctiniinihgs Street
Nov, 6 at 3:50 p.ra., ¦; /;
Alexander McL, ()skamp Jr.,
Gilmore Valley, $26 on a charge
of speeding 50 ht,p.h. in a 30)
zone on Gilmore: Avenue at
Edgewood Drive (radar) Fri-
day at 7:50 p;m;
Orrin TJ. ''/Arneson/ . ' Amery,
Wis., $25 oh a charge of speed;
ing 65 rn.p:h. in a 55 zone oil
U.S. 61-14 (westbound) at Wi-
nona Sunday at ? p.m. Minne-
sota Highway Patrol made the
arrest. ¦. •"¦/ . :Z' ' V " Z ¦ •
Steve J. Jilky 18; 1222 W. 5thi
St., $15 , on a charge of driving
with exhaust not properly muf-
fled at West . , 3rd and Huff
streets Saturday at 10:30 p.m.
Lyndon R. Wilarlght, 17, 933
W. Wabaaha St., $15- on a charge
of making an improper left turn
at 3rd and Center streets Sat-
urday at 3:20 p.m.
Martin G. Horner , 18, 42:iO
7th St., Goodview, $15 oh a
charge of improper stopping (in
a traffic lane) on U.S. 15 at St-
Mary's College Nov . 28 at 9:35
p.m, Minnesota Highway Patrol
made the arrest,
Jimmy Olsen, Chicago, $15
on a charge of improper lane
use (personal injury accident )
on U.S. 14, 1.5 miles east oi
Lewiston, Wednesday at 5:50
p.m. Highway Patrol made the
arrest.
Mrs, Mary R. tValetzko , Ar-
cadia, Wis., $10 on a charge of
failure to display current vehi-
cle registration at East Sth and
St. Charles streets Saturday at
3:55 p.n» .
Gale Rasmussen , 18, Rush-
Ford , Minn., $10 on a charge of
parking too close to a fire hy-
drant at 527 W. 4th St. Nov, 28
at 8:20 p.m.
Robert R. Pieqhowskl, 22,
Fountain City , Wis. , $10 on a
charge ol failure to display cur-
rent vehicle registration at Fair-
fax and Monroe streets today at
12:35 a.m.; $15 on a charge of
driving with Illegal equipment
(no brakes, mufflar and head-
light) at the same time and
place.
/ Wj rtprta peathi;
William M. Corcoran. /
William Martin Corcoran, 52,
571V_ W. 3rd St., died Saturday
at 8 p.m. at his home. /He had
not been ill. previously.
; He was born March 29, 1913,
iii Wiscoy Township to George
and Lena Bucbitcill. Corcoran.
He was a lifelong resident of
the area and had never married.
He was awarded the purple
Heart for injuries in action with
the Army in World War II. He
had been a machine operator at
Miller Waste Mills 18 years;
He was a member of Neville-
Lien; Post 1287, Veterans of For-
eign Wars; tion 'J;/Wetzel Post
No. 9- American - Legion, and
the Eagles..
Survivors are: Two brothers,
Gerald P. Corcoran, Hokah, and
Thomas Corcoran; address un-
known, and three sisters, Mrs.
Donald (Margaret) Golieh, Lew-
iston, Mis. Wiliiam (Winifred)
Kiral and: Mrs. Koy / (Lucille)
Hoover,; Winona. His parents
have died:
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday;. at ; Fawcett ; Funeral
Horrie. the : tiitie will be an-
nounced/ ' - . ¦/ ¦
Friends may call at the funer-
al home Tuesday from 7 to 9
p;mr'- ..:, V \ . .-v •; ' . ; ' / / '
'
> 
'':.; ' "¦-: . .
Brp. Justiniari Lewis
Brother Justinian Lewis, 43;
St. Mary's College; died Sunday
at 3:35 p.m. at St. Francis
Hospital, La Crosse, after in
illness of several months. /
Vincent Heffemori was born
Feb. 24, 1922, in Kansas City,
Kan., to Mr. and Mrs. John
Heffernon. He joined the Chris-
tian Brothers order/ Aug. 30,
1939, and was graduated from
St: Mary's College with -a ba-
chelor of science degree m 1043.
He taught ; at St. , Patrick's
High School, Chicago, from! 1943
to 1948; at Cotter High School,
Winona, from - •. 1*948-1952; . at
Central High School; Vincenries,
Ind;, 1952, and in 1958 transfer-
red to Holy Name High School,
Escahaba, Mich./ where he
was appointed : assistant princi-
pal and taught there until . be-
coming ill in August;
Survivors ; are: Z His . - .- foster
mother, ^Mrs; Kathryn Carry,
and one brother, John, both of
Kansas: City, Mo. His parents
and one brother, Kenneth; have
died./;
: Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 10 a.m. at: St. Thomas
More Chapel;- St. Mary's Col-
lege. The funeral /Mass will be
celebrated ; by the Rev. Law-
rence Gauthier, assistant super-
intendent of schools, Marquette,
Mich., and chaplain of Brothers
Of Holy Name. Burial } will be
in the Christian Brothers Novi-
tiate Cemetery^
Friehcls may call from 5 p.m.
today at the chapel at the col-
lege. Watkbwski Funeral Home
is in charge. /:. .: - ':
/ Winona Funerals
Robert T. Dorsch /
Funeral services for Robert
T. DorscH, 652 W. 4th St., were
held this morning at St. Casi-
mir's Church, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. J, W. H-un officiating.
A nephew, the Rev. James
Hennessy of St. Joseph's Church,
Owatonna, was present iii the
sanctuary. Burial was in .St.
Mary's; Cemetery.
Pallbearers were H e n 't y
Kleinschmidt, Wayne Noeske,
Bruno Marcolini, David Fellow-




Funeral service? for Mrs. An-
ge|ine Holmgren, 614 W. Broad-
way, were held this morning at
St. Casimir Church, the Rev.
Robert Stamschor officiating.
Burial was in Holy Trinity Cem-
ietery, Riollingstone, the Rev. S.
J. Majerus officiating at the
graveside.
Pallbearers were Reginald
Kohner, Ronald Begga, Conrad
Speltz, Terry Kohner, Eugene




Mis* Cather ihe Zeller i
: AJICADIA, ' Wis. (Special) -
Miss Catherine Zeller, 89, died
at 10:40 a.m. Sunday . at r St;
Joseph's Hospital, after an ill-
ness o_ two weeks. She: had
been a resident of the hospital's
nursing home since Sept. 16,
1959; '¦:": ¦ .;;¦;-- . :/ : . . ' ¦:/ ¦ ¦/ ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ - :y - i : '
She was born here Oct. 11,
1876,' . .¦¦ .to Frank ; and Apoline
Zeller. ' .; ' .//. ;;'
¦ SurVrvors/ are three /nieces
and two nephews. - Three broth-
ers and three sister's have died;
/Funeral services . will be
Thursday fa t  9:30 a.m. at; Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic
ChUrch, the Rey; John P. Trant
officiating: Burial : will be in
Calvary Cemetery. • '• ' - ., - .- "' '
Friends - may call : at Killiah
Funeral Home after 4 p.m;
Wednesday. Rosary will be said
Wednesday : at 7:30 arid 8:15
p.m:, the latter by Father Tratit.
Mr*. Lyl«i Loprtiii
; MONIJOVI. i Wis. .̂ Mrs. tyle
Loomis died suddenly early this
morning at the home of her
sister; Mrs. Ralph BlairV Du^
rand/ ¦ ' /;¦; ."' :
The funeral will be Thws-
day morning at Sacred Heart
Church. Kjentvet «? Son . Fune-
ral Home is in charge; ./
f/lr*; Fre<l Utf*
ETTRICK, Wis; (Special) -
Mrs. Fxed Letts, 71, died Friday
of a long illness following a
stroke. ¦¦ / !: ': . -
¦ /» ; '
The former Jennie Brovold,
she was born Aug. 11, 1894, to
Mr/ ahd Mrs. John Brovold, on
what is now the Arnold Brovold
farm at Beach; Town; of Et-
trick'
Shev .lived for a time; in St.
Paul and then moved to Boze-
riian, Wont. Her first husband
was Harry Kensmbe./ About 10
years ago she was married to
Fred Letts; he died in I960.
rSurvivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. Warren (Helen) Lee,
Georgia; two' sons; Robert
KehsmOe, Great : Falls, Mont^
and Denton , Kensmoe, Living-
ston, Mont.; eight grandchil-
dreii; one sister, /Mrs.: Clara
Johnson,. Beach, and four
brothers, J u l  i u s, / Albertoh,
Mont;; Carl, Lavina; • Mont.;
Lawrence, Dejeyan, and George,
Kenyon, Minn;."¦'/
Funeral . services and bqrial
will be in Great Falls./.
Fred A. Fisher
CHATFIELD, Minn;' - Fred
A. Fisher, 83, Pleasant Grove,
died erarly Sunday morning at
his home. He; was a retired
steam fitter,
. He was; bom June 1, 1882; in
west Chatfield to George C. and
Lucretia , Ann StulTehberger
Fisher and married Ruth W'l-
liaihs . here Aug. 25, ; 1915. He
spent/3iis boyhood years in the
Chatfield area and worked for
the telephone company. . He
worked as a Steam fitter in Ro-
chester 27 years, retiring in 1951
when he; moved here.
Survivors are: His wife, nine
nieces and three nephews. Six
brothers ahd two sisters have
died. ;' ';.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at Boetzer-Akeson
Funeral Home, the Rev. William
S. Crurn, Church of Christ, : Ma-
rion, officiating.
/ Pallbearers will be ' . Russell
Predniore, Stanley Campbell,
VVilllann Krbpp, Jep Turner, Ed-
ward Gordon and Rube Lane,
Friends may call at the fu
neral home after 2 p.m. today
Mr*. Anna King ,
v CALEDONIA (Special)-Mrs.
Anna King, 8?, died Sunday at
5 p.m. in St. Francis Hospital ,
La Crosse,
The former Anna Glissendorf ,
she was born Jan. 7, 1876, in
Manchester , lowa, to Mr. and
Mrs, Fred Glissendorf. She was
married to Roy D. King in Chi-
cago in 1902. She lived her en-
tire married life in Chicago. She
had resided in the Caledonia
Community Hospital Nursing
home since last June.
Survivors are : One nephew .
Dale Glissendorf , Hokah, and
three nieces, Mrs. Paul Guen-
ther, Hokah; Mrs. Edgar Det-
ers, Eitzen, and Mrs. Harold
Davey , Brownsville. Her hus-
band, two brothers and two> sis-
ters hnve 'died.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 10 a.m. at Potter-Haug-
en Funeral Home, the Rev. Rog-
er Gustafson officiating, Burial
will be In Manchester , Iowa ,
Tuesday afternoon. Friends may
call at the funeral home Tues-
day morning.
Mn. George Hoffma n
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)-
Mrs, George Hoffman, 79, died
of a heart condition Sunday aft-
ernoon at St. Elizabeth's Hospi-
tal , Wabasha. She had bnen hos-
pitalized six days.
The former An-ilda Scolleld.
she was born Oct. 31 , 18IW, in
Zumbrota, to Warren and Er-
mina Snckett Scofleld, and was
married to George Hoffman
June 15, 1009, In Mazeppa.
• The couple lived in Mnreppa
until moving to Kellogg In 1920.
In 1942 they moved to Roches-
ter , and returned to Kellogg in
1955.
She was a member of St. Ag-
nes Catholic Church Parish
Council and the auxiliary to
the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic.
Survivors are : Her hushnnd,
George ; one non , Wilfred , Zum-
brota ; two daughters, Mrs , An-
drew (Loretta) Koperskl , Hy-
attflvllle , Md., and Mrs. Eugene
(Mildred) DemJng, Kellogg; 10
grandchildren and: one__;great-
granddaughter. Two sisters and
one grandchild have died. .
Funeral services will b* Tues-
day at 10 a.nh. in St. Agnes
Chureh, the . Rev. Robert Shee-
han (officiating./ Burial will be in
Ss. - Peter and Paul ;co-hetery ,
Mazeppa. v '/'
Rpsary, will be said at 8 p.m.
today, at Bucicman-Schierts Fu-
neral Home, Wabasha.
Pallbearers are Harry Balow ,
Matt Arens, Hichard Hartert,
Leo Witte, Frank Temtis and
Frank Schouw îler, all of Kel-
logg.- ; . •" • '.¦
Mrs. Ef fie Poesi
ST., CHARLEJS/Minh. -- Mrs.
Effie; Poesz, &6, died Saturday
at EttarDell Nursing Home aft-
er ail illness of four years;
The former Effie Oritcomb,
she -was born July 27, 1879, in
St, Charles;: to Mr. ana" Mrs.
Byron Titcomb. She was; mar-
ried to. Edward ; Poesz Aug. 29,
1906,. in Winoia/ The couple
operated the Poesz General
Store in Utica many years.
Mir. Poesz/ died in 1N5! .
. She is survived by: several
nieces and nephews. '. Four
brothers and :two¦.."' sisters have
died. " • ¦' / . ; • ; ' ¦ . .. : ' .
Funeral seryices^will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. in Jacobs Tuneral
Home, the Rev. Leslie Gehring,
Utica Presbyterian Church, of-
ficiating. ''/Burial; ¦ will be in
Utica . Cemetery .
Friends- may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home- after . 7"-.jp.m. to-
day; '. '¦'. '". . y .. ' ' ¦/:"; -:-/ ". ' ' /•
Pallbearers aie Kenneth
Holm, Ronald Frisby, Tom Fris-
by, Cecil /Ellsworth aad Allen
King, . Utica, .  ahd : Roderick
Krertzke, St: Charles. . ,
Wlber ti. Baizasl
"; ALTURA, Minn. - Wilber. H.
Batzel, 45, died Sunday, noon at
his;home here after aa. illness
of several months with, cancer.
He operated a grocery store
here and was a house mover.
He was the vil-
lage's file chief;
Mr./ Etat  z e l
was boih Jan.
, 26 1920; in Vern-
d a l e , Wadena
County^ 
to the
1 a ty Wr. arid
Mrsl Jolin Batz-
: el. : He married
j Valna Chaise of
Rochester Jah.
h, 1 9 4 _ 1. He
M"r. Batzel - had 1 i "v e.-d in
Rochester and Elgin before com-
ing % Altura in . 1946. / >
A member Of St. Anthony
Catholic Church, its HoEy Name
Society . and the Winona; Knights
of Columbus, he served on the
school boai-d several years. He
served with the Navy im the Pa-
cific theater in World War II.
Survivors: .His wife ; a son,
John, at home; five daughters,
Mrs. Edward (Patricia ); Miller^Min_ieapolis; Mrs. Don (yickie)
Egge, Rochester; Jerily-n, Roch-
estei, ¦'": and "M ary. fherrese and
Tara, at home;: one: grandchild;
a brother, Merlin, Rbchester,
and a sister, Mrs. Robert (Ethel
Mae) Field./Oshkosh, Wis. ' . ::
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 10 a^m. inr St; An-
thoay's; the Rev. Francis Glynn
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Bridget Cemetery, Simpson.
Friends may call at Sellner
Funeral Home, St. Charles,
Wedhesdav from 3 to 8 p.m.
Harry ' Hosting
CANTON, Minn. (Special) -
Harry Hosting, 67, diedE Sunday
morning at St. Marys Hospital,
Rochester. He had been ill since
suffering a heart attack in mid-
September:.
Born Sept. li, 1898, in Calmar,
Iowa , he had lived in this area
30 years. He was a retired farm-
er. - '/ . ' ¦/ , ;  . ¦
' ¦¦¦"•
¦" ¦' .
He was a member of Aesump-
tion Catholic Church.
Survivors are : His wife, Lib-
bie; one son, Cletus; Canton;
three daughters , Mrs. Llovd
(Doiothy ) Gr aen, Stewartvilie ,
Minn,, and M rs. Paul (Naomi)
Perisic and Mrs. Robert (De-
laynie) Jaeger, both of Minneapo-
lis ; 12 grandchildren , and one
sister, Mrs. Christ;. Schneberg-
er, Fort Atkinson,. IOwa. .
- Funeral sfervices will be Tues-
day at 10:30 am. in A3sump-
tion Church, the ' Rev. Claytoi-
Haberman officiating, Burial
will be in Calvary Cemetery.:
Rosary ; will be said at 8 p;m.
today at Abraham Funeral
Home, Hirmohy.¦''- .' F*riends may
call at th© fuhferal home after 5
¦p;m. today . ' . ' / / / '
. fArs. Alois Ji MuOller
ELBA, : Minn; (Special) —
Mrs/ Alois J. Mueller, 66; died
Saturday evening following a
short illness at St. Marys Hos-
pital, Rochester, /
The former MaUulda M. Put-
zier , she was born here April
20, 1899: She was married here
Sept.. 20, 1921; The couple farm-
ed in the Elba area and moved
into the village in 1957. She was
a/ member of the Christian Mo-
thers and. St, Ann*s Society of
St. Aloysius Catholic' Church.
Survivors are: Her husband;
four sons; :Alvin, t̂ura ,: and
Joseph,: Raymond and Edward,
all of St. Charles; seven daugh-
ters, Mrs. John (Irene) Decker ,
Mrs.- Bernard (Mary Janet)
Wegmah and Mrs. Carl (Marga-
ret) Muridt,: St. ^Charles ; Mrs-
George (Rita) Haag, Minheis-
ka; Mrs. Walter (Cecile) Sch-
mit, Dover, Mrs. Gerald (Emi-
ly ).. knoll* Elgin, arid Mrs, Da-vid (Rose) Struckmann,> Ro-
chester^ 47 grandchildren; one
brother,/ Victor, St.: Charles ,
and; three; sisters, / Mrs. Nick
(Mary) Siebenaler, Mrs. Al-
bert (Anna ) Kurth and' Mrs .
Robert CMatie) McCready , St.
Charles. One son, four brothers ,
one sister and her parents have
died,- ' ':
Funeral servicies will be; Tues-
day at 10 a.m. at , St, Aloysius
Church, the Rev: Francis Glynn
officiating. Burial wil Ibe in the
church cemetery. •
Friends inay caD at Sellner
Funeral Home, St Charles. Ro-
sary Will be said at . 8 p.m. to-
'day,:¦/.;: ' . . -'. . ' /; ; ¦'.] :] ':¦ . I  
'¦ '¦": ' . : "• ''
Two-State Funerals
:Mrs. Louis Briskiki Sr./
Funeral services for Mrs.
Louis Briska Sr. - 869 E; 4th SL ,
will be Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. at
Watkowski Funeral Home and
St. John's Church at 9, the Rt.
Rev: Msgr. ¦¦ James Habiger .of-
ficiating:. Burial will be in St;
Mary's Cemetery:.
Friends may call beginning
this ¦. afternoon. The: Rosary will
be said tonight , at 8.
y IsXrs. Ida McNallan
; WABASHA;/ Minn;; (Special")
-^ Funeral services for Mrs.
Ida McN allan, 79, will be Tues-
day at 10 a.m. at St..Felix Cst-
tholic Church, the Rt. Rev,
Msgr. John Av Geagler officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Ss, Peter
& Paul's Cemetery, Conception;
Friends may call at Abbort
Wise/ Funeral Home this after-
noon and evening. The parisl
council said the Rosary at 3
p.m; and Msgr, Gehgler will
lead the Rosary at 8 p.m.
The former Idar Graff , she
was born March . 23, . 1886 , .at
Kellogg to Mr. and Mrs, JosepJ
Graff. She was married tc
Thomas McNallan at St. Agnes
Church, Kellogg, in 1914. A far-
rher, he died in 1928. Since 1942
she had lived with her son at
Peoria, III
SuiTivors are : Two sons,
Owen, Peoria , and Walter, Ok-
lahorna City; Okla,; five grand-
children ; one grea t-grandchild ,
and one sister, Mrs. Susan Cos-
teUo, Wabasha. One daughter ,
Mary/ Ellen, died in 1949. One
brother has died.
Rev. Robert A. Hull
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Funer-
al services for the Rev. Hubert
A. Hull were held today at First
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Wil-
liam Ingman and Dr. Melvui
Hamniarberg officiating.
Services will be conducted
Wednesday at; 2 -p.m. at Be-
thesda Lutheran Church, Red
Oak , Iowa. Burial will be in
Bethesda Cemetery, Red Oak.
Pallbearers for the services
the Donald Anderson, Harry
Brostrom, Donald Dahling, How-
ard Pick, Lawrence Haase; Ar-
lan Johnson, Robert Law; Clint
Moe, :James Paulson, Cliff Sog-
la, Dr. David Sontag and Stah-
ley - Wold;;-:- '.::. - ,,
>Vrthor E. Smith
KELLOGG;; Minn , (Special)^
Funeral services for Arthur E:
Smith were; held, today at Buek-
mah T Schierte ¦ Funeral. Home.
Wabasha, the Rev . Richard/Hor-
ton, Plainview : M e t h o d  is t
Church, officiating. Burial was
in Greenfield Cemetery!
Pallbearers were Ke nn et h
Smith,; Charles Larson, Donald
Dickson . Richard Dickson, How-
ard Dickson and Emery pick-
son, all nephews.
' -y -y - WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures
Tuesday through Saturday ,. Will
average 12-16 degrees above
normal high of. 21-28 north, 2fc
31 south/and normal low of 3-9
north, 9-15 south.;-Mild , riiost of
period - but somewhat ' colder
likely near end, of week . .Little,
or no precipitation. ¦. -: ,'
/WISCONSIN -- Temperatures
Tuesday through Saturday will
average 12 to 15 degrees above
normal. Normal high is 24 to 32
north, 30. to 36 south/ Normal
low is 8 to/ 18 north, .14 to . 20
south, . Warmer/Tuesday, then
turning. .-'.colder late in the .week.
Less th an one-tenth inch of pre-
cipitation . Chance of snow flur-
ries late in the week.
OTHER^TEMPERATUR ES
By THK ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albaiiy, .cloudy . 39 33 . . ,
Albuquerque, clear !:61 31 ./
Atlanta. Cloudy ./l; fifi 38 ;;
Bismarck, clear v'. . .  40 8 -'..
Boise, clear Z v.,;. ' 48/27' ' ¦ '. . ':
Boston, rain ./ . .;_: 42 37 - T
Chicago, cloudy . '. '.¦ : .  50 :32 -.- .
.Cirieinnati, cloudy . .  55 . 34
Clevelarid/.snowl , . , ,  .44 34 .03
Denver.;cloudy. ';- v.'-: . 68 :30'. . '¦' - . ;
Des ,Moines, clear . . . 51 26 . ':.-:
Fairbanks, clear . .  -14 -26 .
Fort Werth. clear , . 77 45 . .
Helena, clear;/ v. , 4 8  25: • •. .'
Honolulu, cloudy .; 80; 71 '. - .' :
Indianapolis/, clbudy 54 ,31 : , .
Jacksohville , clear : 69/ 46;
Kansas City. . clear/ .' -; 65; 33 ¦ /.
Los Angeles, cloudy. '81 . 57 ./
LouLsvitle; cloudy . . ' 5 9  37 . . .
Memphis, clear. .: , :.68 43 ./
Miami , clear c, ;:;/ 76 :G5=":- |.../
Milwaukee, clear . .. ;• 46 29 .
MpIs.rSt.P :.Clear /. 41 20 '. /;
New Orleans, clear :; 67 36 ; i ;
New; York, cloudy ;. 47 4,?: '-. .
Okla. City: clear::.. 70 39/ /,;
Oriiaha, cleai . ; . . . .  52: 24
Phoenix, clear ;¦ ¦
¦'. [  y ,- 82; 42 . .
Ptlnd, Me; snow '¦'. ¦'. . 40 ;31 T
Ptlnd, Ore;/ cloudy . 54 48 '.' • ¦:' .
Rapid City;: clear '-. .'/.- . ."' 53 24 ./
St. - Lou/is, •¦cloudy . . '. . 6 4  31 . ¦
Salt Lk. City, fog; ¦- : , .  41 23/ ..
Seattle, clear , . . , .  53 48 ,35
Washington cloudy . 46 
¦ 30/  . ,
Winnipeg, fog . . . : / . . 34; 1& .;
(T-Trace) :
y WMONA DAM LOCKAGE
- . -' 'Sunday - "¦
Flow /-- 29,500 cubic feet per
second at 8 aim: today.
2:35 "a;m. - V7. S. Rhea, 12
barges, down.
, :4:20 . a.m. : -^¦ Double /D, 3
barges.'down. - " .:¦ ;. ' // ilND.OF.
;.SEASON: / / .
/ FIRE CALLS
' ¦ ' ¦ '. ŷ
' -[
'^Saturday /-
: 7-48 ,p.m.-St; John's Valley ,
south of Gilmore Avenue, a
brush Eire, out On arrival , cause
unknown;
9:11 j).m —West 2nd and Huff
streets, car fire, 1948 model own-
ed by ^'Swede" Larson/damage
exclusively to the car's inter-
ior,, cause unknown; put out
with booster line,
- 
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ST, PAUL (AP ) — Loss was
estimated at $75,000 to $100,000
today in a fire which destroyed
a large lumber yard storage
building and damaged three
other .wildings.
No one was Injured in the
fire late Sunday at University
Lumber Co., St. Paul. Seven
persons escaped from buildings
adjacent to the yard before their
homes also caught fire.
The lumber shed, about 120
feet long, contained lumber, tllo,
shingles, other building mater-
ials, two trucks and some ma-
chinery. It was nearly consumed
by, the flames, The company of-
fice, a separate building, was
damaged.
Two buildings on the west side
of (he yard were partially des-
troyed, One housed a cafe ahd
three persons In upstairs apart-
ments; the other was a family
home.
A bookkeeper for the lumoer
firm wns working on the books
and discovered. Ihe blaze, Me
said the fire appavently started
on a lumber pile covering, but
the cause was not determined,
^̂ ^̂ we're all I isted in the ™
I phone bookl _^ «w * -«• "»*«.«--* IM̂ ™ \\ T »*> get your names in the, H¦ is everyone in youi^EL. s r̂iisr"™ I
_ _̂ _̂i mmmsaa\\W ^^^ Î L̂\m. ^ V̂ J\ M_* Ĵ ' W\ ^̂ IT'M1'—*  ̂ _gT _/ ^̂ H
AUSTIN,;Minn; :'(AP) ;;--^Net
. earnings of $4,350,566, equal to
$3.64 per share of common stock
were teportOd today by Geo/ A.
Hormel &; Co;, Austin meiat
packer's/ for the fiscal year end-¦'ing:,Q.c.t,. :30.' '::¦' . - ¦
:
/ ' . '
. : Net earnings the previous
year were .$5 ,724;527. Robert:F.
Gray, board chairman, and
MB. Thompson, preeident, said,
. ./About .1409,907;387/pounds, of
meat: were sold in 1965; the com-
pany officials reported, a de-
crease of 72,587^628 pounds, or5:7 per cent Under the previous
fiscal year. ¦
Annual sales for the; fiscal
year, however,v reached , $441,-
600,314, an increase of $29,772,-
816, of .7.2 per cent oyer the pre-
vious .year.- ' ' ¦¦¦: '¦. • -'•'' .' - . -¦
^'V ;: ';/ .: .'/ 'v;:/^:«\ .




The/n, you neecl State Farm's hew wGO" Insurance for exrni
: ihort-term protection for yourself, yoiu- family, your pcr-
•onal posseMions. Protection in case Of loss, personal injury
. . / even accidental death. Protection on the go, on the
.pot, on the way back. ... . anywhere in the world. ? Low
cost protection too, because you buy it only for the time
you need it-from 3 days to b' months. New "GO" Insurance
from State Farm can be arranged instantly. See me befcw«
{&. "Pete" F»olus
126 East Broadway . . '. Phone 4S20
BT ATE FARM FI RE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTO N, ILLINOIS
SPARTA, Wig, (ffl-Thomas
M. ' Evans , 24 , of Sparta was
injured fatally Sunday night in
a car-truck collision on U.S. 16
about six miles •west of Tomah.
Evans was a passenger in a
car wh ich collided with the rear
of a truck as both vehicles were
proceeding up a hill .
Sparta Man Dead
In par-Truck Crash
:, KEWAUNEE,; Wis^ »,—. Tht
bodies Of a Brpwn County youth
and his date were found by th*
girl's, father Sunday in a park-
ed car along a gravel pit road
in Kewaukee. County. ./
:•;. . Herb Johnson, 20, and Kathy
Pinnel, 17; both 'ot rural Den-
m;airk;i apparently , died of car-
bon monoxide poisoning, County
Coroner Andrew Lanier said.
Dr. Lanier : said the couple
had been dead ab ût four hours
when found shortly before dawn
by the girl's father/ ;
Cotiple Foilnd
Dead in Auto
// M:PAy^ FORECAST ; .  
¦'
. :' /Precipitatiph'.
' in the /Winona '} :  i'
area .will be below normal during the monthZ of December,
accordmg tp/this map issued^ b^
Temperatures also will be below normal during the; same
period. (AP Photofax' 'Map) -
NEW CAR LOANS
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Packer Win r Reprieve From Extinction
t .RF.KN RAY . Wis .T A field ji oal tha t  almost t icked
thr  cross bar and two touchdow n passes Ilia ) weren ' t allowed
, 111.1 ( lie Croen Bay Packers had a M - 1H v ic tory  over the
Minne s ota  Viking Sunday and a repri eve (mm almo st eor-
l . i ia  cdiin'tion in ( lie Na t iona l  Food).'ill l^ ' i i ^De ' .s Western
I onferen ec rare
Die virion se| the wheel .', in mot ion lor next  SIIIH I. IV ZS
clash  \ul l i  t he  injury -riddled Haltmi ore Colt s in Balt imore
ll i .:i could deeiilr the eonierenee raee . The Colts , nne-hall-
cmir up or, the Puckers w i t h  two In p l a y ,  will  be without
ace (|'. i ;n l r i h a e k  .lohnny Cnit as . who w-is injured in Sunday ' s
Ins.- lo the  Chirapo Hears
H UT next Sunday 's panic would h a w  been just exercise
Im (ho Packers were i( not  for a rsa z/lii i f ;  succession of
hveak s t h a t  broke the back of the Vikin j zs ' bid for an upset
The slr ine. s ta r ted  with  I I . M  left in the  j iame and the
r..ckers ahead 21-151 . Don Chandler  a t t emp ted  a fie ld j .'.oal
from the 3 ami it was partial  ly Mocked by a Vikiii R defender .
The b.-ill oozed toward the mm I post , its force spent , t hen
plopped over the crossbar , str iking the sidebar on its way
down.
The Packers now hud a five-point lead and couldn 't l>e
hurt  by the Minnesotan who had hurt them the most , fiel d
l>o al kicker Fred Cox. He already had four to his credit
one of them a gargantuan effort from 53 yards out.
Now to win . the Vikings needed a touchdown , somethin g
I hey lacked since the first period when Tommy Mason crack-
ed over from the one to cap an fifi-yard drive.
But the Vikin gs had Fran Tarkenton and after Chandler
missed another field go;il attempt , this one from the 26,
Tarkenton hepan to push the Vikings back upfi eld from thei r
own 2(1.
. Tarkenton only had I :.">7 left hut lie passed (o Kill Brow n
for 12-y ards.  Mason then raced for eight more and Brown
bolted for 21.
The Vikin gs now had a first down on the Packers ' .'"7
wi th  1:20 left
Mason carried for oiu' yard and il was second and nine
from the 36.
Tarkenton faded back to pass. Downficld at the goal line
Tom Hall fought to elude Herb Adderly, the Packer de-
fender . Hall broke free and Tarkenton. fired. Hall grabbed it
on the one and barrelled into the end zone.
But a flag was down. Hall was charged vath pushing
Adderly and the play was called back . The penalty drove
Minnesota all Ihe way to their own 49. But Tarkenton got
the yardage back with a 15-yard toss to Hall on the 36.
Now , it was fourth down from the 36 with only 39 second
left.  Tarkenton scrambled back , looked downfield and threw
toward Jim Philli ps in the end zone near the sideline.
Phillips lunged for the ball and gathered it in while his
momentum was carrying him out of bo>unds near the end zone
flag.
The flanker couldn 't believe it when field judge Herman
Rohrig ruled the pass was incomplete. Phillips actually ran
away with the ball toward the other side of the end zone ,
refusing to turn it over to the officials. The Vikings argued
so hotly they were tagged with a 15-yard penalty for un-
sportsmanlike conduct.
The breaks weren 't completely one way. AKhough the
Packers scored in the first minute after a Viking fumble,
they also fumbled away a touchdown shot and lost another
golden oppor tunity when Jeff Jordan intercepted a Zeke
Bratkow ski pass on the Vikings ' fou r in the second period.
Bratkowski was in the game for Bart Starr , -who jammed
the ring finger on his throwing hand in the pre-game warmup.
Starr said he asked Lombardi to relieve him in the first
period because the injury was interfering with his ball han-
dling.
"It was my fault. " said Starr of the Tom Moorse fumble
that cost the Packers an almost certain touchdown in the
first period . The Packers , ahead 7-0 at the time, elected to
PACKERS
(Continued on Page 16,
HALL , PHILLIPS CRY: 'JIL T
GKfc lKN RAV . Wis . ? A coach with
nothin g to gain , Minnesot a 's Norm Van
r.rocklin. was a model . ol decorum aft er bis
Vikings lost a hotly disputed game to the
( ' icon Bay Packers .Sunday.
' ¦We have to consider our National Foot -
ball League image , '" said Van Brocklin alter
the game. "Our Madison Avenue image , that 's
lvhal we have lo worry about these days . ' he
added with heavy sarcasm
The Dutchman was pressed by reporters
to comment on the officiating after two calls
resulted in a pair of near Viking touchdowns
being called back in the last minute
Van Brocklin obviously was heeding a
NFL rule backed by a stiff time that prohibits
coaches and players from commenting on the
officiating. Fines were levied against Los An-
geles Coach Harland Svare and 'Pittsburgh
Coach Mike Nixon earlier this season for this
infraction.
The first close ruling followed a catch
by Minnesota 's Jim Hall on a pass from
Fran Tarkenton. Hall romped into tho end
zone after battling Packer defender Herb
Adderley for the ball. Line Judge Bill Sehlei-
bnum ruled that Hall had pushed Adderley
and the touchdown was disallowed.
Two plays later with on ly 39 seconds
left Tarkenton passed to Jim Philli ps in the
end zone. Phillips beat Adder ley and scooped
in the low toss and fell . Field judge Herman
Kohng ruled the pass was incomplete and
several Vikings charged in his direction. By
the t ime the argument was over , one helmet
had been (lung to the ground, there was
considerable shoving and the Vikings were
assessed an unsportsmanlike conduct penalty.
After the game Adderley explained his
side of the story .
"On the f irst one that ifalf caught , lie
ran a jog and go pattern. I recognized this.
I saw (he ball and was going up for il when
he pushed me. I touched the ball and he
caught it. " '
Hall said he thought he made the catch
legally but wasn 't sure if he had pushed
Adderley
On the sec ond controversial call Adderley
said. "1 think Phillips trapped the hall and
half of his body was ouf of bounds . I don 't
know why they raised heck on that call. "
Phillips said there was no doubt in his
mind that he caught the ball but he was
unsure whether he was in bounds.
"Phillips caught the ball and then slid
out of bounds. It' s hard to lose them that
way. " said Viking fullback Billy Barnes.
Phillips , who initially refused to give up
the ball after his touchdown was ruled out ,
was calmed down afterwards.
"I don't have that kind of money to pro-
test ," he explained.
IT'S GETTING TIGHTER . . . Green Bay Packers coach
Vince Lombardi . left , sho-ws concern in the final moments
of the Minnesota Vikings game at Lambeau Field Sunday
as the Vikings threatened the Packers 24-19 lead. The Pack-
ers held on and advanced on the Baltimore Colts who lost to
the Chicago Hears. Packer quarterback Bart Starr , right ,
suffered a finger injury in the first series of plays and had
to watch teammate Zeke Bratkowski direct the victory . (AP
Photofax )
Dutchman: Consider
Our NFL Image' j
Bears Open Up
Western Race
UNITAS GOES DOWN, OUT
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chicago's fierce Bears racked
up Johnny Unitas. roughed up
the Baltimore Colts, and opened
up the "Western Division race for
a down-to-the-wire finish.
It happened in the National
Football League 's big " one at
Baltimore Sunday. After the
brawl was over, it was Bears 13,
Colts 0. But the crusher for Bal-
timore came earlier , toward the
end of the first half when some
500 pounds of brawn chopped
down Unitas.
Bear defensive tackles Stan
Jones and Earl Leggett caught
Unitas in a pincer movement
that knocked the superstar
quarterback out of the game,
out of the rest of the season, and
most likely out of the league
title playoff — if the Colts make
it.
A few hours after the game,
Unitas underwent surgery for
torn ligament in his right knee.
He definitely will be sidelined
for Baltimore's two remaining
season games, and the chances
are very slight he would be
ready for a possible match with
Cleveland's Eastern champion
I Browns for the championship
j Jan. 2.
i Despite the loss in the penal-
Uy-filled , fist - swinging affairj with the Bears , the Colts still
l lead in the West with a 9-2-1
! record. But the Green Bay
j Packers are right behind at 9-3
( after beating the Minnesota Vi-
i kings 24-19 and have a show-
- down coming with the Colts at
Baltimore next Sunday, when
capable but seldom-tested Gary
Cuozzo will fill in for Unitas.
On the final weekend, the
Colts play the Rams at Los An-
J geles and the Packers meet the49ers at San Francisco.
Meanwhile , the surging Bears
still are in it at 8-4. They 've lost
only once in their last nine
games — 26-21 to Baltimore four
weeks ago. The Bears take on
the 49ers in Chicago next week,
then finish at home against the
Vikings.
Elsewhere m the NFL — the
Browns, with the Eastern title
already wrapped up, came back
in the final period for a 24-16
victory over the Washington
Redskins ; rookie Tucker Fred-
erickson scored three touch-
downs as the New York Giants
took over sole possession of sec-
ond in the East , whipping the
[Pittsburgh Steelers 35-10; the
JLos Angeles Rams buried the
.St . Louis Cardinals 27-3; the
! 49ers turned back the Detroit
i Lions 17-14 with two fourth-
' quarter touchdowns; and the
! Dallas Cowboys blocked two
j field-goal tries in edging the
(Philadelphia Eagles 21-19.
I Rookie flash Gale Sayer*
leashed in on one of the Bears '
' many chances with a 61-yard
touchdown sprint and two field
1 goals by Roger Leclerc rounded
l out the scoring at Baltimore.
! The Colts never got as far as
the Bears' 20.
i It was ragged and rough foot-
ball. There were 12 fumbles and
three interceptions, penalties
totaling 202 yards , and several
fights.
> Frank Ryan's 14-yard touch-
down pass put Cleveland ahead
of Washington , and Jim Brown
iced it with a four-yard scoring
burst. It was the 20th TD this
year for the great Cleveland
fullback , tying the single-season
BEARS
(Continued on Page 16)
Redmen Eye Gusties Affer Victory
WKST DEPERE , Wis
West DePere , Wis., is no
longer the nemesis it onco
was for Ihe Redmen of St .
Mary 's as the quintet fro m
Terrace Heights outshot and
errorcd less than the Green
Knights of St. Norbert' s in
fl 71-6H clif f hanger Sunday
night .
That makes the third
straight Redmen victory
over Wisconsin residents,
two of those dealt in the
opposition 's territory.
For St. Mary 's, four men
hi t  in the double digits with
Roger Pytlewski leading the
barrage. He hit 18 points
while capturing 10 rebounds
to lead the club in that cate-
gory for the th ird consecu-
tive game.
The other most significant
element in subduing the fast
breaking Knights was Ward
Herts!ed. Hertsted. ineligi-
ble the last two semesters ,
has worked , fought and
earned his way through
sixth- and seventh-man
spots and into a starting
role. He followed it up wi th
l.r> points and nine rebounds
against St. Norbert 's.
The other double rii j,<i t
Redmen were Jim Bu ffo
with H) and Tom Keenan
with  11. Overall , Ihe per-
centage was HO from the
floor , (hough IH of Ihe 2<i
field goals came off layups .
.-Y .WIOI'S ( <> I IS . . . Conch Don Shula
.md .in MOILS I cn i i i i i i a l e s  crowd nrmuu l  injured
ij uai ' lor nacli John Uni tas  as he limps from tho
held d in ing the second (juar ler  ol Sunday 's
I ' lnne .against Ihe Chicago Bears. Al right Is
Alex Hawkins .  Uni tas  later  underwent sur-
gery on torn right knee l ig ament s . U n i t a s
will miss Ihe last two regular  season games
and probably the National Ko-otball Leagu e
t i t l e  name Jan 2 , should Ihe Colls qualif y h y
winning the  Western < oiilcicuco champion
hhip , (AP  Ph otofax )
hi. Norbert s didn 't do
I hat badly with four of their
starters also marking over
10. John Zeihen , a 6-3 sen-
ior , and Galen DeNamur ,
a -6-3 junior , were tops with
14.
Hertsted started tbe eve-
ning with three quick buck-
ets to bolt St. Mary 's into
a 6-0 margin , a margin
which the Redmen alter-
natel y built up and let drain
away, but managed to keep
until' Zeihen dropped a
jumper with 18 seconds re-
maining in the ball to knot
tin; contest at 34-all.
Coming off the intermission,
the  Knights were still rolling
as thev gained their best
lead of the night ,  .'ISKtti . be-
fore two free throws by
George Hoder and a layup
by Jcrrv Saunser made it
40-39 for St. M ary 's at l(i:4H.
St. Norbert' s never again
held the lead but did man-
age to tie the score twice.
At 7:0fi and 0:39. the board
read even when Tom Ranki n
dropped both ends of a one-
and-one for a 62-62 mark ,
and Ziehen hit on another
jumper to make it 64-all.
Hertsted (allied on a li p-
in , Buffo hit on a layup,
Jim Murphy hit from short
range and Pytlewski tosse-d
down a charity shot to make
il 71-(iH with five seconds
remaining.
Nonconference games are
scheduled with a reason.
For that same reason they
are scheduled before the
conference season begins.
And, with that in mind , St.
Mary 's hopefully is now in
tune with its MIAC baptism
with Gustavus Saturday
night at St. Peter .
It will be the second step
in search of the 1965-66
MIAC crown , and if me-
chanical errors — such as
part icipating in 49 ball turn-
overs , 24 costly on your own
side — can be avoided , then




B> TIM: VSSOCIATKD PHliSS
R i pon was lo he found at il.s
UMial  perch toda y , and nothin g
seemed to have changed in the
world al ter  the  fi rst weekend
of .Miihwst Conference basket
ball w a r f a r e
The \ {>.'d Men t r i m m e d  (Zu
leton ii'.! n:; lor thei r  second vie •
ton Sat in day in ijiicst ol ;i
l o t i i l h  s t r a i g h t  ha skol l ta l  I
cl own
Si Olaf . w h i c h  stiai ed the  t i -
t l e  m a th ree-wa y tie w i t h  Hi p
on and Corn ell l a s t  yea r , re
lnn indcd  t ro in i ts  F r i day  iuj ',h t
l*"> In the Bed Men In nip
|»I 111. ' LaWIVIiee  !!."> ,'il KlloS
l l .a ided  Cornell it- - second de
l i - a t  Vil li I and Monmou th  ban




ME MPHIS , Tenn. (AP )  - As
Tennessee Coach Doug Dickey
expressed surprise , UCLA's
! Tommy Prothro today stuck to
j his claim tha i the Volunteers-
i Bruins football clash here Sat-
j unlay was "(he worst-offi ciated
game I have ever seen. "
Heached at hLs home in Los
Angeles , Prothro said he "still
feels the same way " concerning
UCLA 's :)7-:i4 loss to Tennessee.
] He referred lo his statementafter the fi anie that  said : "It
was the wors t-officiated game I
have ever stvn The pro all-
stars couldn 't have won out
) there today. "
Dickey, meanwhile , defended
j Smithciisteri ' Conference offi-
ciating and said he felt Proth-
! ro's remarks were made under
the stress of losing the intei-
, sectional t i l t  in the final minute
' of nln-v .
"I have always felt th at  Ihe
i .Soiilhea.slern Conference 's off-
i ciating ,  is handled in a tremen
Ulously fine manner ," he said. "I
( was surprised at Coach Pmtli-
ra 's comments hecnuse we al-
ways have good , .sound officiat-
ing They make mistakes , like
! ovoryo-nc else , hut 1 certainly
fee 1 t h a t  they are honest ."
I'lie ron trove i sy stemmed
from the Vols ' lift-yard dr ive
which culminated in n touch
down wi th  only :i!i seconds left
and gave Tennessee, the victory
" They ( the  Vols ) threw n lat-
tera l  once and th e officials
: called it an incomplete pass . "
Prolhro sa'd However , he re-
fu.sed to piiipoinl tiny one ol the
. eight officials  six from the
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Scholarship Pays Div idends for Both Killian, Gophers
By BOB JUNGHANS
Dally News Spirts Writer
MINNEAPOLIS (Special) - A little over
three years ago, a serious-faced young man
wended his way out of the Arcadia lowlands,
and with suitcase in hand , headed for the big
city and the big university . ,
Like many high school graduates through-
out the nation , Chuck Killian was going to try
and make his mark on the athletic -world as a
football player for the University of Minnesota.
Killian had the credentials. He weighed over
200 pounds, he was the captain of a successful
Arcadia High School team as a senior and his
coach, now-retired Bill Cashen, thought he was
a fine football player.
Cashen thought so much of the pink-cheeked
lad that he had contacted an old friend , Univer-
sity of Minnesota end coach and former Winona
High School coach Butch Nash. And strictly on
Cashen's word, Nash had enticed the Gophers
Into giving Killian a scholarship.
Now it's three years later , Killian is prep-
ping for final tests for the first quarter of his
junior year — and he's looking forward to acting
as captain of the Gopher grid squad next season.
There is no doubt that the scholarship has paid
big dividends.
"It was a complete surprise to me.," said
Killian hy phone from a University of Minnesota
dormitory, speaking of his election as tbe team's
captain. "I didn't have any indication that it
would turn that wav "
CAPTAIN ELECT . . . Arcadia High
School graduate Chuck Killian will captain
the 1968 version of the University of Minne-
sota Gopher football team. Killian, a psy-
Killian , now a strapping 215-pound center
for the Gophers, follows in a long line of line-
men-captains under Murray Warmath. In re-
cent years such Gopher standouts as John Mul-
vena. Milt Sunde and Joe Pung have headed
the troops.
Speaking of his duties as captain , Killian
said , "I think other than trying to do the best
job possible both on the practice field and the
playing field , the captain is the main link be-
tween the coaching staff and the pl ayers. If
there are any problems to solve, it' s up to the
captain to try and solve them. "
As for the past season , when Killian anchored
the tough Minnesota line, what would be more
natural for a Wisconsin boy than to want to beat
his home state 's team.
chology major , was the regular center for
the Gophers this year, but may be switched
to guard next season. (University of Minne-
sota Photo)
"Wo thought It was a successful season,"
said Killian. "Realing Wisconsin was especially
a big thrill for me. It was especially satisfying
because we had played poorly the week before.
And the Michigan game was a Rood one, too.
Michigan played real hard , hit as hard as any-
body we faced all season , but we beat them hy
one point. "
There has been a rumor that Ihe psychology
major may be switched from renter to guard
next season , making room for outstanding fresh-
man Steve Lundcen at the pivot spot , and in turn
shoring up what may be a weak spot at fiuard for
the Gophers.
"I'd like to play wherever I'd do Ihe most
good for the squad ," said Killian . already sound-
ing like the captain he will be. "We lnse n lot
of good hoys, 12 of the first 14 lineman , hut we
have a good backfield coming back , and a lot o(
good scrappers in the line. "
Killian plans to go into hospital administra -
tion following graduation , a field that is a ser-
ious business. And the Arcadia native's fur-
rowed brow is a good indication of the thought
he gives such matters — including next font -
ball season.
Are the Gophers lookin g forward to another
good season ?
"Well , we're looking forward to the sea-
son ." mused Killian. "How good it will be is yet
to be seen."
Chances are if Chuck Killian has anything to




By OAKY EY.WS !
Daily News Sports Editor
Both Winona State ' s Bob
Campbell and Cotter 's John Nett j
are playing (he "musical chair "
routine this week , but for dif-
ferent reasons.
Campbell' s problem stems
from the fact that four of his
top seven players are nursing
injuries,- while Nett' s (rouble ,
surrounds a front line that as
yet has not played up to ex-
pectations.
That is the situation as State
readies for a bout with Platte-
ville at Memorial Hall — game
time 7:30 p.m. — today and
Getter looks toward a trip to
Faribault and a game with
Bethlehem Academy Tuesday.
BOTH THE Warriors and
Ramblers are off to slow starts.
State, after a 91^75 victory over
Stevens Point in its opener Nov.
23. has bowed to Oshkosh, Biver
Falls and La Crosse. Cotter has
been beaten 66-40 by De La
Salle , and last Saturday suffered
a 71-68 setback at the hands
of St. Paul Hill.
State's trouble has been an
icy shooting attack , while Cot-
ter's falls into the defensive de-
partment.
Meanwhile, Winona High,
which set a school scoring rec-
ord in beating Owatonna 103-51
Friday night , makes its first
road trip of the season this
Friday, traveling to Albert Lea .
The Tigers were beaten 49-39
by Red Win g in their league
opener.
St. Mary's now riding the
crest of a three-game victory
string, swings into MIAC activi-
ty Saturday night , playing at
Gustavus.
BUT BACK to State, where
it is hoped the home-floor ad-
vantage will shake the Warriors
out of their slump.
On the injured list are 6-4
forward Tim Anderson , 6-6 cen-
ter Mike Jeresek, 6-3 guard J.
D. Barnette and 5-10 guard
Dave Meisner. All should see
some action tonight , however .
The Warrior coach figures to
start some combination of that
four , plus Gary Petersen , 6-7
Charlie Neal and Bill Werner.
Nett's problems surround the
front line, where defensive
weaknesses cost the Ramblers
in the loss to Hill. According to
the coach , the only redeeming
factor game was the play of
Bob Allaire and Tom Wenze l.
"'I don't think Wenzel (a
first-time starter ) made a mis-
take , " said Nett. "In fact , I l
don 't think he even had so much I
as a turnover error. He also |
got our first four points." ;
I.V PRACTICE today, Nett
was to run several fron t line I
combinations
j "We've got some things In
I mind ," he said. "But we want
j to try a few things today before
making up our mind. The front
line hurt us defensively. "When
you score 68 points , that, should





John Kundla. breathing a little
easier after his Minnesota Go-
phers had whipped Iowa State
80-69 Saturday night for their
second straight basketball vic-
tory, had a broad grin .
"We're not quite .ready yet ,"
Kundla sa'd , "but we're com-
ing "
He had watched junior Paul
Presthus score 20 points and
sophomore Tom Kondla add 15.
They are the keys to Gopher
hopes for this basketball season
and nobodv is more acutely
aware ol it than Kundla.
The nationally seventh-ranked
Gophers had their moments of
brilliance and rough spots, ju st
as they did in their season-
opening 73-59 victory over North
Dakota.
"Did you ever see so many
easy ones missed?" Kundla
asked. "I mean real cripples."
He referred to blown layups
by the Goobers which—if cashed
—probably would have enabled
them tc* blow down the Cyclones
with much more ease than they
did
As it was, the Gophers had to
cash four layups against Iowa
State's pressing defense in the
final three minutes to widen a
five-point lead to the final 11-
point margin.
Kundla was elated over Ihe
showing of hia rookie center,
Kondla. The 6-feet-7 yearling hit
7 of . 18 shots from the field and
added a free throw and eight
rebounds. The nervousness of
the North Dakota opener was
gone.
Kondla hit his first shot of the
Iowa State game and then kept
gunning, as opposed to the
North Dakota game when he
missed and froze up.
"I was so happy for him when
he hit thaf first shot ," Kundla
said. "He's coming. That first
one that went in gave him a lot
of confidence."
"Presthus is coming along
great," Kundla said of the P
feet-5 former North Dakota high
school preo star. "He's got con-
fidence now "
Presthus shot a 8-for-21 from
the Held and added 4-of-4 free
throws. He also led the Gophers
to a whopping 47-29 edge in re-
bounds with 15 grabs.
Lou Hudson added 18 points
and 13 rebounds for Minnesota
in an average performance for
him , while Archie Clark notched
15 points and Wes Martins eight.
"I was a little worked about
Iowa State. They've got a good
ball club," Kundla said. "It was
a good one to get under our
belts. Without Dennis Dvoracek
(out with a broken nose) and
with Martins under par, I was
afraid we might get upset."
The Cyclones had a four-point
lead early, but the Gophers
scored 11 straight points over
one 2^-minute span to take a
37-28 lead and never trailed
again. Down 41-33 at halftime,
closest the Cyclones could Ret
was a four-point deficit in the
second half. But they played
Minnesota tough until the final
three minutes.
lowa Tips Small School Giant
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Iowa's hurrying Hawkeyes,
who beat mighty UCLA at its
own game last winter, have
stepped out this season by run-
ning over college basketball's
biggest little giant .
While two of its Big Ten
neighbors were wilting in the
UCLA pressure cooker last
weekend , Iowa downed Evans-
ville 80-73, snapping the NCAA
College Division kings' 35-game
winning streak.
The Hawkeyes, who borrowed
UCLA's press-and-break system
under new coach Ralph Miller
last season and used it to hand
the national champions one of
their two setbacks, made a
pitch for 1965-66 recognition by
knocking off Evansville on its
home court Saturday night.
The victory also evened a
score for the Hawkeyes, who
were one of Evansville 's eight
major college victims last year
when the Aces rolled through 29
games without a loss. Iowa 's
full-court press and a 29-point ,
22-rebound performance by 6-
foot-7 George Peeples stopped
the streak .
UCLA , which shrugged off
last season's 87-B2 loss to Iowa
and finished with a 28-2 mark
and its second straight NCAA
championship, romped past
Ohio State 92-66 and Illinois 97-
79 over the weekend. Sophomore
Mike Warren , backcourt heir to
All-America Gail Goodrich ,
sparked the top-ranked Bruins
with 23 points against the Buck-
eyes and 28 against Illinois.
Eight other nationally ranked
powers broke on top last week
but 10th ranked Kansas State
was beaten twice — by Creigh-
ton 83-75 and Tulsa 70-63.
Michigan , paced by All-Amer-
ica Cazzie Russell , ripped Bowl-
ing Green 108-70 Saturday night
after topping Tennessee 71-63.
Duke, which tangles with UCLA
twice this weekend, warmed up
by ripping Virginia Tech 112-79
and Clemson 83-68. Mike Lewis,
the Blue Devils' 6-foot-7 soph
center , had 16 points and 17 re-
bounds against Clemson Satur-
day night.
Fourth-ranked St. Joseph's of
Philadelphia buried Hofstra 96-
57 and Fairfield 100-74; No. 5
Vanderbilt whipped Wittenberg
87-59 ; No. 6 Providence beat
Villanova 69-59; No. 7 Minnesota
took North Dakota 73-59 and
Iowa State 80-69; No. 8 Kansas
downed Arkansas 81-52 and Tex-
as Tech 74-70, and Bradley de-
f e a t e d Wisconsin-Milwaukee






W L T PT OF OA
C blcagn U S  1 1) i s  41
Monlrej l 11 4 4 n 70 4B
O»lro/| 7 S 4 I 44 J4
Toronto 7 10 3 1! 44 tl
Mow York I 10 3 u 18 4t
Hoilon S II i n  t] ao
JATUHDAY'I RESULT1
Montreal 4, Ntw York J.
Cli/coqo 10, Boitnn I.
Dolroll J, Twouto 1
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
MontrMl 4, Boston 4 Wa).
Chicago I, Nw York I
Dttrolt 1, Toronto 1.
TUESDAY'! OAMBJ
Mo gjimi ichiduled.
I!y THK ASSOCIAT ED PRESS
Stan Miklt a likes his hockey
sticks tailor made. Ho s not
nearly ns particular nhou t his
goals. Thoso he 'll take any old
wiiy.
Tho slick suiter on Chicago 's
Scooter Line was getting them
every which way over the week-
end , firing consecutive hat
tricks ns Ihe Black llawk.v
.soared back into tho National
Hockey I-eafiiic lead .
New York's slumping Run tf -
ers were Hie victims Sunday
night ns Mlkitn .scored three
goals and assisted on another in
Chicago 's (i-2 romp. Elsewhere.
Detroit won its fourth sli'siight ,
heating Toronto 5-1 as (ionlic
How© scored twice nnd Mon-
treal rallied gaining a 4-4 lie
wi th  Boston.
Saturday nl glit it was Chicago
and Mikita 10 , Boston I , Mon-
treal 4 , New York •'!; and Detroit
S , Toronto .1
Car/ton s Wife
Will Suffer No w
HUBBY HAD A GOOD FOOTBALL WEEKEND
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wray Carlton 's wife is in for a
tough week. He's hnd another
good gome.
It was so good, ns a matter of
fact , that the Buffalo running
back undoubtedly will cut off
the daily newspaper , pull down
tho window shades and become
a recluse in the Carlton house-
hold.
Carlton , normally a halfback ,
ran from the fullback position —
ond nil over the defensive posi-
tions — an tho (eastern Division
champion Bills experimented
with a new backfield cn route to
n 29-lfi American Football
League victory over Houston.
Carlton took over for Billy Joe
at fullback , while Bobby Smith
ran from the halfb ack position,
and rambled for 148 yards in 11
carries including an 80-yard
touchdown run. He was so effec-
tive there's no doubt his name
will be In tho newspapers -~ the
last thing he wants .
"Every time I get my name in
the paper , something happens to
me — a bad game or an inju-
ry," snid Carlton recently. And
It' s hard lo blame Carlton ,
whose career has been marked
by injuries , for feeling Hint way.
It's been a different story this
year with Carlton entering the
game as the leading Buffalo
rusher with 371 yards gained in
11 games. Against the Oilers he
jumped tho total almost half
again to 5'9 - 14 yards off his
best season with two games to
go.
While the Bi lls were trying to
Ret aligned for the champion-
ship game the San Diego
Chargers were trying to Ret In it
and moved within one victory of
the Western c rown by crushing
thu New York Jets ."SB-7 Satur-
day. Oakland remained In the
race with a 2<i 111 victory over
Denver.
Carlton 's touchdown r u n
clinched tho victory for the
Bills , who led only 10-10 when he
swung around right end and
went all top way in the fourt h
quarter. A 74-yard puss play ,
Daryle Iiiv rnonica to Ito Rober-
son, and Pete C-ogolnk 's five
field goals accounted for the
other scores,
John Hadl comp leted 111 of 111
pa.s.sc.1 for Mfi yards and thre e
touchdown;: — Lance Alworth
grabbed seven aerials lor 147
yards and two scores - - as the
Chargers whacked New York.
Jcte quarterb ack Joe Nani i i lh
completed 111 of M4 passes (or 17!)
yards but wa* plagued by thre e
intercontions.
BADGERS WIN
PLATTEVILLE (fl - The
University of Wisconsin, win-
ning five of the 11 individual
championships , ran up 114 points
Saturday in retaining its State
Collegiate Wrestling champion-
ship,
Don Knkowski , Cotter
High School's stellar 215-
ponnd guard from the past
football season, was named
to the Minnesota Catholic
All-State football team by I
a Twin Cities newspaper
Sunday.
Knkowski, the heaviest
lineman named on the team,
was the bulwark fn Cotter's
unbalanced line that helped
the Ramblers post a 3-4









THE FINEST WINTER TIRE ON WHEELS___tm&_ FAMOUS
mm* GENERALmm WHITER TIRES
(̂m iammmWllimj SLmk* r<m ™ p"** " B)r1** O ttVf
mL s T,taXwiWN&M&Sa * Exc-,*,*• C*"*"l ****» *\\ "̂ % Q (T
^¦̂ JKSKB-ISI tracttoa tread talcs I J *m T
WSESJSBBSF * tvxxxaica l... lour- \ ^M __"\TM^KS*^ tasaisat Dorstta rsttbat . tMn) t auhai*
/f_E«Sw t̂__-tt_k * Sl2's 
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> »fl m Ĥ am%\ma\ f \  £
MILJV^HWPI Amenc*a an H"1 r̂^̂ B f__ \
\\T*\YS_BA__7_H_W IUD*foch*v's ^̂ Ĥ I ¦._¦
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KGOUJt SflLING Pf tict
UPTO$C™f^-" l̂oeJ ALLOWANCE
for  an all -new, sure start, top XCK_^52lH
quality battery. I \̂______ \__^̂ Sm§_'
• Factory fresh ' I1'_I^__H__H_I• ll__ i^__ ^__ ^__M
• Quicker starts l__i__B _̂l__ _̂S
• Longer life \SS _̂3_^^^
• Free Installation \t0lk^^^
TRADE NOW AND SAVE!
TornmiesS (mri f o r
By THE , ASSOCIATED PRESS
-.. St.Thomas giins for its iourth
¦straight' ..basketball victory to-
night when the EvliAC Bquad- is
host to MobrheaS, :;:'' : . .;.. - '"¦The Tommies get -;'i» chance "to
t^iz't-»eif..;̂ etOiB -vi_i"'ih;e:"_VIiiiirii_-
ioia -Intercollegiate, y/ith a, con-
ference curtam-rialser :at Duluth
' t̂_rs^ay.!;V^":^- : '': ;:^ '̂'
' - -.rV^''
' !
'-. Augsburg, defending. TVilAC
champion '-. which y has ,• bowed.. in
its two non ? conference outings,
has; another : • wwinup test ; at
Canj fcon v- Tiiesc-ay b e f o r e
launching its coaiference slate
is host to. Concordia Saturday-
The Tommies; .turned, back a
etfpng Morris- team : Saturday,
97-83; opening :up\ in;Uh_ second
half after being Held to a 43-42
halftime lead. FredZ K o r b a
paced the winners with 22, while
Morris' Roger Sehnaser tallied
23; Mortis is .fr& and tries for
the whs column ' tonight at St.
John's.; ; iZ; ' ¦ ¦'; , ' ;-.; . -Z :¦'•; " St. - Mary's* another ;, MIAC
coihpetitor, took :the;:irieasure of
a . third Wisconsin college : when
it doomed; Ŝ Nbrbert's 71-68
Sunday ; night; AZ day earlier*St.M&U'B turned back , Stevens
Point,. 7CHBQ, ;as Jerry . Sauser
rammed z in . 29. points for the
Winners. - :';-; -'Z:' -:;_ ' .•'•.•' :.•
\ Here's; the '. way it werit^in
other .action Saturday :'Z ;
Angnstana of SoutJh. . Dakota
beat back . a' persistentZ Augs-
burg attack - for a 7W6 decision
ais John ZEggers scored Z24 arid
Ed.Byhre,'-21. /:*• ;y "¦¦'-¦ h- ;z " • ,';'¦ Macalester broke but of a . 64-
64 zt!e. to down Wayne, Neb.,
68^64, ¦
¦__ ':• .Scptt }Johnson tossed
iii four final free; throws.,-,..;
z . Omaha University buried Dii-
Iuth 84-50 while Gustavus. Atfpl-
phhs defeated LaCrpsseZfll-80;;
Hamlinei beat Mankato z State
74-87 as:Al FrostZscored 21 for
the. Papers; ;- St. John's was
swamped : by North Dakota: To*
4_ '-. with Phil . Jackson , scoring
23 for the Sioux; Ndrth' Dakota
State took its opening game by
a 103417 measure over Contord-
dia; .-:.?/: ; :5:-'z ;¦¦ ;> ;  Z / .v.z; v '
Sf, Cloud salvaged third place
in the foixr- team Blue Robbbn
Basketball Tournament at Kan-
sas City by downing Washburn,
6f.ZTopeka f Kan. ^ . 69^64.;.',¦'• • .' . \ ;
In Midwest Conference action,
.Carleton• '-'. lost to ; defending
champ: :Ripon;> 92-83,": and ; St.
Olaf bashed Lawrence .85 - 79;
vTpip. 'Billars' v- 22 points . led
Dakota Wesleyan to a 78-70 Vic-
tory over ¦ .Moirhead ; .Sioux
Falls College" defeated Bethel ef
St Paul 88̂ 79 ;; andS a. new: jiuv
for . college,̂ Metropolitan State-
Central . of; ) Minneapolis, got
bumped by Concordia .of . St.
Paul 68^61 in its debut;y :
lEARS
: (Ctottntied troiin ?ag«Z 14) .
NFL^recprd zset; last year : by
Baltimore's Lenny Moore. Z
Browti,̂  the league's scoring
and rushing leader,; gained 141
yai'ds fori12-gKjne total of 1;-
45(V.z ' ;".;.' V ' ' '::'-V Z : y ^::y f .A
'¦¦ This Glahts/Znow 64, cUhibed
ahead o( St Louis and Washing-
ton In the raco ior the East's
runner-up spot with their rout of
the firabllng Steelers. Freder-
ickson scored oh runs of 13 and
three yardsi and «n a pass froin
Eari Mbrrall.
Roman Gabriel . threw for
three touchdowns- and Ed Mea-
dor'¦ ran. over front ll yards out
on a fake field goal as the Rams
clipped ;St; LouLs! The fcardi-
nals, co-favored un the East with
Cleveland earlier thjs year, lost
for the sixth tlitte in their last
*even games. ; ¦¦¦¦¦.. . The 49ere overcame the Lions
on John'•' Brodle's fourth-period
Tt> pass to DaTe ParkSi
Tti §m r̂ J r̂nm
rltowama ytiJley
Some nf ..that, log; jam that
exists atop; ihe Hiawatha
Valley League standings will
be cleared: away Tuesday
night when Kassoh-Mantpr-
ville travels to Stewartvillo
In the lorie conference battle
of the evening. ,
Stewartville lias marched
through , four straight foes
arid is 2-0 in the ¦ loop, while
Kasson-Mantbryille Is 2-1.
In the K6-Meta last outing
they bounced a favored Lako
City team to remain unde-
feated in the Hiawatha and
stay, in a fou^ay first-
:place .: tie.Z< ; ¦':.:' ' ' ) ¦ ': '[
lh other games around {the
area Tuesday night, a; pair
of Wisconsin powers go at it
nt Onalaska. Onalaska ; pub-
lic school is hosted by Ona-
laska Luther, arid both are
favorites for their respective
conference championships,
Onalaska Luther , in the
Bi-State;; has won Us only
game of the ; season over
Coulee Conference sound
Holmen, Onalnskd Public,
Which plays in the Coulee, is
3-0 f.or the season. .
Other Wisconsin games
send Alma Center to Fair-
child , Plum City to Gilman-
ton, Taylor to Trempealeau,
Cnshton to Bangor , Fall
Creek 16. Mondovi and Dur-
and to Elmwood.
In Minnesota , La Crescent
trios for its second straight
nt Cliatfield, Peterson Is nt
Lanesboro, Grand Meadow
hosts Wykoff and Caledonia
I/OreUo enter thins Lansing
St. George; .
T O D A Y
LOCAU ICH0OLJ-,
Plallivlll* vt . Wlnont tt«t«, M«nt
drill H«|I, jiM p.m, " '. . ; , ¦- ,
T U E S D A Y
tOCAL SCHOOLS-. '
. Coller «l Porlhsgll Bilhlchetn-
HIAWATHA VALIEY-
' K«i»on-M«nlorvlll« *| Sl;w*rlvl|lt ,
NOÎ CONr'-RENCB-.
L» su»wr M .NorlMltld.
U Cr««cenl nl Chtllldd,
Pn|»r»on a\ t,»i\t>bora, .
WyKOll »l Of»nd Meadow ,
Alw» ,Cwl«r »l P»lrchlW, ,
Plum , City at Ol.lmanlon.
Taylor al 7r«mpe4l«au, '
. Onfilaika m Omlaika Uulhar,
. Caililon al Banoor , ' ¦ ¦
.(.anting St. Oaorgt al CaUUonla
Uorslia,




Winona 's Frank Mencel cap-
tured' the first-weekend lead In
the annual Hub's? bowling clas-
sic being held at Winona Athlet-
ic CHib.
Mencel .shot 217-169-24f>-200—,
fi3? for Uie lead and unoff icially
took the prize lor the top series
of the 'firs t weekend.: ' - '
The tournament concludes
with action 'Saturday and Sun-
day. AC manager Bill Hell
nald today that fsome openings
remain for both days, He also
estimated that about one-third
of the , bowlers have competed.
In second place la Rollle Har-
wick of RochesUer. Ho posted
17ft-288-17f>-lB2-782. That 250
game also is an unofficial win-
ner for tho opening weekend.
In third place Is Hilary .los-
wick of; Winonn with 774, Hc
is 1 followed byZctty keglers. W,
A. Crltchfleld witli 767 and Bob
W-isbrod with ,759,
fAGKER^
¦¦"'. "(Cohtihued from: Page 14),:
run for the. one yard they needed for a first dnwn from; they
four. Moorezgot it, bvt l<>st the ball. '..' ¦; '.
.: The Vikings tied the score 7-7 before the first period: was
oyer arid pulled into, is 16-7 lead oh: the three Cox. fieldZjgdals
lh theZsecdhd period. i ' Z - Zz '::: -":'; ' " ;- " .- ':, .:"'̂ Z'
:.It appeared the. half Would end with the. Packers nine
points back; With 3? seconds left, the yTikings found -'ffieni*
selves in";« kicking situation \.oh their 6\ra 4ir ::\^ .- :  . :. *
But ; instead of punting with a Wind.: gustrig . at; 25 mles
per hour at their backs, the yikirigs elected to try for still
another field goal. -J  .- Z  . ^ '-y  :: '¦.. ;:y
. Not even Cox on a windy day could make one from 59
yards out. The ball Sailed low and..zshbrt to . Willie " Wood on
the six. Willie shot upfield 73 yards to the Minnesota 21;: .
A pass interference penalty; put the balloon the three
and Elijah Pitts, sbampered .over to make the score 1644.
; Cox added his final field goal — a 23, yarder —7 in the
third period^ but the 
''•Packers!;': charged right ! back with.
Moore returning the kickoff 40 yards to the Green Bay 4h
. Taylor, finding no hole on;a draw! play, cut tii!the put-
side! and; with; little help from his blockers picked up .16
yards. Pitts, on: the next play » Was; stopped cold at the line
of scrimmage,. but somehow squirted free and gained . 12
yards to the Minnesota .28. ! -; ' ' . ; ¦ '": '.
; Two plW8 • latbr, Bratkowski threw a short sideline pass
to the veteran; BUI Anderson; a rarely used tight end, . '¦
. Anderson clutched the ball ahdZwas hit hard by. a Viking
defender, but slipped away and! darted down the sideline




¦¦NBA : . '¦ EASTERN DIVISION¦ ¦ ' . :¦ w, u, pel. ¦ OB
Boiton Z;.'. .If r , .«! . ' V_Cincinnati ' , , , , . ,  17 • .660 'Philadelphia . . , ',. 11 » , ,s\a , f
Ntw York , , . , ; , , ' ; ? . : 1*. ' ,,jo<.; f
WBSTBRN DIVISION "' ¦ ";
W. L, Pel, 08
Lot Ansdet ., ; . ': IS u ;si7
San Francliw .t » , 1* ,480 JW,51. Louli . , . , , , , ,10 '¦• 17 ,45J , j ,
Balllmori ... . .  , . , ij u nt 4
Detroit :..; , , . , ¦,, .;¦• . . \r .m ,7
SUNDAY'S RHSULTI
Cincinnati io«, Boalon »?.
St . Louli 1)), san Prancltct N. .
V Ntw York al Phlladilphla, poilpon'td,
TODAY'S OAMES
. Lot Angtle^ vi. Philadelphia at
Clurleilon, W. Va. , ¦ ',.V '\
By 'THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
' The Boston Celtics; short-eir-
cuited by the loss of big, Bill
Russell and Sam Jones' pro-
longed absence, are.tn danger of
losing their grip in the National
Bnskotbnll Association's sud-
denly wide-open Eastern .Dlvk
sion race.
Russell , the 6-foot-10 key to
Boston 's seven-year NBA )reign,
Watched from the bench Sunday
night as the Cincinnati Royals
whipped the Celtics 108-99 and
climbed within two , percentage
points o( tho Eastern leaders. '
Russell , who pidled a thigh
muscle Saturday night in Boa-
ton 's 100-91 victory . over St,
Louis , was in street clothes as
Cincinnati won its 10th straight
at home nnd narrowed the gap.
Jones, the Celtics'; top scorer,
has been : sidcl|rictl several
weeks with a damaged knee,
St. Louis, paced by player-
clinch Richie (Juerln , rebounded
for a 113-99 decision over San











•. .. • -.BI-STATE- . • -¦;
. "¦•- • ' • ¦' .v-. -W L - - . -.Z ' - W L
Wabatha St. *>¦ 1 : t< Onalstki L. 0, 0
Caledonia L; '•. T » Lima S.H. . •• S
;R«llo'jtorit. H.T,"0 . 0 . • .: . .
.- . < . " SUNDAY'S RESULT Z
Caledonia Loretto 71, Lima Sacred
. Heart «'.->" ¦:.;. ¦;.; 
¦ • . . ; •;• •. •. ••; . „ ¦;."
Caledohla Loretto,. beh i ;hd
Mike' Mulvenna's 13 third-quar-
ter points, handed Lima Sacred
Heart its; second straight Bir
State .^Conference; setback Sun^
day ''73^1.:- ¦ —;/^ -';'(' :;¦¦ ¦;:.V;:
In a Saturday . xiight high
school npnrconferehce .i"f f a i r ,
Dean ;HoVen's :25tfot ; jmper
With two- seconds to play gave
:Wahamingp!a.47-45 triumph oyer
Goodhue. \-. ¦• . '¦. ; ':¦'..
CALEDONIA; LORETTO 73
Z LIMA SAC^O iil-ART 61 ;
: ;Trailing•¦ :40-3:8 . at .halftime,
Mike Mtilvenna. sparked Cale-
donia Loretto lo; a!24-pomt'third
quarter ahd led. the Bluejays to
a .73-61 victory:over LimazSac-
ied-.Heart.- A ;!. ¦• ;;;=!; ?[¦ '.
¦¦.[ .
. Lima, j iinaped to; a 16̂ 10 first
period lead, but then Mulvenna
started to warm. up. Be hit 12 in
the second period fp cut :the gap
and, then ppiired! in 13 in: the
third. He finished with -29. Joe
Tplefson, a, reserve, Wok. up.the
slacfcZ when Mulvenna copied.
Tdlefson carhe off the: bench to
hit io.points in the final period
ahd keep Lima, at bay,, :
Also in double figures for the
Bluejays was Mike Schieber
with 10, . while! Herb: Poeschel
had 17,Bill Brunner lS.and.Rdn
Sinz ' fdr- .Lima;;
;:,h6rati& also won - the B game
40-31, z z ^  .; ' K- :/- ;:V .
- WANAlMilNGa 47 z' :'"
GOODHUE 45 ,
Goodhue shot a meager fiVe
percent in the first period, hit^
ting only one of 20 shpt$, : and
trailed 13-2; after the firstframe.
But in the end it was three .mie*-
chanical; errors that cost the
Wildcats a 47-45 Setback at the
hands,of Wanamingo.
Goodhue fought back, ¦'•-' with
Tom Gorman hitting 17 points,
to take a six-point lead with
three minutes left to play, but
the rally went for naught,
Wanamlngo capitalized on
three straight Wildcat mechani-
cal errors to tie the game,:and
then Hovcn, who tied with Tom
Foley with 14 points each to
pace Wianamihgo, '; hit his ; , 2fc
footer.to end it.
Gary Opsahl and Bob Buck
had nine each ! for Goodhue,





ZAlvin and Greg Kphnef v 'a fa-
ther-son team bowling in the
Father-Son League at Westgate
Bowli showed. howZto do it on
the lanes , over the!Zweekend; !;
Father :iAJviri ripped a, 598 se-
rie^. and, son Greg socked a 187
single gaine; to pace the Kph-
hers': teamif to ;iil94. . Phil :Bam;
benek had ihe; high game: for
the dads wiih 214, wj iiie Rick
puellmah grilled . a 477. series
for the. sbns to pace Duellman's
'tp :4ib: •;>::'
¦/:¦ . •¦; ':/ y - "y
¦ V.in tie ;Guys! & Dolls circuit
at Westgate, John Shenmanitep-
ped in as ya; snb :^nd-waUpped
201^549 :t3 lead the yray tor;
Hutehison-Udtke, :  Gene ' Sobeck
had " 211̂  rfor 'Lubihski-Sobeckj
while7:theZ;:highest score by; a!
wpnian in the- city was! posted
by .Barb Poz^c.With . 190̂ 507;
Team honors went tp KonkelT
Girtler with 780Z: and .Strehg-
kuhiman: with ;2;154;
WESTGATE: Kings"¦& Queens
— Gene Karasch paced C and
K's.tp. 797^2,239; with his 222--
572; Ve'rha-". Otis tipped .174 . for
Double 0% ^ while Betty Mlyn-
czak ripped 448 for; . yaughn-
MlynczaJc-; In a Saturday night
makeupVgame, ! MarloW !;i£rani
liced 222—577 for Cherry; Pick-
ers.-/-^ . ¦, 
¦.. >!:;¦';: ;': • ; • ' !
junior, Girls — Strikettes pbst^-
ed; l;?ll, and Alley Caits blitzed
699, but Jpiaii Pozanc took home
all the individual laurels for Ash
Trays With :145—386.Z . ;
Junior Boys -̂  Charles; Kram-
er . fumbled 199—472 ..or team
No. 2, while team No. .4 total-
ed- >729--4;974. : ' ;.! . ,
Jacks & Jills .V- z League
leading Rockets blasted ¦778--
2;196 behind Joe Cierzan's 193̂ -
525. . Gerry: McLaughlin led the
distaff side for Four Aces with
1S8-486.Z Z;:. ;Z;- ' .' ' -;/ ! . ;. ' ! V.
HALrROP: Park Rec Jr. Boys
¦4 Pin .Pushers registered 739'
el ,390 behind•: Dick . Sebo's 206,
while Greg Maliszewskd had _52
for Sting- Bays. Z
High School Girls — The Bilt-
gen , girls split the honors with
Bev hitting 179 and ;CherieZ448.
BeV's Alley Gators team had
774—2,066,.' ¦¦:";;'
¦ • ;- '; ".' /
High Sdiool Boys -' John
Walski's 159-201-211̂ 571 paced
Good Players to ; 2,127, Clydes
counted 733 and George Hub-





w u ¦ ' W l
Athletic Club 1 t Pwrlaw Chain 0 1
Sunt)««m l 0 Redmao Club 0 1
C«|t. Mcth , e , » ¦ •, .
, Athletic Club and Sunbeam
scored close opening round vic-
tories in the Park-Rec. Bantam
basketball league Sunday. Ath-
letic Club nipped Redmen 2(1-25,
and Sunbeam stopped Peerless
Chain 21-16, '
Dan Webster had 12 for Athi
lelic Club while ' Paul , Lucck
and Stove Ambrose counted
eight each for Redmen. Dick
Wnnok hit 13 for Peerless, but
he couldn 't overcome the bnl-
aheed Sunbeam attack led by
Jim Fleming: with eight and Jim
fcatiorowsk! with seven, ¦, ,,¦;•' •
l̂ |iri{(|s$e|
InltewTpade
NEW; YORK CAP): - Stock
market prices were - pattered in
histpiry's bigg:est firstr-hour sell-
ing " wave, today as Wall, Street
reacted !tb newa ¦¦.of.! tightenihg
credit.^ ' z > Z:' {¦ ^ ¦y / '- . -. -.y, y -. ;;.•
• . Early this afternoon prices re-
couped a. sizable pprtlon of their
Worst; losses but . the .; averages-
were- stilt down,"'sjhaipjy:;ais\ the
ticker:tape, ran 13.! minutes late.
Key stocks slipped from about
1 -to: -3^
points ptt 'a ljroad front
as big blo  ̂changed hands; in
a ;;selling! stampede. Higher-
pricediissUes slid 7 or 8 points.
' /^e iAssWiatied Press.average
of 6d .stocbs at noon was: off 4.5
at 348:8 with industrials off 6.0;
rails . off 3.5 and utilities off; L7';
The! Dow Jones industrial; av-
erage at r'opn:was' off ; 10.36. at
-35:74. ; ;C:,?;!'' v-;- V- ;'.: . - '¦:; y y y -y
ybluihe was , 645 ! million
shares at the end of .the firit two
hours. First-hour volume of .3.94
niillion. shares was; the greatest
since the (Exchange begahZkeep-
inig hPurly records -in 1933.
As the naarket wasi recpVeripg
froni :ife Worst losses,!there Were
declines 6f about 2 points still
being shown ;.by! such stocks as
General. IVIotors, :U.S. :. Rubber,
Zenith, Raytheorii keiihecottj Air
Reduction .ahd'Z /̂.¦iŜ 'iS!me.Hingi .• ¦ .
.:New.yprk ! Central. wais down
nearly. 3, IBM over 5, Xerox: 4.
>'. American Airlines Zwas a- ;'3-
point loser.:. .:..- ;.-.
¦
." Pairchird Camera cut an 8-
point loss to 6, Boeing a 5-p6iof
loss rto. ¦ about Vhy :
. Losses ;of . a pointz or more
were shown by. Pennsylvania
Railroad;.(ex dividend), Ana-
conda, DaZPont, Union 'Carbide,
American Tobacco; Merck, Ra-
dip Corp. z.and Douglas ' Aircraft
In itiany Cases these losses rep-
fesented a big cut of the worst
declines takein in; the first hour.
Prices on; the American Stojck
Exchange : also sank sharply. :
: . Corporate arid. U.S. . Treasury
bonds sfid 'sharply. ' :!¦
;gl*Ê 0CK;:̂
, SOUTH ST. P/VUL ;. 
¦ ¦• •• ¦" •. . ¦':> ¦
SOUTH. ST. PAUL, :Mlnn; Ifl-̂ -tOSDA)
~ Cattls «,50O; calves 2,000;'¦¦¦ trade on
slaughter . sfeers ,¦ and . ' heifers active;
steers. 25-50 cents" higher;1 heifers ;fully
25 cents hlglier.j • utility and commercial
cows -slow,. ,steady;- ..canner'. and • cutter
active,-steady ' to strong;:, bull's ' strong io
50 cents . higher; vealers, -slaughter :calv-
es> and.: feeders fully, steady; choice
050-1,250 ' lb. -slaughter. ste«rs :25.00-26:0'O;
g;ood*23.00-24.50;. choice 850-1,050 lb heif-
ers . 23:50-25.00; . good - 20.75-23.00; .utility
and - commercial cows 13.50-14.50; canner
anil cutler 70:50-13.00; utility : and 'com-
mercial bulls . 18.00-lV,0fcutter 15.00-17J5O;
choice vealers .25.00-29.00; good 21.00-
24.00; choice slaughter calves is.b0-20.0O;
good ..l4.00-l»'.00; good. .556-850 lb feeder
Steers . 21.60-23.00; standard , ' 550-900; Itr
Molslelns . 15.5M,8.60. '. . • ¦ .;¦ •-
¦• ¦ -
Hogs . .6,500;- . active; uneven;, barrows
and .gilts 50 cents .'to Jl.oo higher,-; sows
and - feeder pigs 50 cents higher; boars
about -steady? 1-2 190-230 lb barrows and
gilts ::28.25-28;50; rrilxed. 1-3 190-240- Ibs
27.50-2B.25r . - 240V260- lbs. 27^28.00; " 2-3
2«d-280. Ibs :2«.50-27.'50; , 48a300 lbs 24.00-
26.75; - 1 T3 27O-400 lb SOWS ' 23,25-24.50; 2-3
400-500 |bs ' 22.50-23.50;-. cholce;- 120-160 lb
feeder ' plfls -24.00-25.00.". - ' ¦ .
Sheep 3;0O«; fairly, active;, slaughter
lambs strong" to .50 centsMgher; slaugti-
fer ewes . anidr -feeder . lambs steady;
choice and : prime..- 85-no lb wooled
slaughter lambs 25.5ff-26.50j 123 lbs 24.50/.
121 lbs -24.00," good arid choice - 70-85 lbs
24.50-25.50;-' utility , and 'flood . vjpoled
slaughter ewes 6.0O-7;00; 'ciills- 5.00-6.5O;
choice and . fancy 60-80 lb feeder .lambs24.00;25:00; good - and . cholca 50-60 ' lbs
23.00-24.00;' - .'¦
'• / :  ' •-' .CHICAGO' '
• CHICAGO , (fl —(USPA)^- HOB3 .7,000;'
butchers'50 cents to $1 higher; -1-2, 190-
225 lb butchers: 28.50-29.00; mlxied' 1-3 190-
240 lbs 27.25-28.50;Z2-3 24*260 ' lbs 27.25-
28.00;, 1-3 325-400 |b -sows 23.25-24.00; 2-3
450-500 lbs 22.00-22.75; boarJ 19.50r21.00i • '
Cattle 13;5O0; slaughter, steers . steady
to- 25 cents higher; prlmfl-1,150:1,400 lb
slaughter steers 27.75-28.0Oj ' high ' choice
and. .. .prime 1,100-1,380 lbs. - 27.25-27.75;
choice 1,100-1,400- . lbs 26.25-27,25; good
24.25-25.75; high choice-and prime 900-
1,100 lb- slaughter heifers 25.50.i6.0O;
choice 800-1,075 . Ibs • 24,50-25,50; .mixedgood and choice 23.75-24.50; gocxl 22.00.
24.00; utility and commercial cows I3.O0.
14.50; utility and- commercial, bulls 16,00
to' i9.oo. ¦ ¦ ¦ ;¦' ¦ ¦ • ' ! - . ¦ ,
Sheep ljooci; slaughter lambs steady;
several . small lots choice and prime 85-
100 lb wooled slaughter lonibs 26,00-26.50;
good and choice 24.00-25.50 ; cull to good
wooled slauglter owes 6.00-9,50. .
PRODUGE
CHICAGO:(AP) -- (USDA ) r~
Live poultry : Wholesale buying
prices unchanged ; roasters 23V_;
25; special fed' White Rock fryr
ers , I8\_fl«|%."' \ "
NEW YOJ^K XAP) - (USDA )-
Whole^ale egg offerings light on
smaller sizes; adequate on
large/ Demand fair, today, ..
Standards 43^-45; checks 36-
37%.; "' , , ' . ¦: ¦
¦:. ¦ , y  -
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 46-40; fancy
medium (41 lbs .average) 43Wi-
44; fancy heavy, weight (47 lbs
min), 45-40%; medium (40 lbs
average) 41 %-42%; smalls !(36
lbs nverflfie ) 3n%-38, . ! ,
CHICAGO TAP ) - Chicago
Mercantile : Exchange - Butter
firm ; wholesale buying prices
unchnnged; 93, score AA 64; 92
A 64; 90'B 63V+; 89 C 61%; can
90 B 64; 89 C, 62%,
Eggs firm; wholesale buying
prices 1 to 2 higher j 70 per cent
or better (pade A whites 44%;
mixed Wri; mediums 39; stand-
ards 36; dirties Z unquotedi !
checks 33.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) -
Potatoes nrrivnls 161; on track
22ij; total U.S, shipments for
Friday 424; Saturday 245; Sun-
day 6; supplies moHloratq; de-
mand modernto; market for rus-
sets about steady ; round reds
slightly weaker;, carlo!, track
sales: Idaho russets .3.75-4.15;
Minnesota North Dakota Rexl
River Valley round reds 2J5Q-
2.70.;' " - "
V/INQHA MARKETS
Swttt & Company. .
-.:• West Highway «l - .'. Buying h_urs. are trbrn. B a.m, to 3:31
P.m. . Monday through .Friday. • .
There -will be no calf marketi on Frt-
eav's'.'' '¦;•-— ¦̂¦- -T-^":~' . Z - r ~̂': Thus* quofatlonj apoly «» to noon f*day.. .-.. - . -;...':• ¦ ;- : - . '¦¦¦ '• '- — . '•:¦.- '- .. ¦ :«o.s$; -. • ', ,- •- ? ,¦' • ¦.• ¦.".
:-7ha hog warkef Is 50' -cents, higher. - .¦
; Butchers grading 3 -̂3B -.-:- . , 27.00-27,25 .
-.Butchers . 190-236: lbs., i ....'.:
¦.-.- ..' 2^.75- .
Top '•¦ sows .'..',... ¦ ¦¦ .-,;; '. 21.75-22.75
.. CATTUB ' . - ¦: ' .¦¦¦::
the cattle market Is . steady." '- ,
Prim* ' ._ ...'......;..._; ..; 24.00-2_.00-
Choice ' .. ..........,...::.':,.. 23:00-24.00 "•
Good ' :....;.i..;....;.,;„ 20.50-22.75
Standard - • .- .. ....;'...-'.J ... , 18.50̂ 20.50 ¦
UfHffy cowvs. ...;.........;. . 12.00-13:50
Cutters ,..::¦•..•':;.;.;v.....;. -10.00-12,00
VEAL¦ The veal - market Is ' steady -lo $1.0(
higher; . ; :--.:. -Z . ' ,
Tbp"- -eJiolc«' '-:- .'.- ..'.-v. -.'v. ".'.-•;,.'i'./i '58.00..
Good and chblea '-.,*.;-......'. 18.00-25.00
Commercial ' ..-.,.'.:.....;:. 13.00-17.00
. Boners .- - v . : . ' ..:. '..;...^ .... 12.00«lo\*n
. , ' . : Bravo Foods "•;¦ : .:.. \ \ :  East' 'end -.of Mti: Street .' .¦• ¦..•". =
. Buying hours 6 a.m. to * p.m. Mon-day through Friday; . . , ¦ • ¦'¦ '' .' ? Z
'. These quotations . apply as to noon to
divy ' on. a ;y'eld Wiressea)' basis. ..
. .Cahners and : "cutters -24:25.- i ; :  ¦ ,' ;¦
' Frdedtert^ Malt Corpbratlen• Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p;nrlf.:elosed Saliir- ':
: days. Submit sample -before loading.
<New crop barley) ' * ', . . . '
. .. No. I barley. ;',,.......- ;......*!.«
No. 2 barley ..,...,; >../ 1.08:. .¦ -No: ' 3 barley - ' ;.;•„'.-,•;.;.'.• ..;.. - ' .98 •
. ' No.; -4 barley . . . . , .- .- ...¦. , . . . . : • • :  .»r
:¦;[ :. .Winona Egg Market Z
"¦These- quotation* apply: es ot f
: . ,  . . 10.-30 a.m: today -¦
• Grade A Clumbbj - ,.,: ;., . .. ,..; ,;: -.42
. Grade A (large) :....;_ :../.::.....- .37
Grada'A-.CmedlUm) ..:',-....;...;... .31 .
' Grade A (small) ¦ ...;:-.?......;,'.•. .15- .
:Grade- .8 
¦' ¦-,,;:¦,•...:.....¦'.'/. ..... '.'...... '..31
Grade C :•;. .: . . A. ;....Z ,.,. ., :.,y.: .IS. .
:Bay State Milling Compaiiy .
''.': •  Elevator A Oralii Prices
Starting' Oct. : 15, IMS,-:,10B bushels ol
grain will , be: the minimum loads ac
copied al'ttie elevator. -
Np. 1-northern spring .vheat .',, . '¦ 1M ¦
No. ' 2 northern spring :-wheat. .,,, I.ao :.¦ Nd. 3-northern spring. ¦v/heat:, .;.; 1.5*
:NO.. 4 northern' spring /̂lieat .;i. 1,52
' -. No; l hard winter wheat ......... 1.52
No; 2 hard winter wheat '.,.....:. 1.50 -
No. 3 hard:winter wheat ........ 1.4i
No. 4 hard winter whe-at .1:42 .
No. l rya.,.. . ...'.... ;.;,.......,.,;. 1,13
: No. '2 rye ...;. '.. -....:. ......,.i., 1.11.
\(Flrsl Pub; Monday, - Nov. . 52,:;1?«5) -
Sfata of Minnesota ') ' ss.
County of Winona , ). In Probata Court
;• ' . .' ' • • No. 16,157 : . ¦'¦: ¦
In Re EitaU ot ¦ ' ¦
¦ — . ¦ '
Herbert Fred Otto Huseanann, Decedent.
'. Order lor Hearing on Petition .. to Dotormine Descent, ,
Vera Meyers having filed ., In this
Court a. petition representing, among
other things, that . soldi . '.decedent died
Intestata nnoro than - flva. years prior
to the, filing thereof, leaving; certain
property in ¦ Winona ' County, . Minnesota,
and : that ho W(ll. of said decedent, lias
been proved, nor administration of his
estate granted, .In this Slots and praying
that tha - descent of said property be de-
termined and that It be assigned to the
persons entitled thereto)' - '
- IT- IS ORDERED, Ttiat the hearing
thereof be had on Decennber Mi 1W5>' at
U;00 o'clock A.M.* berfort this Court
in the prob>ato court room In the court
house in Winona; Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given b-y 1h» publication
of this order In the l/Vlnoria Dally News
and by mailed notice av provided by layi/.
Dated Nowember ltlh, 1965.• ¦• ' ¦ ¦ . ' , ...
: E. O. LIBERA,
; .  ProMte Judge. '
(Probalo Court Seal)
Sawyer , e. Darby;
Altorneyi far. Petitioner, ¦ . ¦. - .
(Flrit . Pub, Monday, : Dee. «, W5)
Stato of Minnesota ) •.», • ' ¦ ' ' ¦'" '• ¦
County of V/lnoha ) In Probata Court
No, 15,753 - : , ,
. . in R» Bit»r« of
Chuuncey p; Brwlnv Decedent. ,• - .¦ ,
Order for Hearing on Final Account
. " and Petition lor Witrlftullon, ,
The reproa^ntatlva- ol tho above oamed
estate.havlng tiled her final account and
petition for settlement ' and ' allowance
fhereof arid ' for dlstrlbirllon : to the per-
sona, thereunto entitled) .
IT IS. ORDERED, Ttiat the hearing
thereof be had on January 5, 1»W, at
10:45 o'clock : A,M,. bei|or» thl| Court
In the prob-ate 'court rovm In tha court
house In Winona, , MI|lnMota> «nd - that
notice hereof be given , by publication ot
this order In the Winona Dally News
nnd by moiled notice as provided by
law. - . . ¦ ' . . ' " \ ;
Dated December >,' 1905,
E, p. .LIBERA,v , ' Probate Judo*. .
(Probata Court S«|)
Hnrold J, Ulbeta. . , > .
Attorney lor Petitioner. . ; . ' ¦
(First Pubi Monday, Dec. t, 1WJ)
State of Minnesota V •»,
County of Winona ) In Probflfe Courf
, No, 1&1M
In Re Bttar* of .
William McKinley OarlJiger, Dectdent.
Order tor Hearing on Petition
te Stir Real mute
Th* representative of Mid estate having
ll|ed herein A petition 1ft sell certalil
real estate described l«i , laid ' < petition)
IT IS , 0«DERED, TJhot the hewing
thereof be nnd on December 59, 1945, ot
U o'clock; A-*A.. i P«for» . th<» CouK In
tha, probata court rdoni In the court
house In Wlnoha, Minnesota' »nd that
notice hcrecx be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally; News
and by mfllled notlco » provided by
law, - , . ' , ' ' " '
Dated December i, 19*5,¦
„ ¦ , M-AROARET /WcCREAOy, '
Probulo ClerK.
< - (Probalo Court leaQ -
Roger L, Horltnan, ' .Attorney lor Petitioner,
AJma, WlsconHn. i
Start M f̂ee
BLIND .ADs/ZuNCAULeb; !"F6R--.- ! '












- Designations ' as to ae* in our Help .
Wanted advertising -columns. Is. made
oriljr'-O): td.:'-in»leate.-'- bona fide eccu-' •
patlonal qualifications for . employ-
. merit, which, an eniployer regards are ,
reasonably 'necessary - .'to tha. notrmsi¦ operation of his _i)5lnesa', ' or . '(_¦) ¦;¦¦». ..'•
..a convenience to- '.our l-eaders .to-IrH
- : form, them as to 'which, positions the- ,:
edvertf5er believes would.' be of' nidre
..  Interest to oho sex. than -Ihe olhef' be-
cause of the work Z involved.; ..Such .;.
". designations do .hot Indicate, or lihply
"¦: that any 'advertiser intends ,to erac- . ' .
: tltes any unlawful prelerencei t(rntta^,' . :
• Ztlon/speclflcattdn.. or 'dlscrlmlnaflcin.ln " .' -. employment ¦ practices. • - , - . " ' , ' ¦
(First Pub., Monday, -Nov,-; 2»,.;.««5)- '
State of Minnesota ) '  ss.' >
County of Winona .,) .'In ¦ Probate Court:
." ¦ . - . - . . '—-rlbT".l«,170-v .. , - ' . ¦: '¦
¦¦¦'. -.¦ In Re Estate of
Marlon B;; Qiielsseri' also known' tl
' . Marlon BUek Queisseri' Decedent .Order Idr Hearing on Petition for .'Probata
.' of Will, Limiting. Time to. File. Claims
• and , for^ Hearing .Thereon - -
The: Merchants ¦ National Bank i.'ot
Winona having Hied a petition far the
probate:' of:. the. Will, of : .said..decedent
arid for- the appblritrhehf. of. The Mar;
chants National. .Bank, of .Wlnotia at
Executor, ' vyhlch. Will , Is on file. In.* Hile
Court and open to - Inspection;
IT: IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on.December 22,. 1545/ at
10:45, 'r o'clock A,'M:, before this Court
In tho probate court room In th_ court
hduseZ In Winona, Minnesota, and ' that
objections to the atlowance of said: Will,
If, any,, be filed before . said time.:of
hearing; . that • the., tlrhe ¦ within - Which
creditors of. said decedent ma'v >. file
their claims be limited , to .four.: months
from - the- , date hereof, '- and that' the
claims so • filed , ba - heard on March '30,
1946,'- at. .10:30 o'clock. A:M., before "this
Cdlirt '- :In: the- ' -probate- court ' room . In
the court house In Winona, ;. Minnesota,
and that .notice Hereof be given - by
publication of this " order In the -Winona
pally News and By mailed 'notice ' at
provided by.- law. - . . " ' : .
Dated November-- '2+ 1965.' ,
'r ' .-
¦ '-• • \-!- ;- -- :".- . - -E. D. LIBERA, ',.:¦ -¦ '•:' . ¦ .¦. ' • ¦•  '" . 'Probate Judge..
. ' '(Probate -Court Seal) : ..  .
Harold. J. Libera,• ' . " •¦. .
¦• ¦ '- : ¦  • : ' •.' .>"„"
Attorney ' for .Petitioner. -. • •
¦/: "- .. -v, . ..
.- IFIrsf PpbyMbnday; Noy.'-;22, 196SX-; .
State " of Minnesota -, )' :ss. '. -•¦' :.
County of Winona .- ) In Probate- Court.
. - : :. ¦.:¦¦¦¦' ¦¦ ¦ N6. -I6,07l - ' :'¦ ¦ -:.:- . - .
:. - • In Re Estate of . ":': Felix: P. Brcnk,: Decedent. - .
Order for-Hearing on Final Account .
'•' and petitioriv<or.Distribution:, '•'Thif representative ofythe Zab.ove'. banned
estate having filed. hlj.JInal account and
petition'' :tbr - settlement -nnd allowance
thereof -And for. distribution : to lt>» per-
sons- thereunto entitled; ¦ ¦ '¦:
IT; . IS ORDERED, That . the . hearing
thereoLbe^had._bttJlecember.. 16, 114!, st
"t0:30: b!clock'- A.M.,¦-. before this. Court
In the probate . court room lh. ths court
house - 'In -Winona; ' .Minnesota,;. and:;that
notice : hereof be- given- by - publication of
this order In the. 'Winona.- . bally - News
and by. mailed-notice as provided by::iaw.
: Dated' November 18, 1965:'' .- • - . . :.¦ .;'Z ! Z'' "' '- E. -D. ':LIBERA,': . '.' -..
. Probate Judge;. .
-. . .'(Probate Court' Seal). . ¦ •
William . A. LlndqulSI, " . '. ' V f -  •¦•.. ' ¦'
Attorney . for "Petitioner. '
¦ (First Pub; Monday, Nov. 22/ 1965)%:-
State-of Minnesota .,) :sj .
County of Winona- J. ' in- Probate Court'
No. ?«,i66 -•.;- -. • : . ' ¦
.- . ¦• ¦• In Re ¦ Estate of ; -
..Florence M  ̂ Gurran, Decedent..' ,
Order, for Hearing on Petlflon for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims .
and for Hearing.Thereon.- ¦
Mildred L. Linden having filed.e pat
tltion- for the "probate, of .. .the . Will of
said -decedent..- and ' for the ;appotntinent
of Mildred L; Llhden as Executrix;., which
Will .is bn.-flle In. this Court and : open,
to' Inspection; .. -"¦ . -" :-.
IT; IS ORDERED* That the he'arind
thereof be had . ori.. December.. IS;. . 1965,
at 10:30.: o'clock. AM.,. before .this Court
in the probate court room in : this.\court
house fri Winona, ' Minnesota, -and . that
!bb|ectlons" to the allowance1 of. s'alid Wilt,
if any, be filed before said time oi hear.
Ing/ 'thaf tlie time wltWrt-which-creditors
of. said, decedent may . '.file their claims
be limited ' to four, months , frorn . the
date ' hereof, : ahd -th&t the . claims so
filed be heard on March 25; 1965, at
10:30- o'clock . A.M., . before this Court: In
the- probate court room' In • the. ' court
house In - Winona, Minnesota? ami -that
notice hereof'¦ be • given by publication of
this order . In the Winona Dally News
and by. mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 18, 1965. ' . . • . :
. . • :'_.' D. LIBERA, ' '¦'
. '" Probate Judge,
, • '.{Probalo..-Court Seal)' , :•¦".
Harold J. . Libera, •
Attorney for Petitioner.
. (First . Pub.: Monday,; Dec. .6, 1965)
State of Minnesota j '  ssZ:
County of Winona ") ' •. In Probate Court
. . .;¦" ¦;- " ' ."N'di 16,173 ' :." -"' . Z :
.:¦:¦ In Re. Estate of .
Walter. H. Schmidt, Decedonr,,' .
Order for Hearing on.Petition lor Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims .
• . . and for Hearing. Thereon •.'
¦ ¦•:
Alma D, Hafemelster having tiled • •petition for tho . probate of the Will ' of
sald: decedent, and for the appolnthient
ot The" ;Merchants National Bank of
Winona ..as Executor, • which Will ' Is on
Ilia In- this Court and open, to inspection!
: IT. ' IS- ORDERED,, - That .- IhV hearing
thereof , be had on January ' A 1946, af
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this. Court In
the . probate , court •¦' room . In ¦ the - , court
hous*: In- Winona,; ' Minnesota,.. an<l that
ob|ectlqns to the allowance of said: Will;
If any, • be filed boloro said' time of
hearing), that-, the timo within which
creditors; of said decedent may file their
claims be limited - to four montfta 1rom
fhe , dat« hereof, and that the claim*
so filed bo , heard , on April 13, 1966, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., ' before this Court In
the, probata court . room In the court
house In - Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be ^glven by' publication of
this order . In 'the Winona -Dally "News'
and by mailed notice ' as provided .:by
law.. '
Dated December J. 1965.- . .
E, D.' LIBERA)¦ '; ' ¦ • ¦ ¦' ,. . '.' ¦ -' ' : Probate Judge; ,(Probate Court Seal) . ¦' - .
Harold J. Libera, •
Attorney. , lor . Petitioner. '- . -
, (First pub. Mondny. Nov, 29, 1961)
State of-Minnesota ) -is, '' ¦• •
County of Winona ,: 1 In Probate' Court
'¦ . ' ¦ ' ¦ ' '  No. 15,899 . "
In the Matter of the Ouardlanitilp of
. Marlon , B. Queliser, Ward,
Tho 'Ouardlqn , of' the above ' named
.Ward, vlx,: The ' Merchants Notional
Bank of Winona, . having , made' - end
filed . In this Court Its final account, , to-gether with Us petition representing;
(hat said guardianship has terminated
and . praying that , tald -account ko . ex-
amined, ad|usted . ' and allowed by ¦ this
Court, and that , said guardian be dls*charged), ¦:
IT IS . PRDERED, That said petition
be heard-and aald account examined
and adjusted by this Court at tha Pro-bate ' Court Room In: tho Coiirf House In
the City of Winonn, County of Winona,
Stale o f '  Minnesota, on the - ,22nd day
of. ' December, 1965, at 10:« o'clockA.M,; and thai tills order, be; served
by the pgbllcatlon thereof In the V^lnone
Dally News according fo law, and by
tha- moiling- of;a copy thereof to the
named legatees and devisees In the Will
Of said decedent,
Dated November W 196J,'Ewb, LIBERA, ;¦- • » ; ' . ' Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera, ; ,
Attorney lor -Petitioner, '. '• '
, ,  (First Pub;"Monday, Nov. 29, 196J)'
State cf Minnesota ) .  «i,
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. - 16,142 ' .
, In Re Estate of
Kllxabslh ' Catherine Mahor, formerly
elliabalh C, Jung, Docodent,, Order : for Ho/irlng on Pplltloii
to Sell Rent Estate
Tho reprosenlntlva nf snld pilars tinv-
Ing filed twain a polition to son certain
real estate described In snld poUtloni
JT !5„ °£ DHERG £ Thnt th. nWlnothereof bo hod on Pecomhcr 23, i«6J, atI0i30 ,o 'clock A.M., bolore this Court
In 1t)« probate coi/rt room . In the* Courthouse In Winona, Minnesota, aiwl thatnollca hereof bo given hy puhllcnilon of
this , order In - ,|ho Winona Dully „ Newsand by matted notice as provided by Inw.
, Dated November 24, I9i»,
' , , , . - ' ', E, D. LIM>RAN;
Probale Judge,
(Probate Courf Seal) ¦¦ '
William A, Llndqutir, . . ¦
Attorney lor Petitioner, ;
' ¦ :•' Zaj iCA&Q 'wPri/The, baslcetbali ; season isn't yet' ::a';week ¦',:'- .'- ¦
¦:' • :  oldz biit .'th e'.; exacted zpatftyris^re already bein$ 
set in- Big '
'--¦->- ¦ Teh cfrcl.es;. '- ' / . ; .¦ ¦¦ ¦:.•' :•"-' ''"Zl"- '- .-- .- -, ;^ -A.
... . :̂
and Z NinnesoLa -figure to .be thê 'class.ortie conference and
• '•'" •! tJie h<)ni^court >dyiintage:will decide most 
of the ^ins and
:'¦' • . " losses.'- ' - "' -Z .: '" ••- . -.
:' ¦'•/' :;"\ '' ; "' Z ;  Z:;Z' Z A . .- ' ¦;- :' - . : .'. - ¦ :Z:^
z :;.- z' ' • .
"¦:• ¦. Michigan, :- _ow_ and Minnesota triumphed in their first;
two.' gatries. 'ilLrihesota, andZ Michigan ..ciid j t. on hoipfe courts^ '
:•- . ;  whlle jowa: 'gained :de$eryed . rec'pgn'itiob;' wlthZ a.victory at
' •''"'¦ fiVansyilie.; Z"™ :. ¦¦ '. -:.;¦; .'."• • •'• ''- ""¦¦' :' ! 'Z -' ' : ' ;- .Z' -ZZ ";• ' ';• ' '
¦". - / ¦  : .¦' '• . vlowai's; 85-7̂  triumph.; at Evansville : ended a SS^garrie ; .
•\'V :-- -:- -Wtani_(g' 'stre_k for the Aces who arei defending NCAA Collegei;: .
•Z pivisioh:championsv and in!;the^̂ ^ past/ have given Big Ten "¦¦•teiams:':b'eaps ' ^
::;.-r::y y :: While;Iowa Znvas coming up :with its mighty effort ,.fi ve :¦ other. -Big '-Ten teams scbriid honne^ourt yictories Saturday, z
;Mic^Lgaii turhb_ed Bowling Green 10̂ 70, Minnesota whipped
? Iowa, State 8CM6!?, Piirdue downed ¦ Petroit 82-75, Wisconsin \
..; ZhumWed ..Notre-"/DameZ S7-79. and .Northwestern edged Ohio
:': University 62-60. '-: Z ;Z/ •' %- - " v . ¦' ' ¦• .•" -..' . : :-.- ."- '
. Michigan StSte; making- its debut under ' Coach John
Beningtoii, committed the: unpardonable sin of losing at home. •
The Spartans dropped an 85-82 decision to Western Michigan.
Indiana battled gallantly, before losing at Oklahoma 83-82
and Illinois, Holding . a 43-33 advantage .in the early going,:' : .fellZat-UCLA , 9?-79»; -• ' .:• '-'•:. '- • ; : •  '¦¦'. •- ' y 'y -::y . Z: -Z ' ¦- "
' - ; • - : ¦• , The first Week of activity saw Big Ten teatris take a 12-7
' edge ; agalnst. ;intersectibnal, opponents,; Ten of the ^victories 'r
: were . ScoredZ on honie .courts:: .: V- '-V' -:-
;• "th^' due's Dave Schellhase :who- pumped in .35 points. George ¦
Peeplies iscbred 29 for Iowa; Vfrsconsin sophomore Toin Carlin '
: scored _5,: pon. Freeman of 1^
of Michigan shared honors with AU-iAmerica 'Cazzie : Russell; '
..each netting _2 points for the Wolverines^;. Z
:Five conference teanis will be in action MondayZnight Z
;:;with Detroit at. Ihdiana , Southern fliitioisZat-Ipwa , Ball State
' at Michigan , Nortli: Carolina atZOhio iState aiid Northwestern .;




Cotter High School's «'B"
squad continued to roll on,
romping to its second straight
triumph Saturday night 73-50
oyer St , Paul Hill. ;
Bob Greden fired in 29 points
and Timm Browne had 17 to
rout the out-mrinned junior
Pioneers. ' , ... .. ' •
Colter 'B' Vt)  Hill '8' (50) '
.' ¦I* II pi tp . ,  • "¦ «Q II PI (P
,Or«d»n ll i , i 2f Stanoch 1 1  s 1
Saehler 0 0 0 0 Oartroll 5 J 5 )l
Wllfjen 1 I 4 7 Fortorm I I l S
Wlcka I J » 7 NovaK 1 • 0 1
,Schntldr 0 o j ,0 Qulnn ' . ". J -«  3 |0
Browne I t  J U O'Leary 0 0 • eMeier i 0 J « Taylor I ) l »
Pomeroy 1 I I 7 RaoaU ' o o 0 0, _. ¦ i _ Walem , 0 0 0 0
Totali SI 11 II 71 Byrne ll I t
Wel»t i. t t l  a
TeUI» IT I* VI SOCOTTBR ' , '. ,., ',, ', ',,11 I 1» 15—73
HILL ; , ; , , , , ,  IS 11, 10 It-JO
ST. MARY'S BOX
SI, M»ry '« (71) SI, '- Norb«rl". ltll
. Ifl II nl tp (fl II pi tp
Pylleikl 7 4 4 11 Rankin i ) 111
Ktenan M I 11 Hlelpai l i a s
Hertited 7 I -4 IS Zeihen 3 4 4 14
Hoder 1 4  4 4 Blltk 3 0 3 4
Murphy 1 0 I J Rebholo 0 0 3 0
Sauitr 4 1 3  t Briult 4 4 1 II
Buffo 1 c I It Larkln 1 1 I I
r- -. 
¦
— — DNamw t 1 j 14
Tolala l» |3 10 71 - -¦. 
Total! U U If 41
ST, MARY'* .. , . , . , .  34 37-71




Zi,Z^^v;_BASKETBALI.7-:̂ ''--:"•'' ¦ ¦' V/ " _J * 'W L.
Sf! Malthew't J t • Toineh :• " 1 x
Bangor .. ., 3 t .Weil. Salerh 1 1
Lewliton;• ' . 1 « . Flrat; Luth. . . .0 1
Caledonia .- - 1 1  Immanuel o J
Mt. calvary' 1. 1 Sparta . 6 J
Sfeve .Gilbertson missed;; the
St Matthew's grade school 'in-:
dividual ;scoring: record "by one
point asTSt. Matthew's bbimced
Mount CalvaiyZof La Crosse 55-
35 over - the past weekend. ;
: Gilbertson, finished with : 35;
points in the rout,.just missing
Loren: Benz' record of"36; Steve;
Koehlet- : and ; Terry, Schwanke
had 10 eiach . in St. . Matthew's
second: straight victory. Harry'
Blair had 18 for Mount Calvary.
-Mqiihtr-^alvw^ B
game 2W3 with Don Berg'get-
t_ig;';i0; ; ' -
WARRIORS TO
TITLE PRIZE
. The Daily News , learned
today that Northern, inter*
collegiate Conference fac-
ulty representatives overT .
ruled league athletic direc-
tors oii the subject of ,, the
1905 baseball championship.
NIC ADs had voted for-
feits to Maiikato In a pair
of v games hot played with
Winona, thiis giving St.
Cloud the title.
Faculty representatives
ruled that the champion-
ship would be called a tie
: between W|noha and St.
-iCloud. : ¦
Allied Ch . 48 ¦• t-B Mach 505- Z
AlliS CnaL - ^viz tatt Harv ' 4iv4
Amerada .70 Intl Paper 29V4
AmrMiFv:- ^: _^ .JoateM"̂ ^ -!?̂
^T&T .:: -: :6V\.;Ke_ic()tt K2
Am Tb; •- '̂ V* Lorillard .'.- . 43.̂
Anconda '.- ' . 81% Minn MM .68
;Areh':Dn ;;;35 ;:>^,P&L 31 Z
AnncioZSti ';65: ; Urt 'Chta'., 80%
A^our ; 50% Moit Dak Z403/4
A^co Corp 25% M«nt.Wd- 33'/4
Beth Stl' ' -:; 35%' Nt I)airy ZZ;86 ̂ :
•Boeing ' ':-¦¦ l323/4 ft :Ant 'AV: -z.-.:¦ '
Bbise;Cas;,:554; 'N,_<I Gias;̂ -60.̂
Briinswk; > 9 Nor; Pac Z: 5614
:Catpiliar : • - ;49% No. St Pw • :34%
.Ch JSlSPP :.42%;;Nvir;Au, ' ;
: 
125%
C&NWz ' ,: il3?£ -Nw '-Bac -̂ 5^--
GhryslfT J [ 51% Penney ::':}67%;
Cities Syc?;40% -Pepsi ' ~ :;77 '
:Com.Ed^ :;52Vi 'Ph>s Dgez • ^O'Si
.ComSat : ' .39»4: Phillips- , ;; z57;;>
Con Cbaiz '63; JWllsby : ; 45 z
Cont Can . ; ei% PoLariOid : ilty i
ContiOH;-;:7_kZWA. ;'.;Z Z; '46%,
Cnti Data 3^%\ Red Oy i ¦ ZVA
Deere; ;z v45%-Rep; 'Sti;' ;z; 40%
Dmiglas: 72%: Rexali V '? MVi
Doiv Cm . 72% Rey Tb Z f42%
du Pont 234 ;¦: Seirs Roe 63%
East Kod 106% Shell Oil ' ^l ,
Ford Mte ;;;55%.:Siaclair: : 61%
Ren Elec" 114 . .Soeony ; S4
Gen Food : 87% Sp Rand:.. ' 19%
Gen Mills Z-52% St Braixds 74%
Gen-Mtr; . 102% St.Oil Cal 78.
Geri Tei 46y4: St Oil Ind 47%
Giliett 39% St Oil NJ 78%
Goodrich 54%; Swift Z ¦' 46%
Gould "• .
¦:'36%'. .TeEas--:'..Ihs.'. 'l75'-'
Rt No Ry:.: •:58%? Unon : Oil'. - ".- 49%
Greyhnd.-. 21% .Urt Pac ; 43.
:Gu)f Oil . .57% ' U.S.'Steel ., ' 45%
Homestk- - .46%Z W«sg: El: 61
Honeywell 7l%ZWlwth -: - .' 28%
'\: ;: :';: '5*ock:. ''fnc^. : z'- '. '
Lwt a^d Found, , *'.dl;.,'' -Z ,4
LOST"."~" S'rl'* :«laji Hno, green stone,v/itt| letter S, Initials .P.H„>rear Down-¦• town Country Kitchen. - Reward.: Ttl,
..:.sata.' :' , .:¦.,';: '¦:- Z' '-ZvZ:-; .
¦" -
Flcwtrt -: ' •'.' ; 5
SEB ¦ OUR-bttutflur-'Chrlstmas-tier fit" »f:
.'i:_np;»m»iit* end wreathi fo> cemaltiy
.or door. Reasonably" priced.'.: Lofqulst
Variety,; Miracle: Mail, :. ; ¦ - - .. ' - ."
Personals • :; _ ¦•'•'¦' ¦< ¦ ¦"¦ ;- '-.7
ALL "THE GALS LOVE Fttroet-Me-Not
" remembrance bracelets. •: Get' her one
.' for ; Christmas at.the new "low price, of' : »7.«i. Also - reflujar : |.D. bracelets for
rritli; RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116 W.
-.iHji '.-fK . .;.?.;'. ¦:¦¦: . ;- ,- .. 
¦' ¦;¦,: .-;". Z". -: . ¦' '- .'¦
PILE 'It', tofti-hd lofty .' . . colors retain
brilliance ' In- .carpets cleaned with Blue
... Lustre. Rent electric-, shampooer, $1, R;¦' D..,C6ne Co., ... - ¦.":¦'"¦ ' : - ."> . ;Z ,.',• -.
WHEN '.' 'CHRlSTMAS ' shopping, enlpyZ a¦ leisurely juncheon or ,a- refreshlrio: cup
Of coffee at. RUTH'S RESTAURANT.,
• ",124 E..3rd. Brlncj.your friend's along!"
ITrS no- need kicking,-after , .keys have
been lost, we flx holey pocRets aTvery
:loW. cost. W. BETSlNGER;; Tailor, •; "¦;
JA.NIE AND THE- dANG - af the Williams
. bid a sad . farewell to their neighbor
. who". Is taking off. for ; Baltimore this'"• weekend. 'Sorry, to,see you go, we are¦ going to miss you, but our best wishes
..' go: with vou. Ray Meyer, . Innkeeper,
r .yVILL'IAMS HOTEL;.- ' • ' •:'; .- ¦-
¦ ; "¦'¦
DON'T BELIEVE'In Santa Claus '¦' and¦ -'rush' Into financing before discussing
: your problem with WINONA'S . LARG-
EST BANK..The officers In the Install-
ment Loan Cept. at : the - MERCHANTS¦ NATIONAL BANK' can usually solve
your. problem;: your monthly payments¦ will be tailored to your Income and you
. 'villi, be building valuable credit ¦ stand'-¦ Ing every tlrrie you -meet your monthly
.Installment:: .; Tel. 2837 today-l,'"..: ' ..:: '
ST0PI- . See what.• we • have " bstdre doing: - your Chrlstrnas shopping; Unusual gifts,-. musical . Ifems . as:.'- Dolls'; albums, sew-
.Ing'.basketSi '.'- .lots of toys', '.-wobbly: dogs;
,: piirple cows. Cute ¦:• arid funny exchange
¦"gifts :frorri'39e to tl. Try/some of our¦: homemade, apple :ple"'... while•; shopping.
Twin ¦ Bluffs Motet ,. :.Colfee and Gift
' Shop, Hv/y. $), .Lamoille, Minn. ' . ' •'
NOW OPEN—Belrriont -Liquor Drlve^n,
T47J W. 5th,. Tel. '4391¦ for..'fast delivery.
ARE' YOU. A.  PROBLEM ' bRINkER?-• iMan or ..woman, your drinking; creates
. numerous . problems. If you; need • and
.' want , help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
:. mous,.:pioneer. Group c/o-.General: De-, :  livery; Winona, . 'Minn. • ' . - '-. ¦ ' ".:';
• '' - TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
-SACROILIAC SUPPORTS '" -'•'
IGOLTZ ' zPHARMACY-
;-274; E." 3rd - ..'¦ 'V ;- ;:.-'Tel;Z?S47-;'
A 'tit6 Seiry tee/Repairing '•¦::' .;.' 10
^DRIVEJN: SERVICE;::i .. Instant Starting la1 ¦': • Gdic-iest Weat-ierVz Z ;
^^SURE ^RT^^¦.' ¦' .'MWatt :Tai*:TiT)e ¦- ..





:̂ ;iy ,o%;6 qyi. cars 
¦
<tlT Qvl Installed v-: :• ';^V :l.;;0^. :f3;ctyl:;Cars -
;
«6ffer fexpires Sat., Pec, llthi
:: ;'taaARGE ITJ 'Z : ; .
#'tEip@ig
.' ;.;-VMi r.aele;;-^.ail:' :';.;i:':
-* /Hours ' S-S .Mon- . thru . Sat..-, .. Sunday 1-6-. '- ¦ v:;, ;'- ; " ;
Business Services Z14
COMPLETE': circular- saw service, - Iplnt-
Ing, gumming, sharpening; and letting,
. 3 0  Otis ;St;ZTel. ' 3S38. , " . ' ; ' -y
Plumbing, Roofing: ; .; -21
ICEN-WAY ' electrle ' SEWER -CLEANING.
:'. THE PLUMBING BARN. .• '" .
.' .3rd '& High Forest (rear> Tel. »3M -.
¦Septic Tank, & Cesspool
". '- '¦ CleGnirig Service ;: .
Z -Special, truck. Sanitary- A . Odorless '
. ; . ..: G; S.. .WOXLAND CO.¦ ¦• '
- .Rushford; mm. .. - ". '• T.el; 864-«45
ELECTRIC. ROTQ ROQTER
' For clogged sewers and , draliis • . . .
Tel. ?509, or 6434.' 1 year guarantee. ,
;. CALL-,SYt KUKOWSKI:
Female—-Jobs.of Interest—2G
WOMAN ' FOR full time nurse, aid work,
experience, preferred.. Apply In. per-
son ,at The Watkins . Home, ,175. E. ;th;'
DEPENDABLE'LADY 10 stay .with elder-
' IV lady, for tha winter, Tel. i Peterson
, .B7j-6ia . ' . . ' .
¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦- . ¦
¦ ¦ ¦:¦. .. ' ¦;- "
CQFFEE SHOP waitress, older .woman
•¦ preferred. Apply Mgr., Hotel Winona,
SALESLADY WANTED - In- local ' - . shoe."¦¦¦ store. . Immediate . -openln 'gi tull-tlme
.- year around . lob. .' Tel. 8-2253. ' .
Women - zPart-Time '
THE. FuilerZ Brush' Co. - ,has - openings for
two ladles, to represent Fuller , cos-
rnotlci and cleaning products ; in .'tht
Winona area; IS hours week, ' . flexible.
' achedule, S5.20 per.hour. ' For Interview
write Jerry Johnson, Rt. ' 3| Rochester,
- . ;Mlnn. '- - ../ - . ¦ - ¦ ' • ' - , ,
WOMEN OF WINONA ARISEl Insist] on
an In-Slnk-Eralor Garbage Disposal un-
. . dor your Christmas tree. Of course, |»
' -will work belter under ' your sink and
vve will bfr happy to ;lnslall It ' there as
'. ' . ebon, as you get the hubb^ i
to okay lt.
(The ln-Slnk-Erator .chows up . pulpy
- foods ', , tough |lbors,, hard , bonos-quickly,
' and easily.)' .
FRANK ' O'LAUGHLIN
' ; PLUMBING SVHEAJING
. -07 . E. 3rd , - T«l. '3703 ¦
*Malor-J6bs of Interest-— 27
WAN WANTED for : (lenoml farmwork.,
' - . Te|. Psterson 875-61*3. :
ga»^itiPil CHECKED YOUR OIL TANK
; m -JI&i/ 1 ' ¦ ¦¦¦ '•
¦;' ' ' ' ' - ' w ws WW
î /i: l: ' ORDER; NOW! .III QREEN SI I'WOT^MP̂ H Relax In Cozy Comfort ¦
^^^^^^^^ REALIZE DOUBLE SAVINGS IN ,^^m1̂  Z : WARWTH AND S&H GREEN ,STAMPS GIVEN WITH EVERY . P U R C H A S  E OF
FURNACE OIL. - ¦ .
¦"; '
' ASK FOR YOUR FREE TEXACO CALENDAR
• METERED DELIVERY '
' ' ¦'- . ' ,
' ¦ ' • KEEP FILt SERVICE , /TTN ;
• EMERGENCY SERVICE NjS^Sn
^¦,':"P.il CO. FUEL CHIEF
TEL. 4743 F0R PROMPT FURNACE OIL
FUEL OIL DELIVERY
Nlfiltts and Holidays 8-3450
Mare-r̂ obr of: Ihrtirwii— 27
SI^GLE .'MAN •Wanted.lor general larnv
work. . Stephen Kronebusch, V/i miles
: , e. of Altura, :Mlnni Tel.:. -A.llura «J1,
fVLARRlEO- MAN oh larm by . 1h« month,
: modern convianlences . In the • honte,- ex-:
, perlence necessary. George Daley; Lew-,
Iston, 'M|nii; :
lfT ..YOU-A«E iheeha'nlcally Incllrted; like
motorcycles,. , are twilling- to.be trained• • How.lo, sell Uteri!'-.In. Hastings; 'Minn,,• contact ROBB BROS.- Motorcycle. Shop,' 373.-E. . 4fh,; W1nona;;
GENERAL PARMWORK - rhan wanted.
-Gerald Simon, Lewiston, ' Minn;, (near
'rFrernont). . •'¦ 
';• .
"•'. ¦'.
' v¦ ¦¦ 'r'- ':::
STEADY EMPLOYMENT - with tutor 's,
;¦ experienced production wood finisher;.
experienced, silk screeher—all phases.
.. Will, hlre - .as ' leadman - or. ôramisn -.If
.qualified or: will- .train-'.'to -supervisory
level. . Resurn* - with . reply. '.BoxZses,
,- ;
¦ .Faribault* .Minn. '•; "; - - 
¦
.' ' .'. '¦. .- .
APPLICATIdNS ARE being . taken/.for¦¦'¦¦ .llhenian-operator, trainee 'at- the- Pres-•¦-., ton Public: -Utilities.1 Wages ' dependent
on- qualifications. . Application forms' are
available at the Public- Utilities-Office¦ In. Preston, -contact. Chuck UtteyY Siipt.
IAARRIED ..COUPLE for. oeneral farm-
:-• .workV-sep'ararte:..- living quarteri; Ches.
- ter Boyum, Utica; Minn. Tel; Peterson
.,875-Kaa.- ' - 'Zc ,,-;; .. Z .ZZ:-'. .- ';"
EXECUTIVE - OPPORTUNITY-^¦•'•'; tmhie.
dlate openings . available for/ qualified¦: men In nationally recognized youth , ser-
'¦• vice', program:* AgS between" 21 and
' 35, . college. ' education," experience .. Inseles .' .work, business ^management' Or
- teaching: helpful: Good 'salary schedule
and benefit . program.'. Unlimited,. oppor.-
, - tunlties. fbr advaijcerneht for -those men
:' ..Who -can- work .with ' people success-... fully. Write Er23 Dally News.;
PART TIME cleaning man . Wanted . for
Albrecht's Bakery.: Would consider man
. :on social securlty.."Albrech1!s,. Miracle
..-Mall. •' .;¦ . Z . ' •• . ¦• '
¦.;• -. :'• "*. ¦ '¦ ' •.';:¦' /
¦
. ' .- •
WARRJED MAN..' Wanted '. for ' general¦ farm work, no milking,, niodern. house,
; Herb ' Wiebke,: 'Prosper, Mfrin.'. •'. ,\ . -
y y y  Part Time y . '̂ ¦¦ "¦¦:
YOUNG MAN . with .car een earn ll.Bfr
. 12.50 per hour. Write Warren DC Lee,
. 31T Losey.V Blvd. So:, La Crosse, Wis.
:¦/;•- _ •- El_ECTR_ciAN:;z/-:-;
t For. an expanding iaahtifac-
turing vpiant; . Excellent :op-
. poriwi ty f of :  the rightZman,
. Send resume,. . to E-2i: Daily
'• KewS.'.' ";¦".
¦¦¦:- ':¦¦''.- ':'/.:..'
'zi-^ y ^mTED: y ' :
'yy : : Stah'onary' .Erigfneer; :- ..V
with 1st class license to;
operate high pressure boil^.
er. Year around work* insurrance and vacation beneiFitsl :..
''Z; , Apply Chief̂ Engineer ' :
.; .Fiberite Corj);"'
. ,Winona, Miha.;:¦¦'
. y Exceptioncil - • ' :
oppoî iaNî
,:y: As vfesistant^ Shoe :'
;PEPTv> MANAGER :
. '.-.'MtBtZhaye 2 years . college ¦
; or comparable sales experi- Z
v ehce. Here's a: jgreat chance¦'] tp advance .:toi;; ..> : - : ;¦ ;¦
\ Depa rtment ; Md hager.
Z STARTING- SM_ARY; ' Z§§M§ Wi
": ", Send Qualifications to . ., ;.
:.;/" v"; -5-22 Daily NewsZ'V 'z
¦ Equa l djppprti iniiy -Employer :y
yy DRJS^
; 1-3 years experience 'in in. "
dustry, ; desired. . Job will
lead into piston ^nd'perma-
nent mold design;/Write, or
. ;call collect ; fbr application
'
:io y "; y .;
" y: ,";":'¦';¦ , '. ' -y
'-y -y -
•¦ ¦'. ' ;MR^ BOB WALLACE
"¦' .. :
Qould Engine Parts Div.
Z :  i Lake City ,' Minn. -
:Tel'; ^45-3341^ Area iCo
'de 612
LEADS FURNI SHED ;:
:$50-$ioo :z
COMMISSION
Leading : office / equipment
manufacturer has opening
. .for man of good appearance ,
with car , who desires an '
above average income; lib-
eral draw. ':
Phone collect : Mr. , Steve
ManiaCi FE 3-30B7; or write , •
324 Sz 4th St. Minneapolis ,
Minnesota, ¦' ' '. . ;¦
Situation a Wanted—•F-m; 29
OABY SITTING wanlei). •venlnos and
weekends, Tel. H81. -
Buslneti Opportunities / 37
FOR- LEASE—acreage suitable for iino-
blle> : home park.;. Writ* E-U Dally
. ..News.- .." - ¦ ' - ,-- -.
¦Vlpney to LoBri;-,--/ -\;::• 40
iHS Îiift
PLAIN N0TE4AUT0—yURNITURB
; 170 E. 3rd. Tel. 1»15.
Hr». f :a,rn;to, s p.m.i:Sat.->_.m, to noon
- 'Quick zMoney .:; ¦;.
." on any' article . of v_lu«'.. .'. ¦' ¦* •
. -' NEUMANN'S BARGAIN'STORE. '
¦ ¦' .
' -1M. E. and" SK-- ' ¦ •.- ' .' - 
¦ Tel, '213J :
Dogs, Pets.: Suppliei v ¦' ; 'f 42
LARGEST J ASSORTMENT of tropica)
fish' and supplies from Chicago-to T-wIn
: • Cities, ¦ Lofqiilst Variety,-,'MiracM . Mall.
tfVANT_D-good cattle 'do_.- Hat ley-' Mis-¦ -. b.lt,„ Utica, iMinii. ¦ ~ , y., '• :-., , . . .' ,>• ¦
OOG FOR SALE-̂ l -year aid, .good -pet,
Tei..8-a«a fcefore 4 p.m. ¦' . '
REGISTERED* treeing pups and : started
' dogs, , some -, of worldft - championship.
breeding. Clint Coburn, Arkansaw, Wis.
' .«721, Tel. Atlas. 5-S7Q2; -- .-• :. : :/ ;/ , . "
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HOLSTEINZsPRINGINGZl-ielfers; 7, comr
" Ing "Irt soon.' . Stanley . Bond, fountain
.. City, Wis.' Tel. ' 6B7-3B«.'.; ;-' . ' , - .
HERfeFORD-HOLSfEIN . - Jcross ' feexier
- cattle, ' 12, " Ertilli Prudoehl; Lewiston,
-, Mfrin.;Tel. - :57,23. . ''v;: .;, .'• ¦ ';. ; - . ' •'
¦
.-:. . .
OUROC - SOWS -̂4, 2nd litter, S: 'du* in
.' Jan.,:-!: later. - Arthur . Sandvlg,' . Rf.' .2,
RVshford,. . A\!nn.' Tel, ' 864-7130.,. : . - . .
FOUR BRED spotted Poland-China ollfs;¦ due March 12; also dark' roan' :short-
' .horh bull,' - 14 months, old, would', also
Z loan ouf. ' Tel,' - Alma' 485-3527. .; ... /V .
FEEDER-;CALVES-^50, .-. average. ' '• Jvelglif
.400: Ibs.-SOO'- . lbs; ' James ¦ Foss, ' Spring
¦yOrove. .Minn. . -Tel. - 498-3478.
HOLSTEIN .'.HEIFERS du« . to : .freshen
'" ¦ soon, -'-also ' purebred . Durgc-boar's- Clif-
ford •: Hoff, ' Lanesboro; . . Minn., (pilot: Mound). ' Te! 875-4125.. ' -.
-SPRINGING HOLSTEIN COWS i-;Peter¦ Olson, ' Lanesboro/ Minn;.'-.. '- ,.-
HEIFER' CAl_VES- -̂V25 a piece, 'week old.' Tel. Rollingstone .689-2358, Har0k>Laak,
Minnesota" City, ';Minn. _ , : . ' . .".- '- .
HOLSTEINS- —.'.young, registered;, cows.
-. '$200-1275.' Mueller- Farms, . R.f. .2, .Lewis;
ton, ;Minn..' '. ". ._
¦' ;-¦ ; - . •
¦ 
'' '¦ . " '¦¦ ', ''¦ '"
HOLSTEIN' :COWS - '-r- '- '-H"close.'-'' springers.
. -Alfons... Wenden-'. Cochrarie,. Wis. : ¦' -
HOLSTEIN BULL^14. months.old, danVi¦ record ¦«?.. 77'6.' 450,' 652 butterfat,'. - Gerr
aid Simon, Lewiston, WMnn^, (near Fre^¦ monl). ',• ...• - • . - ." , •.' ' .." • Z .: '• '¦:. -'
LARGE. HOLSTEIN milk cows, ,32;; 18
. . are.; springing, ; balance-; milking. • gwid;
.': 6-7lsf • calf . Guernsey . -.heifers milking
good .arid , bred back; . also ' 3' Holstein,
' .] Guernsey- and i • Angus.'- Sprlrigl'ng
. heifers. Hired man Is Ivelrig drafted into
the Army. . Richard Jolinson,: Lewiston,
' (Rush Creek Valley). Tel: Rushford .864-¦' 9108V ¦ ¦;• ; . . :;Z: ¦•'¦• " • ¦, - . 'Z ' :' :-¦; - -
PUREBRED . DO ROC- boah about - 500
lbs;;; also -some younger boars. Grant
¦"'• Wermager, Rushford, Minn.; : (Brats-
.-•Ber gV. ;-:-.' - . - ' :'' ' ; '"'' - :¦
¦ 
•• '
;y .\ z 25 :Sulfd; Bstrep; z;:
; Scour; Bbluses .:;• :
'• .. ¦'\Wi1h 'Pr'ee. Ballirg -Giin -.-
• '-' ¦' ''$4 69 '" - ' "' 
¦¦¦
:TED MAI£R PRUM;
-:' . ...- . ' ¦' Animal 'Health Center ' -
.:. ':' . . . Downtown . St; Miracle. Mall '.
Poultry, z E_gs,; Supplies 44
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS,' excellent
' for...egg ' sire;. -Interior- -quality -and pro-'
:.ductlon. 20.Weeks pulieti available all
• •'¦ year .arburid; For quality ask for Arbor
• Acre • Queen "pullets. :• "Wlriona Chick
;; Hatchery, 56 E;. 2nd,.,yvihoria:. Tel. 'S«i4,
DEK-ALB .-20-w'eek- pullets' grown.- by. "pro-
fessionals,- fn. new environment con-
trolled buildings, . that are windowless
; for light, control. Available year around.
. SPELTZ CHICK -HATCHERY,' Rolling-
;'*lpne,- -Mlrin, ..Tel; .846»;23U.'- "Z - '¦ '
Wanted r̂iLivestock 4fi
FOR' .' YOUR" BEST:' hog. market- ' 'contact.
Casey Msrcks, St,- Charles, Mlrtn. Tel.
. . .. M2-4i2o, '- ' ¦
¦
••.; ¦:>;;.
¦¦. - '" ;.'¦ ; '.
LEWISTOri LIVESTOCK .MARKET'"-
A'- real goi)d.. 'a;«ctiori.. friflrket. for your .
. .. livestock . - Dalr.y cattle on., hand - all
. . week, - hogs ^bought every .;day.' ;Trucks ,
.availably. . Sale: .Thurs." Tel, -2667, '• ¦
>EE_ ER: .P IGSZwanled, 40 lbs. or over,.
'- - ' state breed, ' Weight and- .price. Norbert-
Lltscher, Fountain eity,--Wls. Tel. 86B7- .
. ' 38<3. , ; '. . ••' . '. . . •'
':¦ . 
¦ , • '; ¦ . ';';"
Farm- irriplements . "¦;, ' ;' ' .48
ALLIS.CHA.CMERS manure loader, with
'snbwbucket, LaVerne Melsoni' Rushford,
Minn. 'Tel. , 664.9110.' - . , ' . . , .:.¦
¦ ' •,
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS ..- new and
used, free' .servicing . and ,-have , a full
line . of :parts . In 'slock. .Alma, .Motors ," • Akria, .Wis. Tol. . 665-3235;-- - • .- . ¦
. ' : • • ' ' ' TRANSFER SVSTEMS ' , ', . , ,
Pe'rnia'nant cr. Portable ',- -,
, Ed's Retrlgera'tlon-S, Dairy Supplies.
;. J55-; E; 4th. . .: .' . ' v ' .;' ' , T«I. 5532
'. ' .' „;¦/ - . SMALL ENGINE ' : ¦ ,:. SERVICE - R E P A I R  : ' •' .
: Fast — Economical . ' .
.'¦ •' ROBB BROS, STORE Z.
, 57* E- . ;4th ¦¦ ¦.' .' • • .: ' " ;" , Tel;. . 400) .
: ARMI:DE)<AHl;- :10O.' :
100 cc-vial ..v . . $9.98 Z' ' ••
TED.MAIER DRUGS
' . Animal Hoollh Cerilor - ' ;":, -
Downtown & Miracle Mali ¦'
Hay, Grain, feed 50
(JUALITY ALFALFA HAY. Cnll or write
Konnolli Tlougan, .Plainview, Minn. Tel.
' 534-2268. 1 , ' : ' . . : ¦ ' ' . ' , ' ', •, '.•-' ", :¦. . .
:
GOOD. HORSE ' .HAY-170 bales, Victor
. '.Gunderson,. ' Lamoille, Minn., - . '<Plck ...
w|ck7.„ ¦ • - . ' , • ¦
Articint for Sale* S7
APT , SIZE elncirlc slove; 2 oil . burners,¦ " ¦l.* ,' rborp *Uc, 1-5 room 1 new slop sink) ,
. .' .' tilting ' Idblo nownr saiv, ,. Ideal' for
ll g l i l . , wi)r*; Tol, - 6353 - or 67 J , E. I0ll i.' ;
INCOMPLET^set of slerllnrt sllvnr¦ llalware, -''Sumnief Sona " by ..  Ljnl,
Save ' >70,: Like.now, .Tol,; 9O60, " . - .
HAND-KNIT CAROIGAN . 5we«ter» i wool
illm JklrU, - il" Hi handmade round
corduroy p|llowi, New, 1011 E. Blh.
LAMINATED SKIIS-melnl edging, plas-
tic coaled , Complole wlth-blndtng*, Dls-
coun|Zprice , »2?,VI, D/iMBENEK'S, 9lh¦ & Mankato,' ' 
¦
. .
DUR N"M0PIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
comfort el automatic personal cdra,
Keep lull aarvlca - complele ourner
, care, Bud<get plan and nunrnntted price .
. order tod «y from JOSWICK'S FUEL a,
OIL CO,, »0I E. Blh. Tol, 3389, , - ,
YOU, lavtdi and alnved' lor vynil-fo-wall
carpel, K«p II now vrtlh Blue Lustre,
- Renl eleclrlc-shampooer, *l, H. Choate
fc . Co,;, , , , . - ' ;. ; 
¦" . .  - ¦ ¦ , - ' ' ; . -
LIVING ROOM furniture, Da,y*n-btd
and maichlna chain % occasional
chairs, 2 end tables and coflee table,
ta\, %y. . ' :,;. ¦ ¦"'" 
¦- ¦ ¦¦
,Q,I. JOE action ioldler/ Hit price \Vti,
special \\,fi , Lofqulsr Variety/ Miracle
. ' Mall, ; , 
¦ ¦. /
bEEP FR^gZE,' Connfallrillon unthesl
type, Ilka new. To aeitle , estate, *115.¦ 2 oloctrlc loncora arxt thecp Jhearlng
outfit' w|»h molor, Hnnr» Kalmel, Al-. luro,- Minn; - , , Z 
¦ ,' ¦•
SPEED .QU(5BN . .
,
' wln'fl«r' washlna ma.
ehln», tar-tio Wonder hone, 6.yedr il;e
crib and mat Iran, small kllcli<n oil
. heatar, ?W gal,' fuel oil tank, 670x13
' innwtlrea and wheelv, U" boy* Ulcy-
ole, 168 High Forest.
NEW AND I/SBC SKATRS nnd we trade,
Men'* and LAdlof as - low ai |7,ea,Ou(-dor Slort, .\»J.'Ev 3ro\ ; - ¦
Artle!iM;;foi';S«l«'' ';;
' :; ; ' "z
NEW. KELVINATOR electric rang*, won
:. In ,cooking contest/ priced reasenable.
Tel. ' Ceehrana, 24M4W .
UPRIGHT - PIANO), dining room aiel; 2-
- piece living -room set; 6-year atze crib;
3 double bedi, with . spring and rrlat-
trei«; Singer , sewing, machine; .older
.._ mite, JT«I.-; S474 ..alter-t.;:-.— ŷ.y,.»-.
HANO-KNIT APGHAMJ .and blooming¦. Alrlean , yloleti... Tel; 8-I2S7.•;¦' 
DOLL CLOTHES-^riKle lof B»rble«,:f am-
. my,- Skipper ana; similar dolls. Ntw.
Includes' handknlls. Very , reasonably
. .priced.' Tel. - 6007.- V 'y . ': - :
': :
BUILDING FOR SAL_ -12x24', ,-JltatJle
..for ' oarage.; 1471 w, . sth. " ' :¦ .¦
VVILSOhi Z. STAFF—!>«, Zl-3-4' ¦ WOOdi . .2
. thrg.. .Wedge,' $85,: Tel. i- \6} t: after 4.
USED REFRIGERATORS, electric clothes
. dryers and' ranges. .B-B Electric,. 155
- E. -3rd.;;-; • .. , ¦ ' •. ; - ¦ -. " -'. " ; ', ';.. .
LADIES', grey; lur • coat;: ladieŝ ' short
'" black eoat;': 2 dresses, site IT; child's•; srjpyysult.- Tel:. 8-30BO alter • 4 p^rh.. ¦ '.
; . . .- ; :  .-.- ICE SKAt_ : EXCHANGE- •- .' . .' ¦¦' ..; " K6lt.e'r-'Blcyel. Shop
400 fAankato Ave. '¦-. • ¦ fel. JStS
;. - ' 2 SNOW.PLOW SPECIALS" -
- Goedall 4 h.p. —..$389 ' unt for $225'
. Jacdbsert 3 h.p.-̂ $219 iinlt tor: $175...
. .- ¦ : " • .;: . ' While "They L'astl-' . ¦ ' • • "":¦ -¦ i 1 ' - :
• • . . -. . = AUTO ELECTRIC. SERVICE• .2rid"-_ JoHnson '- ' ..- .'. .' 
¦ ' *:¦ Tel. 345S,'
.. . PLUMBING FIXTURES TO 'SUIT' " •''".'¦¦.:'•". -' ALL BUbGETS ' . ' . '. ' ' .'-.,.-
>\v; SANITARY :z ; z
PLUMBING;- HEATING"' .' .. " .
16B-; E; 3rd'.' St. - - ' - .; .; . , ; ' .fel. '.2J37 -
WE, HAVE- EVERYTHING- ever - desired'
.. by' the artist ' on- your. -Christmas list!'
.Gru.mbacher.'j' finest brushes, oils and¦ oil sets,.' water colors and Sets, pastels-
and pastel, sets, sketch-boxes, mediums;;
:boards, papers; charcoal, art pencils to
• mention lust a few Items.. Stop- In' to-•••'dayl'. ,  .
; .PAINX DEPOT: : : '








Bab/ Merchandise ¦'¦ 59
NYLON MESH playyardsi. $17.95;' toldlng
high -/chairs,:. $12,98. '¦¦ BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, . 302 .Mankato. Ave, Open
•.¦evenings.:- . .;. ' .' ; - ' v -' -. .' - .- : . Z.;.-. ' .. ,- . -
Books, PeriodicaU Z • '..'•'¦ , zfiO
ENCf CLdp_D,IÂ -2fl . - volume - 1962. : edl-
. "tlon,' - Reasonable. ¦;, A-1 condition.' Tel.¦ . 8-308lt: after '4 p.ni. -'. ': ' .'.¦" ,¦ '",;. ' . j-""
Cjpal; Wood,: Other: Fu»l 03
DRY OAK', block . wood, •.Tel. ....a687-477.1.
YOU BEt WE-
'
-carry > 'Wide variety of
,-. high, grade- coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
furnace, , stove ' epd ' range; '.'Petroleum
•fcohe; ' ¦ Pocahontas; .Berwihd . Briquets;
• Relss 50-50; Brlciuats;-' Stott " Petroleum'Briijuefs; Wlnler/klng. EggJ ' S Varieties
of stoker coals; JOSWICK'S FUEL «.
- .OIL; CO'.-,. .901 ' .E,- 8th. ''Where you. get'. more at : lower 'cost';"'¦'-. >.- '.- ¦'
Furh., Rugs, Linoleum ;Z64
FIVE PC. GROUP-2 Walnut stepvtables.¦' matching:'- .cocktail, . 2 ... decorative:.table¦ larnps.'--. .' .Complete .- :  S38 ¦ at ¦ ' BURKE'S
. -'FyRNfTURE. - AAART,. .3rd .-4 .- .Franklin.
NICE .SELECTION v.oi. vplatforrn : rocker's
tfarilng: .at ' J3P.95. B0R2YS k0VVSKI
- .FURNITURE-,, 302;MankatoZ A\/e. Open
../evenlnos. ' _ .  ." . '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ . :  ¦¦'.. '.
Good; 1 rungs to cat;. ; :65
TREE: RIPENED-grapefruit :' and oranges,
;grapefruit slze::96,.:$4:50 per box. Large
- selection. Christmas candy. & :  nuts .
WINONA; :PbTA.TQ ' MARKET.- , -"; ,
APPLES M̂cliitoish. '. HaralsbnsZ"' Prairie
¦Spy. ' . Corfland; .'..Malindas,;; (Sreern'ngs.
F. A'. - Krause Co':, -Breezy '-Acres ) Hwy.
- ¦'W-tT- . Ei.
' .- : .- "' • .¦
¦ 
Z - Z - . " ;'. Z' -
¦' ¦- .' Buy; Food. Wholesale ;;:V
.. Capitol ' Food- Provision Co,, 3S30 ".: "'6th -'..SL,. Gdvwi-:.TcI.' 735*. - ' ' ¦ '
;;;:-' :z ,:APPl_ES::z:;;z.. '.;;'
. For your ChristTnas ' enjoy-
ment or as a gift . the .whole
family can enjoy . . Refeiger-
.ated storage;^'.:'
¦'¦¦' 'Jay- "Spi'ttier 's' - '"- '. - •'; .'
¦¦
ECHO LODGE^ORCHARDS'.,"3 miies. 'E. ''6f Marshland' ,'
.:.;-and '̂  rrille off. 'Hwy '.'V35; '.
Musical Merchandise : 70
UPFSIGHT. PIANO, -. .' completely. rebiiilL¦Edwin L, Maus. - Piano Service ,. Minne-
' jofa . Clly,, ¦ ¦ Minn; '-Tel. Rollingstone '• 8W9-2272. ' •• . . " , ;- ,' ,; ;. ¦ ' ; . - : '- ,
,z We S_rvice . and Stock ','. - '





R_<j ipij; fel»vl*ion z : z7l
^TRANSISTOR , RADIOS
-,vy« have 40 dlllercnt rnodtls oh hand
. "at .cur .' .' stdra, We' service all we, sell,
. Come In' or call • WINONA: . FIRE JV
POWER ..CO., . 54 E, 2nd, Tel. . 5065;
'" ' - . ¦¦
¦- FREE;'
!




of Beautiful '¦'. ,
PHILCO ; GOLOlt T V z
FIRESTONE STORE '
200 W.' .3rtJ Tel. .8-4343
Refrigerators Z 721
KELVINATOR . REFRIGERATO Rr-slnnd;
. ard size ,. In good . condition , 130, Tal,
' . «-2eei or Inquire ' lilil W. Mark,
Sttyiing Mathlhos 73
USER SINGER; console; very.clean, for-
ward and rovon« Mitch, In ,r>lnnd r.ar>
. Inol , WINONA SEWING CO,, SSI Huff ,
- .Tel. 9348. - ¦ ; ¦ ' ' ' , . :  .
Stoves, Furnaces, Part* 75
SIECLER HGATERS, oil. or pas, , InslalT.
- ed, sold servlcedi Aladdin niue l̂ lnmi
oorlahla heater si also oil tiurnar narls ,
; RANGE DU BURNER CO,, ?07 E,"5II>
St , Tel, , V479, AdfjIph . Mlchrtlownm.
Z C^IJEEN, ^,,. :
.„  Re^islrnlioir ( !ar<ls
, ' ' "
¦¦¦' are in the .mail ';,¦ ¦;
Bring jour card , in.
REGISTER FOR A
': ,'"' "; ' ' : TREE 
¦¦ ¦/
. Portable Furhau Q z
R A; K RAUSE CO.
1
"iirpezy Acrns ", \
' Hwys. 14 arid fil En'sl
Typ«wlfer« U
<Jfve A ^ORTAPL- for Chrhlmin, an
Ollvetll.Undarvwood/ Ina • porlAbla type-
vvrller lor peopio flolno piacoa , Tnf Let-
- tera.32 lia. v |n« advnnUfios o( loll MM
office machine only II . l< llOftl and
illm,: slim- enQ UBh 10 iHp 11*19 -f l  "C,Kdrflwar, The i-nost, rfmarkabl r litalnre
- , h H« price, only IN . JO ai yviiJONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE , ' l a l ' . K, 3rd,vyinona , T«l. ' «')300, , "
.fyp«wrlt«tt;.:- '¦ ¦ ¦:. 77"
TYPEWRITERS end eddlno machines
lor tale or rent. Reasonable ratesi
fra»«.;-.dellvery. See us lor all Voiir Of--
- .' licei' supplies, : desKs. '.Hies or : office"
•.. chalr$. ,'Lurid Typowrller Co. Tel, 3222,
Vacuum Cleahari ¦ . 78
ELECTROLUX. SALES 't,, parte/ CHrence
. . ;ttusseH,"t570' yV. KinB. - .v -  . . , Z -
Wa_hlng, : Ironing: Mach. 79
^KCA WHiRi-PObL;.'{
.̂ Washersi and Dryers ;Z. ;. -
-.-' •'.;Z-Sales- ',:a^d.''Service '¦':¦'.¦yj ti&Tm
\ ; 113 Washlrigto_ : A ' 
;Tel.: 4832: v
'
.wWnted: tbv'Buy. ' ';'
1 •' :' ; '.-¦' ' •;.;8i-
BROWNING: AUTOMATIC 12 ' gabgV shot-
gun wanted, -Tel, ; }?53 or , 8-2253.; .
INEXPENSIVE CORN shelier' .wlth '.drag-
.. line and . t'W . Oliver'tractor. Orle Olsn,
: -.Peterson, ' Mln.H. ' Tel. .. '875-5902; ' ;".
WTAZ-MILLER -CRAP. IRON 8. METAL "
' -. CO, . pays- - .hlshesi ' .prices .lor ' scrap;
:"lron. rnetals,' and raw fur,"- ;-
, - 222 W. '- 2nd .-. . Tel. .2047 ,
: Closed "Saturdays: . . - - , '."¦
'.. SEE- O.s. - For' Best - Prl'cei. '¦• .. .:.
. -Scrap- Iron,-. Metal,; Wool, Raw Fur» ' ¦¦ M _ - W : l  RON - METAL Ca• ; 20)1'.:w. ' 2nd - St.'- . '; . • .' :. T«L'
¦' 300* "
¦ ¦.. ¦;• ->' .. HIGHEST:; PR|C6S V PAID : - ,., '' .
V l»r icrap:'lrbri,' metals, rags, :hlde«,- - .:
,- .-raw .f urs- 'an- w'ooll " - Z- •
¦',-¦
Sam; Weisrnan '&; Sons:;
•• •';' • - INCORPORATED-: .-
;' 450 w; -3rd; ";". .; ' ; Tel:Z5847 . . .
R&oms Withoot Meals lyy 86
'ROOfAS'.-Z-FO'R • MEtiv. :wi|W' or..- -w'itho'u!;;¦ Househeepino-. ' privilege's.- . NO.' day'- ' slccp.
"\ers,;Tel; '4B5?:- '•• .'¦ ' .' :-. .¦ '";.' ..¦< '
4partiVieri{aj,;Flati: ;Z 90
¦TWOrBEbRbOM. apt:; electric;, kitchen,',
-.' carpeted' living room, ceramic both and.¦ shower, free ' washer and dryer. .Tel.
- . '• 2083.:,- .. ' ¦
¦ .¦¦- '. • ;- =' - .. ./.-;;- ;.- ;  . ' ,. -
CENTER 500Wr-deiuxe 3-roorri, api.,- par. -
'¦ llally. ' -furnlstiW,.- ;  with .' prlvateZ balh,.¦ drapes . 'and. . .<arpetJng-.;"..Av_ilaT)'le,;;jan;
1: .'Adults. . By • appointment only; ' Tel;' V90.Z ' - 
¦¦- ' • _ ;" ¦-.--. ;. • . - .. :.-. .,; :Z
ATTRACTIVE. .. -l-room '. upper •• with, heat ,:-. -'utilities;. •¦-.refrigerator, - range- ; furnished;
. -West , - bus ' .at :dbor:;-Tel;:6?7?' or .8-1787.
¦FOUR-RobM ;upper . apt:'; private ' bath;: ..-Stove, Refrigerator,; heat, 
¦ hot " ."and cold.:.
;- 'witer .furnished . .2 ,' rbbms-carpeted. ' .Ga'-
.- rase; Working- .couple • 'preferrtd. ; No.
• cWIdren; .'Ava liable Jan; 1. Tel. 607.4.'-',-
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFIC.ES 'ZlN; Morgan.' Bids.,, sliitjie, ' . doir- -
bie..0r ' up-tb- suite of . 4,;Se 'e Steve; Mor-¦ :gan at .'-M'orpfln's -Jewelry ';':¦ '. . . '-;
Farms for R;e'nf' ''¦:¦;¦... ' :¦ ¦;.- ¦ -93'.
•LARGE . DAIR.V^fj/rrt for, rchf;)n - ,Hous'|on'
' 'County'. ContactVEImer Sash, Browns-
-. (Jiie, . Minn. ',Tel.. 567:3811. ..:' ."¦;
' ',¦¦ - •;
HousesZforZRent; '" '.. { ¦  :S5
FIVE ROOMS' and balh',- gas .heal,.avail ,
:.-.' .able-.at'-once; .)<S04 W, 5th. tel,,La-Cres- '
.- c«nf. 8M-2571'- lor appolrttme'rit;. .'
ALL'. MODERN-r5' :room :house and bath,-;
«/est ' location: :;Tel. ;>32i; :.-;• ' . . : ' -.. ' ..
-TV/OrBEDROpM rpodern .house .with, gar-
':-' den space,. Tel. -24S8. •', "•';'. . ¦:¦:.. ¦ . ': :.' • - .
WHATEVER :yOUR
. ;PROPERTY .KEEPS;
,: r ;'¦• ¦
¦;- . '¦¦.
¦' .'.Ph6h_ ,, - . Us ,- ;..;'• • -: - ;- ;
: .For.; :An; ; Appraisal yyi.
¦ Of your - present;Zproperty
. arid ' let. .-us -\show; .you:' our
photo . listings ; of .; new . , ani
rolder properties -now avail-
; able..";. ; ./:; ' "'"'' ,.• Z^ . ' ; '" ¦;-.:
¦ - " t ¦ '-
¦ ' ' __ "ik;*»'•- • • 
;-- ':;J, zz BOB • ¦• z - : z
WBiB^
i Rê LTOR
Wanted io Herit y ; " 96
.W*NT- .ZTO .-RENT
;;GARAG:E; ' Til. 4825¦ :; between, ,5 ard',/ ,.' p.m , '
Farms, Land for Sale ; .98
FOR ' SALE ' . to. - ,settle eist'altt'U-290- ¦ acre
. dairy . or ' stock " (arm. '•¦¦wltlj. about . 130
Z. ncrcs - tillable ,. -Located . .4 '¦ rrilles from
Cjalesvllle i Wis; 96. It.;,basement -barn -¦ I'S. ' room modern house;' Grade .A milk •
. house, e'le. Contact . . Northern . Invest- .
'mont; Co., Independence, Wis.; . ' . Real
Estate ¦-Broke rs- or- .' Alvin: Kohner, WI- .
riona, Mlpn.- Tcf,' 4980,' ' ,' ' ' ' ¦ .
,rry F ARMS- - ' -.FARM'S' . - Z  FARMS7"~ .
. We buy, wa: soil, w» trade. ¦
' MIDWEST - 'REALTY CO,
:- , ., ', Osseo, WisV. . . . - . - '
- ' . . ¦' ¦ ' • . Res. 695-3157 ' '. ¦ ¦' ' ,.
, ,. Tel, - ' Office 597.3SW ' ' .'-
Houses for Sale .9.9
STOCKTpN, MINN.r-3-apt. building and
vacant lot, , Must be sold. Aodress ¦ In-
xt ulrles't o- 'lhe- 'Merchants National Bank,
- Trust Oept., Winona. Tel; 2837. . '" , . '
FOR ' SALE 'CR, RENT, 4-foom house,
' , «as| ' Flllh SI,, Alio 1 lor snl« or .rent'In
Fountain City, 3 family house wllh run-
ning spring vj'atcr, 2; lots , on ; North
' Shore Dr. ' Ronl terms; C, . SHANK, 5J2
E.'; 3rd.- .
' .; ¦ '. - ' . ' , ;., -: . .-'- , ,- : ' - , , ,- ; ' .
p". LIVE LI KCE A KING durlnn yotir re-
tl rcmoht on. nils small acronge, .located
rioir west clly limits. ' Your , wllr will
, love.Ihe benulilul ' home. Allnchctl }.car¦ flnrann. Th is' place; Is - fully ' .equipped
-¦ ¦', -for; raising f ruit and honov. ' i t ' , even• lias a processing,building with, n large
winlh-ln ¦ coolor, .Call. ' lis , lor ¦: ,complete '• • Information. ARTS , AGENCY, ' INC, 159
Wfllnut S.I, THi , 8-4365. . . . , ¦ ' ,¦
O. A CLFANER home - you' will not find.'
AH rbdcr.prniecl In. nond laale and avall-
. ' winio , You '-cin, move In tho same ,day
•you decide ' to own "II. Choice , wait: In-'
. cation.• .'2 . bedrdorris,.- . .Lots ' ' of storage
^reas; Call us lor complete Inlormallon
w this now listing. , ADT5 AGENCY,
' INC ., • IM- - VV4lnul -St , Tal, I-4365;: . , .
|M;0(70oVlEW--3 h(tr|rnam rnmhlar, af-
lachedi oirajia and ' hrae/oway, , For¦ mnm Information • ¦
¦ - ' ¦
;. TEL, 8-3007 ;
. ' .¦ : ' ¦ Thinking; Of : ;.
S^llingp
t)Q Ymi Wdiil .. .
¦ ,
1' , ' - Export counseling nnd
' property evnlualion? ,
, ?. ,PI,'iiiiiCfl s-ilpfi promotion ,
,' , ' . for ynur properly ')' ¦;¦
; iJ . ' Tpp 'mnrk 'oi. ynlu c ',' ;
















f ¦' j  * in.1 UP ¦ 1U i wf / f i  y i
- , (501 MA i» SI. . Tr.'l. im
Hou'i«* ; for- -5-Ift-:;. .-;";,; ': '."39
TWO. 'STUCCO HOUSE'S-1 1-bedtoom, ' 1'. ior 4-bedroom. Oarages', West 'ocallon.
;,Carpet|np.,vyill. finance. Tel.- 4059; ;
IMMEblATE. o'ccu'pancyl- 861: WZ . 5th.,. .4- .or .'5 bedrooms,' 1W, balhs, full base-
' ment," oil host; .2-car garage. - .Will- ar-
.sranflF- IOnB term loan- with payments
-~m -̂ftn\nl7~y~~'Tr'~Ty? 'n~'': ~̂yy
Frank West Agency
; 175 Lafayette;
• ;;¦;. . .Till. 5240 or ' 4400 afler,h6_ri, ' .-
Th^ GorddH Agency' ¦:r,'.': ' -; Realtor&.-' .' - - : . V,:.'".' -
; : NEWLYWEI) SPECIAL. • .
Start building for . the (u-!
tiire in this cute little home!
Living, roomi' kitchen with
breakfast, room, 1 bedroom
and .full modern bath down.
Upstairs ¦;. expansion ' -'¦ .area
that -- can -.-.easily':' .be made
into 2' rpore bedrpoms... Full
basement, :oil .burning . fur-
nace. Garage, ZNicie yard.
¦West, Only, .$300. down .and
$75:monthly,.including taxes!
See"* it todayi : ,;' ;-.;• ', ' '-.-;'• ".-
"¦'¦- -NG01*E PKOPERfY-
Or large familyZhpme, west
central ; lg'catibn., ' Living
room with fireplace, parlor,
dining room, kitchen down,
4-bedrooms up. May. be pur-
chased , o.ri ¦ 'convenient' con-
tra;ct-foi --deed zwith. ' $1:00(1
down - and '$75 morithly ; See
it today!-: ." -v ;; yyy, :'' '¦¦¦:¦> .
"¦': ; Z3- BEDfobMifj .ZEASTZ " ;
All on: one floor .fo r added
convenience'. 'Living: - room,
dining.; room .',' "lovely -new
kitchen. New; gas ,hir'nace
and;;'water-/ -.healer?-.. Perma-
nent , .siding, and ,'.combination
W'iridpws-('-'- ''N-e.w:':'-doubie .:--ga-
ragfi ; .QnlyZitiOO ¦ down. ; > :
-
¦ , >AF^:HDips;;.
'Z ;Z . Pat ' fleise-' .:':¦;¦, 5709. V :;'
Gordon -Weishorn - .".• ¦'.• 4RB4:
\n_Wnirlfffr7 :"el". 2551
-y ^ m Wŷmmf ry ':-.
' • NSCB»r Exchange fildg. ;.'
•' ¦ ' • •• • 'ypp^*. " '¦ ' •
yi/anfe-r̂ Raai: Estill Z 102
WILL ZPAY : it IGHEST-: CASH ' PRICES
. :. FOR , YOUR. CITY" PROPERTY . '-'¦"HAN:̂ :; JEZEWSKi,
(Winona's OJlly ..Real : Ettate '. Buyer) ,.
Tel.. .6388 or- 7093' • .-;P,p'.-- -8ox; 34.S,/-
Accessories, Ti>»is, P«|rfs. 10f|
STAR.TOrJET will start .your car In sec--.. dnd's' every day'. For more : Ihforrriatlon
or dealership call Dlam6h<j '• K Enter
• •¦ crises-, St. .-Charles ' ?32'-436B.;';-;¦ .-
¦ Ey C O M P l i ty TE ty
;M0foR ,Ju^Evyp ;
y'.* Check .̂̂^ Compressidri .. .' ¦•zCheck '. 'Plugs ;.
- . • zCheck. Points .. . :; '" ;
' • • Check Generating System '.
...'¦ i Check Radiator - ; ;¦
•;.¦I3, cylinder , cars ;$Gi9!) - '".'
• .8 .Cylinder Car's. $7-.9S,: :
.' . ¦¦. ' ¦ ¦• •; .' .'Parts 'Extra ' •' ..' . - ' '
¦•:;¦;:'' •
î RDSl¦ •* ii >, 1.«* .« » « '¦ „ ¦,. m . .̂- m . 9 . ,¦
' ^AUTO -SERVICE CENTfiR ;;






¦"¦V -̂  ¦ Passenger 
Tires Z
^'Truck , .TiresZ ;".:. ' : ' .
•JV Tractor Tires • . ' ¦ , Z
' ':¦;;
' ¦ SHOP ;Ndyy : AT ; ; , ' :
"¦¦' . - '"'w; 5tri ;& RRr Tracks . ,;
Old . "Wagon Works"..Blcj g.
Mptprcyct«j , Bicycles 107
.IIONDA-'I'WS Su'por ', Sport <5CC, excellan'l
: cnndlllon; )-3M rnllas, -To|, B-D1I4 'allor -
.5,30, , . ' ' . - - . -
TR|UrV APH-'r l^oS, 
~
AS0CC. ' oxcrTlent c'ondlZ
tion. Tel, Cochrnne .24I-23M, - '
1 nMV/ MOTQ RCYCLE S
Ronrv riRos.¦ ' . ¦ ¦ Mnlnr'cycln Shop, ' .W3 .t!,.4tli;; - ' .
trucks, Tr-ct 'i tralleri _,08
FORD-- ]1iti . 'i'lon picKup, , Unit - ' nlfnri' Vi\ 4Hlh Ave. , , . ¦/;
; •  i96i: FALGON ::
Rnnchoro Pickup
in;pnn actual mjlei
VnlJciy Djstribuf.infi' (-o, ;
107 Main St. - ' ¦' , '
¦ 1962 JEEP
4 WH EEL;DRIV E
5 .mud aiid ' - siiQw tli:os , ",tu-
(,011c (urt |uoiHC - 'nn'rf whi(<i
bucket srials,' metn! cnb ,
driven only; 13,000 miles. .;¦ ¦•RKAnr TO 0p .TO WORK
: . Sold new for '. tWOO
, Nnw, only , '" ;¦;- '
; $1700
WALZ
' PU ,IC:K ¦ nLns'Monii.r:
CipriV .Mmi. rV Fi'ii Ni nhl. ¦',
.'¦ • -•" ' ' Rrfm'̂ y,,PeeeA!if!t.fl, 1
•Trucki,'-;Tr_'ct's:'--ti;«il^i'»': 106
FORD, .' t»si' V^idn- pickup.- IIJO^
' IMI
Chevrolet, : »1SW 19J4 Oldirnobile, 1133.
. WILSON. -STORE. . Till.' BfriWl.' ;' .- ..-;'-. . -
6 WCr-iirl'»Sl':-'l W-ton ytruci(r'. slock ~r«ck,"
GAAC -.' 1951 . T/j-.lon - IrucK,,' slco'k . rack;
Brain t»nk, ' i  jooi tirii. - S)ahlty-Bpntl,
Fountain ClfyZ Wli, Tel. . '68M8M'. '•' '
UitBd Car*:\: " Z-Zt09'
STUOEBAKER ~-. "HStt - :cK'aii*Won:.-: Mi?;¦ . Good 'runnthb- . condition.' '42.2 Sioux - Si;;-
PONflAC-1'W :4 .<Seer ' - hardtop.', ¦in .̂ d'nod
• nmnlno, '' cond itlori;:' SpeiU- -.Texaco, 177
•: Walnut- st. .; -. ':' ,'. • • ¦' • ';.- .'
¦ ¦
.CHEVROLET—1957 "-4-door'- sedan. . OavV:
; Lilla.,- 761: Ei 8th.. '.' . '- ; ". ; '
¦ ":' - . / ;='.
F'ORD-^1955, V-l/- new: tires*.'; motor '.".In.-• Oood condlt'lbrf, priced. ' right. Mary. Loy '
. . -.Peters,' .. Kellogo,'. 'Mlhh; Tel. - 7-7-234A.
1963; CHfe YROLET, Bci} [ A if ,
§. 
VS ,} ¦,-ia (it o m •«.•'¦ - ..
t i c : transrriissioh ,
Z radio; ::h e  a ¦X. 'a-rZ
"p o w>.r;.steering,;''
; -power, brakes,- sol-: .
., id: xarayan•''..'..gold .
- ...- , ¦ finish .with '. match-: ;
•ing. interior , whitewalls ,' .;;
'¦yp/ f i  069S:''^y.y. y
^̂ fiiitSS






. Zi 964. Corn^tZ4.tfp6r. ' ;..-r..$i,9£iSy.''
i%3:6pinet ;4rdQor . Z.- . $1305 ..
3903 F_leon:wagop. .'. ', '¦.' :$i295> --; ' ;
. ,:19fi2 'EalGoh^uitUra : :< .": $10  ̂ ' ;.-.
i%i Cornet :4-.door; :U $: 895 V
• ¦', 1961 -Faleoii 4-door ;.Z. - .; f.795 ';
'¦.¦
' -I960. Falcon vvagbn .-. . v $ 795
• i960 Rambler .wagon i ¦ •$ 595.'.;.
"I960:Valiantrlardtpp- : 'i 495.y
. 1960; Falcon 4-door . :Z $ .395.;;.
. . 1.960.Falcon :2'-dpor.¦•»- y i.295 '.- :
; y .̂ m'.- We XdveVtls.e,Qu'r-prleif• -,«̂ . '
" ;.
" - y '41 Years: inzYHrJonav Z r - j;
¦¦•V Lin'colj i-Tlrlercur^'ralcoh' .,
.:.; 
;
:. - Cdbef'Fairlane '.; ¦" '¦-.yi-
"¦'• '. . Open;- -Mon.,:Fri. Eve :: Z - •
.. . and Saturday: .afternoons , ¦' >
;1963 1>ON^AC 4zaoor;. .
i '¦
¦ ¦' » - p ii "
dVti irqu6iis0.
V 
¦-••'' ' / fihish ,
' radio,: -heat- •
\'.:- --";./ '-zeri-Za:U/to!m.:_'-t :.i -c'-.-
\ /: :t:''r': a n:-8-^ : i ' s- :• \ /;  vs i;0;n, whitewall
' i V : tire's.: Local.; opeZ
:.¦'.. ::.:. owner , car ,- sold'




75;ZW.;2rid ; .- ;:/ie!( ;8-271,l^
Open Men, AV ^i,;-Eyeningi '
ifl65zCHI^ROLET, Bel Air
¦• -, Station ' " Wagohi .-automatic '
transmissipn^ - , V^. " engine, ,Z. power s t e e r i n g " ,:' power:
. brakes,; power rear ; deck -Z;' - . window , white. sidewail. tires ,.
" tinted glass,\ radio , heater ;. ;. Light '-gFeen in color. 23,000 .
actual ; miles, owner 's: name:
. "Upon .request; . ':- ; •





, 'Open; Mon, &'Fri. Night ., . ' :¦
;¦; 19̂ 1 DODGE; :
y '}y4:: Door Sfedan
'"-
V-ti y automatic transmission,
p o w e r Steering, : tu-tone
green/whitp ; whitewall tires ,
power b r a k e s .  VERY
CLEAN INSIDE AND OUT;
.Was $1095. Now only $795.
WjNONT A, UTO
RAWBL ER /~\ ."DODb'^.
::̂ ,SAL;ES:.;̂ Z
.O peh Mon , & Fri,;Eve.
3rd & Mnnknto ;.T«l. , 'fl.3649 -
WE ARE OPEN
Drivci downtown ' nnd
Sec , ou'r ' . , '
r'^. Ewi.steN'-^ .v
.Aii'd (lie entire block between
.Sncpnrl. IIIKI Third on Huff .
Ht' up 'i ' ,' " ; ' "
' ' ' ¦ ¦ :Z'' ;
'¦ ' . Over 100 '
NEW AND. USED OAKS .
, : on Displayz
- for your wind, ion, ' ¦
'̂k&iiMitsa ĵHivRoin^co.
121' Huff Tnl. 23!W Or 0210 '., '
OPEN EVERY
W EEK NIGHT
:, 'Til 9:00 . '¦• ¦ .¦ ¦:
m¦¦¦.¦mNWA}^Al!bTr1&n: f t
^iW. CairiZ - :; ';:;:"
: y -y \ ."109
CHEVROLE'T-^-.iM.rfaitor. ..'nil' nw/ nilv¦ »er. 'ilxcell«hl. -condition; Inquire . 'MO E.¦ -Mark. -:-. • '¦¦ '¦¦• ; : , : . '¦ ¦ ',( ¦ ' ¦ '. .¦ ';'. ' ;',,' ; ' -. '
¦ • ¦
PL-rMbUTH- l̂>H—J^8dr.'-.-T»i;-̂ |>.lq74
"weekerids or, fltir. -l- p.m;. w««kdev;»; ¦ '
FO.RD--1M0- -t'arllner 2-donr h'a'rdtccr,. V.¦*.,': Jiufometic nevv engine. . tlr«s ' ind paint.
. '•'R«»( :Cii»n, . -T-ei:'*sJv. ;" ; . . :.;
LINCOL'N-i'il53'̂ (*,' -:WeipJloh'«L'. 'iil7li
.".Tel" «33«. ¦/ -.
¦':¦ '-.' .:;.. :.
a UIC K—1937 •5p.»eie,i'.',.4-deor- ¦ .'S'B'ort ' •jeeW*
•-" •xceptl oAaliy. ' cli:an: ¦o'i ' ;nn't::..T«ii;-.. MS-- .3250:.. 511- inrcti' Av>.', ..(, » ¦' Cresc'rnlj
.Minn-.- : - .- '.-; ' - I .  ¦" :¦ ¦-.-. ".: . - .' •' ¦' • '
:z4957"GAI)ILLAC 4;dqpr
.-Hardtop i light grey, ; black
.top, power stceringV power
-braices , - . power; •: wihdoWg,
. . .power seat ,'; white sidewMl
Z;tires:, radi o. apdZheatcr ^ :; '
^ RFUGra) Tn-;SEI;Lr ' .
' - •!
:.:;- -.;:R.inCK ->;-0Lr)SMC)BrL;H; v:
- ..Open lvtop.'- f t .'.''Fri,;N'i'Bht ...
T^62:pLQSAApr3fy
¦.4-d6pr Sfedan, tu-tone ;i-erJ/.¦ white , .V-8, .whitewall ' ti t-'c.s, "¦ automatic;" transmission; !f ix-. -¦: tra clean. ' YOU-HAVE ' TO -
-SEE: -AND1:' DRIVE -1 -THIS- .
ZONE • fO - BELIEVE it-.-Z
-ZWA-SZ '$1695: - -NQW-V ONtY "
z$imY ;:.;- . ¦.¦:- • ".""
' ;';;:. •: - •
¦..• " .
•X:\A/.iNQN V\;UTG>f
v 'ZV' Y RAMBLER /^'Z
DOOG_ '•:.- '.
• ..Operi .Mbn',-Wed:^Fri..ZEvR. Z .
3rd & Mankato- Z.Te!. *Sfii3'
:\}965: PLYMOUm :
;',¦'; •-¦Sb;te.l.l,iti5 ': ' '-[y -y ^
.2-dp6r• hardtop. .This ', car is;
equipped:, with loads . of c.v
tras , .361. cu:- '• in. :engine ,;-
pbwer.Zs .t e e .r-i n' g.Z power
brakes,. :. radio, : -with ' rear
.speaker ,;-.red . bucket ¦ seats,.-
autohiatic' ;.;cchter- ; console.
This, locally owned ; iautbrrio-
bile- .has; 19;000 actual . rhilesi
and : remainder of Chrysler
5 :..year-. .50,000. .mile, factory: warranty,, in . other .-words, '4
years.Zand,31,000 lhilies; •¦¦¦
¦;:ZSEE - IT W DRIVE IT ^>'
YOU'LL WANT TO. BUY IT.
;§fS|l5|\i
¦ Chrysler;V ..Plymbuth
;•¦ Open Mon . & Fri; Nights ¦
;Mobi)«i H<omiB$,; Tr^iiei-jf- 11 i;
STAR—Hit mobHe - 'hbnie,'- IDx55V;3 -bed-'-roorns.. .Tel. e-211,1,- ' . '¦ ' .
RENT ' OR ' -SALE'-e-Tralleri' -nnd .- campT
; ,ers; ."Leahy's, Buffalo Cify. Wis. Te), ' •
epchrahe .348-2532 or 248-2470. . > J :
SEE pUR - 'Una «lecflonZ.efZ new ' and
used mobile. homes, all slies, . Bank
financing. . 7.year plan. COULEE MOi
" BILE, HOME SALES,. -MwY.K 'U- ilV-ei;




HWY; ilZMcbii»ZHbme Ssles, east of '
•' .SlienflrlrLa -'Motel, 'We -have - .U. :wliJe'«
- on hand, also new \96i ' model t-wldes.
' Tel.::B-3W6. -; . . ; . .. ."/' / , - .-il ' . ' '" ' ' , ' " , ' . ' ¦ *
La-.Croisse Mobij e. Homes .- :• '. - ¦.. New & Used : : '•' "' -
.̂ Z v^pLLOHOME ':
Z lV-Zraile S. of- City .limits on ':
:Z" Z;Hwy -' j 4i-'z ; ; 'yy . :'
¦.;¦".". ./. '' ;
•Lyle Norskpg,:. HpUis Nprskog ,
¦¦'.;. Tel.
"
La" Crosse:i-8_54;- ¦ ¦
Auction Salei
¦ - . CARL, FANN JR. • . •
- •AUCTIONEER , - Bonded and Licensed.
". Rushford, - Minn.' . - '
¦ ' • . - -Tal. -tii-mi , " .¦
• ' Houjehold ^Goods' Our ' Specially-
- HIL H. DUELLMAN, Fountain City, ¦¦• :. Wis.' Tel . 8687-3631 or B687.36?*.;
' ' ¦ ¦¦ : ¦ ', • ALVIN KOHNER . Z
AUCTIONEER, Clly. and state ' llcenied
, end 'bonded. 2SJ Liberty St. ' - (Corner-
Z' B; ,5th and ¦ -Liberty) T»l "47B0; , .; ;,
¦ ¦ ¦ . -. .y, MINNESOTA- '- yy
Land . &^ Auction. Sales
Everett J. Kohner , „ ¦' - .
, 1J8 Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, alter hours 7114
DEC. 7-Tues,. 12:30.p.m. Livestoc k ' Sale;'
. at: .Lanesboro Sales Comrnlj ;,lon. Tor- .
slrom's, Charolals Farm slocki W^.llnr
Ode,, •uctlcneert ;Thorp Saipy. Corp.,
' .clerk. ' , . ' ¦
"
' ¦ , ¦' ; - ;. Z' : . . ' ' '
DEC. 8-Wed, 10 a:m, ' J mlloV:s! nt
Arcadia , on County . Trunk ' 1" to
Z Myers Valley ' cemetery', "then. 1 hille¦ E,"on loWp- road,. Charles (Carl) Znllrr
' Estate) Alvin ' Kohner , - auctioneer
.' Northern; Inv. Co, ,'clork.
DEC , ' :8-Wed, 10 a '.m,- -  12 mile s S.W,
. .of Houston . Minn, Raymond Bnlrtt - K
R ,- . t', Ironj; : owne'rsr Frlck' ion ,- A
Schroedtr, audlonceri; . M|nn; Lund
R. Aucljon S«rv„ clerK. , ;
¦DEC,.;8—Wed , 11 a.m. * ¦  mlln^ w, nf
¦Lanesboro on Irish Rldoc Road, ,/rirtn
Quinn,,avm*n ; RcdAlei\ f. Kmidien, flue-¦ lloncorsi Thorp 'Sales Corp., clerk.
PEC. 9—Thu r'il |l!.10 a.m: V >. mill's fi.
, nt Ossan on in.lo "M", ih.ijn' ¦ ,',1, ' mlle
. . N, on ''M", Ewald Bnetch 'en ivvn»n
• • W. A. Zer ,K. ' auctioneer ; ¦¦ 'f\ lnr|h«rn Inv,
. CO.. cf nrk." ' , ; . ; , . '
."
¦' '.- . , . Raymond BoldtVw z
R, E, , Irons " ' ;/
[AUeTlDM::
12 miles ¦ S.W , of . HnuM nn. ' '
or 12 miles ' N,W , nf . Spri t i K,.' "
Grove in Yucalnn V alley, ¦ l i
mile from Yucntan Sloi'p,
|;V!;W^;
,
- :Pec ; :, 8;- : .
' . Sl.arl.lnfi fll, l,n A m. Sli'irp
: - l/ii ncb on Rfoiinflr .,
¦107 - Holstein . ciitil o, ', fl .i ii v '
equlpmeiU , feed , WORR ;UK I
equipment, ,, IIH!) D 'oil 'ii o ,¦ truck , n trnclnr * .-mrl »n;|.; ,
; ciiinery, ;.; 
¦ , ¦' ".",' 
¦
Fi'icksoii'A: St'hrorHrT,¦ ' ' ¦';¦ Aiictinnecrs '.
Minn. Lnnrl AV Ailoliivi JVi.v ' ,.¦ • ,






D Aril ED[ IfvvlYEIf
,.^^^mmmam
____________
Wsmaa\aTtWs^^^^^^^^^^^ -- ""'¦̂ B̂&*""™"**W_ 8̂P! *̂**̂ '-̂
*̂ """"""̂ ^̂ ^Wmmmmmmmmmana sai^̂ ^^̂ ^̂ ^^̂  ̂ -*" rsa\\—r
Luxuriousl y comfortable tilting, dozens of sty le*, hundreds of fab rics and colors , and
beautiful decorator sty ling highlight each signature chair from Kroehler, the wor ld's largest
manufacturer.
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 'TIL 9:00 P.M.
Better 7) T T 73 \T T? * O Furniture
Buy s at lJ LJ J\J LVX _1/ O Mart
PIENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE
Friendly low Terms AT EAST THIR D AND FRANKLIN Since 1893
I 
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
TIGER By Bud Blake
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
¦ ^̂  — _ "----—-̂ -"-M-WMNWH WHWW-W*
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
BLONDIE By Chic Young
DICK TRACY By Ch«.t«r Gould |
BUZ SAWYER By Roy Crant
g^mpBH--HHHIB IHB ĤBil^̂ ^aHHiHMi âHBHHB i w t̂masawmmmam âTammmammasaaammmmmm
B 
PRICES TO FIT EVERYONE! ^Sm
AMERICAN MADE AND IMPORTS. 
^
3__!
i _>r_ i-_i I "CABALLEROS" j ! TADDAIII IMQ
Men s Dress Zipp«r OPEN FOR WORK or DRESS j j V™ ĵ h!IJ!?. J >
OVERSHOES EVERY NITE S-T-R-E-T-C-H £̂£^
: ™r™r £  ̂™ 9 p - RUBBERŜ v :r!  ̂ *"Gusstt )Xfl__ _̂f ~̂—"""—————— « Smart locking sAWMy^hk
• Ful|y lin,d HUB Wen's Unlined • 
Ll9ht in Weiflht yma%Wj B r'\k, • Wafer & Mildew
• Full 10 In. high |H _̂ Ĥ .. . . . , „, • F >IV en ^mm\^mmmmiA¥m\ njl̂ ^H Molded 1 Piece * cal» °" /_^Wm_f___\\________\y Resistant
"valuei iM-̂ H ^̂  





u,»Bt"a imf \̂ sam\Wŵ *
3,5 5x7 1 10x 22
<MBS§ S2'




BOYS' and YOUTHS' f^S
J%1̂ 5>> U.S. MADE AND IMPORT 8x10 14x20
FRESH RUBBER f l̂tf_M__Rf HEAV Y DUTY 4-BUCKLE O w l ?  ifi_?d
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